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If the glory of a nation Is reflected
by Its witor;,
Nova
Scotia’s glory Is also
refkted by Its writers’ houses
ILVEC
CC::ALC
txtmac~ has a
\ i,_n: of the ha&our at D’Escousse
cllr from
‘.i his time old sea captab?s
’ ho”;? of the ltlSOs, painted a
Wedniwood blue. His summertime neighhour, Farley Mowat, a
fr:: miles dovmshore at River
Bo”r:eois - both in Cape Breton
- has a beautifully restored farmhoax sittb on a broad hillside
above a wide bay. I learned these
and other things while working
thi; past summer on one of the most
deli:htfuI ass&oments to come my way
- :txcbioz out the links betvveeo old
bow:: III Nova Scotia and the v/titers
\:ho lived in them.
One of P?bw seotia’s richest treasures
k 11x domestic architecture of past days.
.?ddiy grxe to the towns, adorning the
countryside. there are some 10,000
bou:cs built before 1914. Many date
fwm the comic of the Loyalists in
17;3-SJ; others were built by the
“Planters,” the New England settlers
v&o came here after the e\~uIsion of the
Awdiaos in 1755. There arc even some
hou:cs eith Acadiaa foundations,
prrirops a fireplace, a wall or two, that
v:::irzerccr?d before the expulsion.
Ihe Acadians built for posterity; the
tith :I day in Annapolis Royal I saw a
lio11:1:that had been thought to be a
mrrc Loydist house, thou& graceful
and charmtnp. It was actually built io:id.z ao oldx Acadian structure. part of
\:bich no\y forms a kited of outer shell.
Own a cupbovd door, and there’s the
Acadiao walk clay mixed vvbh animal
h:Jr and covwed virh laths, as solid as
xhtn it v/z built perhaps 25Oyears ago.
If there are still 10,000 houses today,
h@::ma”;’ vzre there 20 or 30 years alto?
To” can :tU hear Halifax people speak
CtIt nng<r OWI the 10s~ of Gorsebrook,
the lovely Enos C0Itio.s house, built ia
IX and demolished in 1959 to make
room for the red brick buildings of St.
l’tiary’s University. Siwe then a lot of
fiw b”itd@s, publie and private, have
b&z;?alloxd to die of decay or have
:unl: into rubble under the demolition
bcmmw. Eut public opinion has come to
cppxciats old beauty, and heritage
suuixies around the province have been
vwkbtg to keep alive what we stiS have.
The provincial department of culture,
recreation, and fitness has recently set

up a new branch, the HerRage Unit.
under the direction of the historian
Brian Cuthbertson, and has begun to
make an inventory of aU the buildings
built before 1914. Many of the houses
will be marked with plaques. My mandate is to cover the Nova Scotian wrlters
whose main body of work was done
after 1867.
But whlcb of them was Nova Scotiaa?
Wyndham Lxxvis, the English novelist,
critic, and misanthrope, is sometbaa
ListedBSNova Seotiao, for he was born
on his father’s yacht off Amherst Head
and left tbe pmvInce a few days later.
Five miles or so further to the north, and
he could have been born off the New
Brunswick coast. Does this make him a
Nova Scotiaa? Not on my lit.
But then there’s AIden .NowIaa,
generally taken to be a New BnmswIck
writer, althou8b he was born in Nova
Scotia and lived here until he was in his
teeos. He has written that Ids family was
very poor. I found the house he grew up
in, a somewhat dilapidated place “ow BP
then. but perhaps 150 years old, and
of that-early pAod. +-is I;o\&.re so
dark as in the country where I w=
born,” Nowvlansays in one poem. But
some of his fmest work is about living in
that old house down that country road.
There’s Sir Chades G.D. Roberts,
actually born in New Brunsa~ck. but he
spent 10 pars fmm 1885 to 1895
teaching at King’s College in Windsor,
N.S. In those years he wrote some of his
best poetry and gathered around him a
circIe of friends and poets who gave a”

enduring vitality to the poetry of that
time. The COk.8e built in tbe wooded
grounds some unpretentious but comfortable houses in which the masters
lived, as they stilI do today. Roberts
occupied one of these. Architecturally it
isn’t very interesting, a square box with

few of the traditional refinements of
design or sty*. But watch for a plaque.
The critic Dumond Pacey wote,
“En&h-Canadian
litmature bad its
origins In Nova Scotia, the fust Canadian colony to be acteosively settled by
Engli-speakIn
people . . . the fust to
develop a sense of culturaly identity.”
Halifax, the capital, was founded in
1749; the fust newspaper in Canada war
published here io 17X%a book store was
opened in 1760; and a periodica& the
Nova Scolla Magazine. started in 1789.
In 1828 Joseph Howe acquired a new
paper, The Nowscotian, and opened its
columns to the written of the day. Since
thee it must some&es have seemed that
half the population of the province had
taken to the pm.
For I am far from the fmt to compile
a list of the writers. One survey,
pre-1920, indudes among the literary
fa”ra every minister who had his sermoos primed, every pmfeswr who
published ao academic paper. The most
recent @de Is more thao two Inches
thick, and gives not only a four-page
Itstiag of the complete works of Watson
Kirkconnell, translator, poet, sod
farmer president of Acadia University,
but also the names of everyone in the
Atlantic Proviaces who has had a poem
published in a locat newspaper. It’s a
triumph of computer science.
Bria” Cutbbertson had told me to use’
my owe judgemeat; out went many of
the Victoriaa clergymen, the gnteel
poets, the pmfeasors. But there were
(and are) some giants among the pmfessors. How could I exclude Sir Wii
Damson, author of Acadian Geofog~?
He was the’leading scientist of hi day,
proud product of Pictou Academy, pria*pal of McGii University. His house in
Pictou is long since demotlshed, his
address in Halifax stIU elusive, despite
bows I’ve spent poring over city directories. But he’s on my general list, BPis
Laurence Dakti, a poet with a history
too exotic to be neglected: educated at
Columbia, tbe Sorbonne, Venice; spoke
ti IanSuages, read nine, lived in Monte
Carlo, South Africa, the Pacific Islands.
A Nova Scotian with more tbao the
usual veTsatIIi!y.
The versatiliry in fact was a surprise.
There were matbematieians who were
also poets, dereymen who wrote suc-

c.:;sful adventure stories, women who
cwa publishing feminist novels as early
o.sthe ItSOs. The style of education was
a wprise. too. The earlier witen on my
list went on fmm DaIhousie or Acadia
unitity
to Harvard, Bdinburgb, London, the Sorbonne. Berlin, Leipzi8 reflector, no doubt, the vigow and
prosperity of their day as w8 as the lack
of graduate hehools in Canada.
I have tc’o lists. My general list today’s writers Livingin modern housin:, earlier people whme house is either
gone or cannot be identified - is about
thm names. My heritage hous.w list is
fmally just under a hundred names, their
houses all found, photographed, and
daribed. Many of them are inheritors
of the New England tradition, with
pleasure to he found in thek proportions, bakmce. serenity, that simplicity
of decoration which acbievea true
cle~ance.

Ernest Buckler lived in one such
house. on the old bighwy rumdog
thmugb the lush Annapolis Valley. It
\:os very traditional, painted white. a
farmhoue with a ride and hospitable
front door, a gable, comerboards
8rooved for decoration and topped with
madding. At Port Shoreham on the
Ea.am Shore. Charles Bruce, father of
I-km-y, grar up io a very similar house,

againwith a centre gable, and with
panels of giau on either side of the front
doqr, to give the entrance liit and
spac~ousoess. A8 thi!i - and a superb
view of the sea beyond.
As for sbnpIe magnilicence, Watson
KirkconneU lived in the president’s
house at Acadia Universityfor 40 years;
it’s rather new. buik in 1852, hut a good
example of Greek revival architecture,
modified by local .aasma.ltaitswcll
on WolfiUe’s main street; its clarical
portico and Ionic columns are in barmow with the pillars of the main unitersity buildings across the grassy campus
slope. WolfZIle in fact baa many
beautiful old houses; one of the most
charming was owned by the turn-of&+
century jewellet and local historian/
writer, John H&ii. The house is much
older than 1900; it’s the colonial cottage
at its best, a stow and a half, with
dormers, pilasters. lights. and fanlight.
Perhaps the most astonishing of all
,tbe houses - the Ammpo8s valley at its
fmat - is at Falmouth, not far fmm
Wolfvii, the former home of a local
historian and writer, John Duncaoson.
Built around 1830, it is surrounded by
orchanls, dykekmds, stat@y trees. It’s a
low, rambling structure, two stmeys,
with 29 moms. thne large and two smd

dormers, two drawing-moms, a dairy in

the basement, and a tunnel leading to
the apple barn. A novel should have
been written about this house.
Houses in Halifax have not all suvived as weu. Hugh MacLeonan mew up
in one that bas suffered some traumatic
changes. Built about 100 years ago. it
now is a beauty salon. But the preant
tenants have lovingly restored the
beautiful old carved fmlaces in tbc
front rooms, and the fm &ircase is still
intaot. The house in which lived Mar,$aU Saundas (author of Beouf~ul Joe)
has been renovated beyond mcognition.
At the comer of Tobin and Barrington streea the large ciedrgkm frame
house with the particularly elegant
IMianate doorway. now owned by the
Sisters of Service, was once the home of
Amelia Fytche, early feminist titer.
Alice Jones, a sophisticated miter of the
1890% grew up in the house called
Bloomingdale, built in 1861, and now
the WaegwcdticClub. gabled, dormered,
and a chamdi
ramuy club on the
shores of the Northwest Arm. And
Charles Bitdde’s old home, The Bower,
is kept in prime condition by its present
owner, s pmmbnt Halifax lawyer.
Then there’s Fraser Sutherland.
managing editor of this magazine. I
found the other day the farmhouse in
which he grew up, and I’m happy to

rcpott that it lives up to tmditloon: 150
:‘xu19old, Gite. sitting on the side of a
hill. vcith a view, a red barn. and elm
tnxj as tine as anybody’s.
.A$ for me, I have my owe smell gem,
the most modest of all the houses 1 have
described. 1t is the simplest form of

pionea d”xIliog, a single storey with a
heJf-loft. It was once the village post
olrix. But one of the living-mom walls
is made of IZ-inch pine boards. sod it
ha: o partial tier of the warm waters of
the IIortbumberland Strait. Its previous
ov.mer was the village blacksmith, so I
lwe tbre.slarge chestnut trees for shade.
Like many otber writers of today, I too
can spend my spare time scxapiDgpaint
and rznecing electrical wiring, and I can
tell you that it concentrates the mind
wnderfully for sitting dovm to the typewitfr. But it’s worth it, and never miod
the plaque.
-MARJORYV~“mx.Aw

B~L~OPEULES
ABEconsidered an odd lot
by rhc uncolightened - those who think
it lnughable that anyone could get a
vicarious thrill from the smell of
printer’s ink or a rush from a new typefax But the m? of book creation is a
complcs one, immensely appreciated
rhcn understood. At least, some 300
members around the world of Vancourcr’s mysterious Aicuin Society seem
to think so. Enormous amounts of their
voluoteer time ere provided toward stagin: exhibits end seminars and producing
a quarterly journal called Amphom.
Started in 1955, the Alcuin Society
KX named after Abbot Alcein of York
Ii35204). who was Charlemagne’s
minister of culture. A man who cared
about literacy. he blessed a certain style
of Ictterkl: known as Caroline Mbmscult, which eventually evolved into our
modem lowr-case type. Some of the
society’s activities have included the
r<publisbiog of out-of-print historical
editions - such es The Canadian Setrkr’s Guide, by Catharine Parr Traill-

producing limited-edition chapbooks
and broadsides, and sponsoring exhibits
and seminars about the book arts.
ilow, after two decades of bookish
ezi:tencc, the Alcuin Society ls rapidly
b;cnmin~ & rigeur with the West Coast
litwry sst, if not everybody else. Its
munbdrs include poet-desigoer Robert
Eringhurzt; wnowned hand-printing
zpp:cilsr: Greld Ciiampa and Crlspin
Elstcd; -:.:Gt Sam Blaelr; and Jim
Eimrwr. %ho has designed one of only
wo typefaces created in Canada.
Among the gmup are many other expans well-known in that obscure arena

that encompasses book editing, designing, printing, and collecting.
The excitement began sewal years
ago when the society initiated an annual
book-dedigo competition. It has since
become a Canada-wide event, with
entries last year of more than 120 titles
fmm 45 publishers. In addition, this fall
the society and Simon Fraser University
sponsored an eight-week seminar
COUISC,
“The Rare and the Beautiful,”
featuring lectmw from the various
book arts. In March. Alcuin will coordioate a m&r exhibit - “Art of the
Book” - at the Vancouver Antiquarian
Book Fair, and the follohg month the
citations ceremony and reception will be
held for the 1986 book-design awards.
Judges with .different tastes and
tjrpographer -

are -selecti

for- th;

opinion.
“The judges have some stmoge
discussions and battles when it comes to
choosing the wbmers.” says Anne
Tayler. a Ph.D. candidate in Eogliih
liwatun who devotes a substantial part
of her spare time to working for the
society. They examine such separate
elements as type style, design, paper
stock, ink ci~lour, and binding, then
balance their overall impressions before
coming up with a decision. Last year’s
poetry winner, for instance, was Double
lining, by Robert Finch, printed and
bound by the Porcupine’s Quill and
designed by Tim lnkster. (“Fine design
owrall, though page format is sometimes unbalanced. . . . Beautiful use of
colour in the type.“)
The awards dinner has become sometbii of a social event in the publishing
world (“We’ve had people flying in
fmm Ontario. Yellowknife, and Alberta,” Tayler reports), but - as with
many other litwary organizations - the
Alcuin Society contbnmlly tin& itself in
difficulty when it tries to get fmancial
aid. “Many foundations and other
money-giving bodies just don’t know
what the book arts are.” says Tayler.
“There is the notion that v.v are a bunch
of literary fuddy-duddles sittlng around
with pressed in our basement.”
--DONASNRMANIS

can jumping
beans -

150 children aged
two to nine jammed together on the
second floor of the children’s Book
Store in Toronto, waiting, shouting and
yelling, to hear fmm Dermis Lee. Judy
&rick, the store’s owner, stands at the
front of the room, leanbIg against a
table topped with piles of Lee’s books.
“I’m pleased that Dennis is here to
read from Lizzie’s Lion,” she announees in a calm, husky voice. “Ten
years ago, on the second Saturday after
we opened the store, he read from AMigator Pie. We sold thousands of books
that day. Dermis. . . .*I
“Get him to start alreadyI” hollers a
boy at the back of the room.
Sarick flushes and twos to Lee, who
stands beside her gripping a chair. Some
of the children sit hushed, faces lifted
and expectant. but most of them are
thmsblng, kicking, rolling, end jumping.
Lee asks them to yell out their ages.
He receives a cacophonous chorw of
numbers. He starts again, thin time
employing a more orderly approach.
“Anyone here zero?” One hand goes
up. The group giggles at the hand’s suddenly embarrassed owner. Tke hand
quickly descmds.
“Anyone two, three, four . . .
sevenl”

“No1 No!” The kids clap with glee.
“Anyone here 451” Lee’s own hand
goes up, along with those of some of the
parents at the back of the room.
Lee asks for a volunteer. Pierie Maodonald comes up. dressed in a hot pink
sweatsuit. and props herself on his
knees. He asks her if she is nervous, and
how old she is. Self-possessed, she
replies: “I’ve seen thousands of people
before and I’m seven and three
quarters.” Lee destroys ha composure
by tickling her until she gasps. He grim,
pleased that he has gained comml.
Fmm the pile of books on the table,
he picks up Ltzzie’s Lion and Lw&s to
kead: “Liie had a lion/With a big, bad
mar,/And she kept him in tbe bedroom/
By the closet-cupboard door. . . .” He
stops perIodically to include the audime in his radii,
story of the robber

es he releta the

who enters Lizzie’s
room to steal her piggy bank. “Wii be
get away with it7” he asks in mock
horror.
One loud, resolmding “YesI”
“We have a cynic lo the audience,”
says Lee. ,
Pat Shaughnessy, a grade-one teacher
fmm Bramoton. sits holti
bis twoyea-old
d&&r
and four-year-old
so”. “I’m having as much fim as Nom

and Aaron,” he whispers. “He kn&vs
just hov: to tickie the fmcie: of kids.”
“For children, language is still a form
or play,” Lee has told a visitor before
the reading began. “The nm of the
words is lil;e being on a toboggan ride. 1

to hii father. “I can’1 wait to go to
szhool tomorrow to tdl my teacher
about this.” Asked what be liked best.
Aaron pauses to think. then proclaims
solemnly, “Baause, \vdl,,he’s so nicd”
-slixuaPosasoasKt

feel like the medium for their cdlective
energy, wbicb whiis around the room.
It’s like surtimg, and I’m riding the wave
of their energy.”
As his reading ends, Aaron Sbaughmessystands up with a satisfied smile and

tlltns

work’TV newscast. There was an it+
as usual. about violence following a
quasi-funeml in South Africa. My ear
was sadden4 jarred by a line referringto
a.man “who many say has become a
martyr.”
I thought that was a peculiar, and
possibly even stupid, thiig to say, and I
was soon at the keyboard writing sotneGng to the effect that a martyr is a martyr, and that it was irrelevant in tbi! context whether many or few or none or all
say that he is. I was also bothered by the
become. It seemed to carry the implication that becoming a martyr is a dual
process; that it is a title bestowed by
some sort of popular co”sens”S.
In fact, except in the narrow, ecdesiastical sense, becoming a martyr is an
action taken vohmtarily by the mattyrto-be. The “modem” meaning of the
noun today has been establiibed for cutties. The Om cites a 1650reference to
“that heathen martyr Socrates.” which
is amusing in itself, because mwryr in
the time of Socrates was a Greek word

great vahte. for the sake of principle., or

‘The lesson for me Is:
before you call the ketile blat+,
suck in your pot’

niua: thoss who accue me of b&g too picky have B
point. As 1 write this, we are getP
ting close to mtudcipal election
day, and my eye has been causbt
1 (and offended) by a heading .In a
vxddy nwspapw that sel-Ks the
municipal ward in r.Cch I live and
vote. The headbtg reads: “Everythiy that infomwd voters .ought
1 to Iinov(.”
It is. tndeed. a foolish cat&n.
The feature ihat folk&s is nottin$tore
than on attempt to dari& a change in
clcction procedure that has puzzled
many of our burghers, and to catalogue
mme other basic facts. It is useful information, but it isn’t waything. I awxne
the word was used facetiously, but the
frivolity was out of place. However,
xhat bothered me was the misuse of InJomtcd. Surely in_&rmd voters already
knov: vhar they ought to lmw, luld the
information being offered is something
mdnfombzd voters ought to kttov~:~
But does it r&v matter? Here is this
friendly, frez, Iittle neI&bourhood
nwspap?rr trying quite efficient4 to
help me through the elecdoa maze..and
zll I can do is carp about n little slip that
virtwdl;~no one else v;oaki
notice,
“9
much lejs be misled by.
This ~articalar sensitivity has .c.ome
pmfe:;ional vdue, but it c~h2 ILutrze.
I am fond of music, but rpYperceptirm
of pitch is htdiius4
poor. and I am
gcaterld for that \veakness every time I
cze one of my musician friends shttd&
m the occasIonal cUnkw.in a txfartnanc~ I am fading quite e@o:*ble.
They or* put off; I shrug it off. Yet sozte
of thcx ssme people, when I complain
aboat a grammatical ei-mxomodtted by
a paid v/titer. say thiis like. “‘Well,
\vhat’s the difference? It’r easy enm!gb
to fwrs out what he m&t.”
B&I,- so easi4 distracted by minor
gaffes sometimes gets me Into trouble.
That ahnost happened r:hen I set out t6
whe this month’s cohtmn. I v;as U$enbig, not at alI carefid4, to a us. net;
CI?JST~~~ESI

1

meaning wi1ne.v~.(That, in turn, is the
clue to how it came through religious
channds to its went
meaning in
English.)
For a valid modem definition. I like
the following from WebstePs (unabridged. second edition): “One who
sacritias his life, station, or what is of

to sustain a cause.” That is dear enough
for me.
No doubt you have discerned how I
wassittingheresmearingeggallovermy
face. One jaw of the trap I had fallen
into was my wUUngness,if not eagerness, to believe that when anything in a
news report strikes me as peculiar it is
probably because of careless \vtiting; the
other was my aUowing myself to get sn
caught up In that detail that I had not
real4 paid attention to the context. I
had simply, and stupidly. said to myself,
“Here is a man who gave his life to
uphold the cause of anti&apartbd& he
is, by deftition, a martyr.” I had not
even bothered to note his identity.
I had written quite a lot before I
stopped to wonder whether it might be
barely possible that the reporter had
written that r&rictive clause for some
good ~eamn that I bad missed. I dog
into memory, and then htto the press.
and diicovemd, of course, that the man
referred to was Benjamin Moloise, who,
although known as a fum supporter of
the violent overtbrow of apartheid, had
in fact been, tight4 or wrongly, hanged
for murder. I read that be had confessed, then recancd, then admitted that
he had become involved in planning the
crime out of fear for his own life.
So, in truth, the repotter wks doing
his job wdl by writing “who maw say
has become a martyr,” because there
ceaahtly is room for argument.
1 felt like a bloody fool, and did the
electronic equivalent of tearing a* what
I’d written. But I found no comfort in
the fact that I alone knew of tlie
blunder. I can endure any kind of ctiticism except sel&xiticism, and I just
couldn’t leave this alone.. This isn’t the
firsttbne I have caught myself this way,
and I keep hoping to learn. The lesson
for me iv: before you cdl the kettk
bbtck, suck in your pot. The lesson for
you ntav wdl be: always keeo a ~~mforiable dihce betwe& yolk -d a?yom
showing symptoms of autocatharsls. 0
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.4lmost blind from birth, Jean Little has become
an e>;Jard-winning children’s writer by combinln talent,
perseverance, and some remarkable technlcal aBds
!3y BWrSars I,%%& Rose
CHILLS.WIUMN vzindblowsopen
the lcsr pink roses of the year in the
syn”): yde~
behind the small
blwk and wlute couagc on a strcel
in downtown Guelph. Inside,
children’s novelisr Jean Little stirs
the lemon mcriogw filling that
cooks on rhe stove for a pie she and
her mother will share with a guest
for lunch. “I’m sure it wss two cops
of liquid.” she says, taking the box
of mix into M adjoining room. A
magniUceent golden Labrador named
Zephyr picks himselfup from the kitcheenfloor and follows her. Jean Little
places Ihe box undo a device similar to
rhe microficbc readers found in public
Bbruics. Whenshe sxltches on the Light,
Qs print on the box is suddenly magailied many times over. “There, Iwo cups
- that’s right,” she says, satisfied.
Zephyr rhumps his tail in appreciation.
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It has been a good year for Little, 53. Her new novel for
eight- to 12yeawlds, Lost and Pound (Penguin), has -just
been published. Mama’s Going to Buy You a Mockingbhi
(Penguin), laplpar’s spare, moving novel about a boy’s leamiog to cope with the de&b of hi father. won Little the Cam.din Library Association Children’s Book of the Year Award
and the Canadian Booksdlcrs’ Association Ruth Scbwarka
Award. During almost 25 years of writing for children, Little’s
realistic books have been translated into nine foreign
languages. In particular, writes Meguido Zola in the periodical
Language Arts, Little was “in the vaogoard” of virlting about
handicapped children. “That ls the real thrust of Jean Little’s
novels, rccogolzlog and mastering the coemy.withia. rather
rhao tilting aL the one wilboot.” But pezhaps her foremost
accomplishment since she won the Canada Council Cldldrcn’s
Litcranuc Award in 1977has not yet appeared lo print. Little
has been mastering a formidable enemy witbin herself.
A well-plantcd and sumy-natured woman. she was born In
Taiwan in 1932to J.L. and F.G. Little, who were medical ml+
sioaarlcs. When they discovered in Jean’s infancy that she bad
about 10 per cenl of normal sight, it was some bnpmvcmcnt
on the diagnosis of absolute blindness at birth, and the family
rejoiced. ILwould be one of the thiogs that made Jean special.
One of the first words she leaned, after “mommy” and
“daddy,” was “book.” When the family scUkd in Gudph
when Jean was sewn, the girl with the thick glasses who loved
to read was transferred from a school for the visuaIlyhmdicapped to a regular children’s class.
“It was awful,” Uttle rccdls. She is sitdog on an overstuffed &air io tbc fmnt room of the cottage, a mom ftied
with extra chairs for visitors. Paindngs nmbdsceot of the
landscape around her Muskoka cottage dot the walls. “They
called me names, they cbascd me home from school. . . .”
Her voice trails off. The child rctrcated cvm further into tic
world of books, holdlag them a scant tbrce inches from her
nose in order to read the print.
Jean also began lo write stories hcrsdf. Her first “book”
was wluen in an orangcxcribblcr when she was in grade five.
an adventure talc about a boy and his dog Lad who Liveon the
top of a mountain and. after a series of adventures, save the
boy’s mother when she has ao a&dent. Her father purchased
a special largeprint Lypcwiter for Jean as soon as he learned
of her talent. Somcthlcg of a writer himself - Little
remembers he religiously kepl a diary aad icsisted she date her
POCUY
- he arranged to have a book of her poems published
privately when sbc turned 15.
“Every wvrltcrshould-have a father Likethat,” says Liltlc
now (he died when she was 21). she can rccdl him sending two
of herpoemsto Sum&y Night magazine
Lwoyearslaterand
the subsequent
thrill of seeingthemin print. The chequefor
530 bought her a few yards of greco velvet for a party dws.
Whco a letter to the editor appeared
in the next issue inqobing
politely about the intcreatlng poet named Jean Little and arking for farther details about her, Little’s mother took one look
at ha husband and cooUy said, “You didn’t!” “He did.” sass
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Lit& hooting \‘;ith lattgbter - be had eveo gone to Oalrville
to m?il the letter under ao assumed name.
After graduating with honours in English from the U&rsity of Toronto, Little met her first published author at a
scminx in Utah. v:here she was attending a special course on
tcxhio: handicapped children. Virginia Sorensen was prlnciptiy knowt as a children’s witer, so that’s what Little
dccidcd to bz - never betiwiag it would become sootethittg
she could afford to do foil-dote. She retamed to Ciuelph and
bqcn to tcxh a claw of children with cerebral palsy, writing
as a bobby.
“I discowred there were no books with real children with
c.x<bral palsy as characters,” she says. “The cblIdren who had
any Iind of handicap were eitltet miraculously cured at the end
or thry died.” It was 1961 when she wrote Mae for Keeps,
about a youo~ girl named Sally Copeland and the crutches that
transport htr to school, the little dog Susie who teaches her
rr;oomibility, and the secret place beside the fence tltat makes
her fizz1sp&al. Little showed it to a local librarian who sagg<rted submitting tlte mattoscript for the $1,000 Little, Brown
Caoadiao Children’s Book Award. Little watt, and her fmt
boo!: v:as in stores and libraries the following year. “That’s
embxrasslng,” she now recalls with a smile. “When I’m
_

my tint boo!: pubilshed, I almost hate to an& mad!”
Another tight books followed as Little’s two brothers and a
sister married and began ralslng 11 nieces and nephew for her
to ob:ervc and enjoy. She has mixed feelings about never having raised any children of her owtt, but concedqthat being an
ant b had its benefits. “I tldak I enjoy it better because you
can alrays give them back. You enjoy it, but you cao always
sit ;md say to yourself, ‘My, that &lId is tamlog out to be a
selfl~h one.’ and you don’t feel responsible.” The children in
her oztt books haw always reflected Little’s keen obsetvations. hlarsaret Laurence, writing in Canadian Children’s
Lirimrum in 1976, said: “One can alv%ayrbe certaltt with Jean
LirWs characters. of true feelings and cltaractetistics. There
at? no mod guys and bad gays; all are ambiguous mlxtorea.”
Jean Little laughs somerimes at the way in which those
chxxters develop. “When I wrote One to Grow On [Little,
B~MI, ISS91,there was a character io it that I did not like at
all - she \:‘a~a very nasty child. I tinally seat her to Europe
with her pxents to get rid of her. I was sitdng typing the ftish
of rho boo!: - my herniae ws up in Mttskoka and her godmotbsr and her best friend wre coming as a surprise. So I
typrd ‘Tilly got out of the car’ and ‘Pam got out of the car’ osd then m;’ hands typed ‘and Lisa got out of the car.’ I just
sr rhze statioc. and said rlaltt oat loud, ‘She can’t! She’s in
Eump,: with h&parental ”
&wz the way to ctitlcal acclaim Little’s left eye began dvins h:r~troubleI it was diagnosed as glaucoma and cot&l
cduw. “and it blistered and became so painful that I had to
hax it out.” It was replaced b$ a glass eye, which Little cheerfulIy remover for curious audiences of schoolchildren.
“although the teachers,” she adds, “tend to sort of faint away
in tbc airhr.” Her IO per cent vision wa reduced by half.
Editin and retyping manuscripts became an ittcrwlogly
tedious process; Little wooId hold a page to her nose to read it,
and then try to iind what point she was at on her typewriter.
Ctilf. during the 1970sshe publislted four more books, won the
Vizl:y Metscrlf Award in 1974 for her achievemertts to date,
vwtt on a v:hlm with a friend to Japan to study Japanese for
two pears, and spent her spare time leading children’s groups
such as Explorers and Canadian Gills in Tmbdng.
Thin. in 1977. pmfessiottal success met head-on with ha
pxonal handicap. For Annu (Fitzhettry & Whiteside, 1972).
about a G;rmao immigrant girl coping with anti-German setttimeat after the &cond World War, had been so sttccessful that
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in Canada
The explosive kew book
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$24.95 cloth
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He becomes one of the
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Little wrote a sequel. Hailed by the New York lTmeFBook
Reviewas “first-rate,”LLFlenfor the Sbtgb8.s(Clarke Inti)
garnered ha highest honow yet: the Canada Council’s atttmal
award for best children’sauthor. Sbortlyafterw& badnews
struck. ‘Vitbin three days [of wintdng the awardl. I found I
had glaucoma in my remaining eye and thought I would be
blind within a year and a half - becausethat’s what happened
with the fmt eye.
“That was a very bad time,” she now says quietly of the
eight years it took to fmhh another book. “I did pretty well
stop writing for a while - I just didn’t know how to do it. I
would come out of the depression for a while and try to wit%
doing absolutely ridiculous things. I taped a be3 to the space
bar on my typewriter and. used a tape recorder so t+at when I

‘Within three days I found I
had glaucoma in my remaining eye
and thought I would be blind
within a year and a half. . . . That
was a very bad time,’ Little says
of the eight years it would
take to complete her next book
stopped to think, 1 counted the number of keys I had hit
between the bell ringings to try to fwre oul what the last word
I’d typed was. It was absolutely insane.”
Little eventually tutped to dictating her work on a tape
recorder, adding punctuation so that a typist could record her
intentions faithfully. (Even now. she says, she silent4 pun*
tttates story-teUittgontheradio oron herfavoutite “reading,”
the Canadian National Institute for the BUad’s series of taperecorded books.)
Mama’s Going to Buy You o Modcbzgbirdtook 91 cass&te
tapes and the tenacity of Little’s editor, Shelley Tanaka of
Penguin Books, to bring the story of Jeremy Talbot to life.
“She was fantastic,” Little says of Tanaka. In order to edit the
book. Tanaka would read the matuscript to Little, and both
would suggest revisions. On tbe dedication page Little credits
Taaaka’s “patience, incisive skill and mountittg excitemeat”
for the book’s success. and adds, “Jeremy attd I would never
had made it without her.”
Dating this time another helpful colleague came along in the
fomt of Zephyr, a thoroughly trained, ftieadIyguide dog who
snores ia church and follows Little wherever she goes. (“It can
be a bit embarrassing ia publie washrooms,” Little admits,
“when people come along aad see Zephyr’s tail thumping
away under one of the cubicles.“) She waJ’afraid she would
not qualify for a guide dog. not being totally blind - “one of
the few times in my life,” she says wryly, “that I thought I
might have too much sight.”
The latest addition to the cottage she sham with her
82year-old mother and bedridden aunt - and the saving
gmce to Little’s witbtg - arrived in June. SAM, a colkwdal
name for the Synthetic Audio Microcompat~ on which Little
now writes her books, sits in a quiet comer of her off= with a
printer donated by tbe local Lion’s Club. Developedby David
Kostyshyn, an enterprising blind businessman in Hamilton.
Ont., SAM can tell Little what letters, words. or even
phontics she is typing, and repeats, in a gravelly, electronic@ accented voice, any commaa d she gives it. “It’s made me
more independent than I ever was - even when I could see
much better,” Little says with delight. “I’m just like any
writer. Now I can insert and delete without thinking I’m going
to have to redo the entire page.” SAM’s only drawback is a

jcrdous Zephyr, who drops soggy bones into the lap of any
visitor rho pays more attention to the computer than to him.
Little’s vision has held at around five per c&t with the aid of
a special contact lens that prevents blisters from forming on
her right we. Her imaginative vision is ever-expanding. “I love
fantasy myself.” she says owe salad and lasagna prepared by
her acthe mother. She declines to write fantasy, however,
because “thenz ore lots.of children’s books that I low to read
that are outside my scope as a wiler. I’ve read a lot of writers
rho say that because lhey write a certaintype of children’s
book that’s the woe of book lids should read. I think children
nezd all kinds oibooks.”
AJthoozh her kind of books arz about real children whose
pxinfs dk or who find pets they have to give up, L.ittle dislikes
wiring novels solely to depict a human dilemma. “When I
came along tber.z were lots of things you didn’t mention. like
deaih and divorce. That certabdy has changed - there’s
nothing you can’t wide about for children if you do it well.
But rhen comebody says, ‘I thi we should write a book for
children about divorce’ or ‘we ought to write a book about

The I.ssuee,The Trial,
TheConsequences
S. Mertl. J. Ward
This fasclnatlng book
tells the antlra blzarra
story; a story about
people whose lives
have been permanently

affected; a story about

pmjudice against Jews, it comes out that way, like a sermon.
Thw’s a lot of young adult tiction that is like that. It’s so
problem-oriented that the story didn’t get to the writer first,
thz propzanda did.”

Her face lights up whensherecallsthe books she loved as a
child - Frances Hodgson Burnett’s The SecretGardenand
The Litrlc Princess. “I asked my mother when I was about 11
to tell mc the name of a perfect book and she told me The LitI/C Princess. After that I had great respect for my mother’s
opinion.” hIany of the children ia Little’s books, handicapped
OFothewise iand there are plenty of both), share a l&e of the
“xxet plxe” where “no adult.comer. That’s very, wry
inapical.”
She f& a commitment to the v/orld of children’s books
because “vou 80 so lntenselv into them” as a chlId. “You’re
not tbinkibg yiu should r&y be doing something else. You
mu be hoping that no one v:ill catch you and makeyou do
:om;thlng else, but otherwlse, as far as you’re concaned,
you’re living ri&t in that book.
“So many people grcn7 up and stop readbx cblkiren’s
books, then complain and complain because they read
Marpet Atwood and it may not be what they want to reAd
ju:t then. They don’t want to look at that world, they want to
lool: at a different world, and they won’t find lt in adult SP
tiOL”

That different world remains with Little as an adult. Her
childhood memories are among her strongest, pmtly because
she v:as handicapped and partly because of her writer’s
prr~ppecti~:c
on life. “I have one particular memory of being
ci:ht and nartlng regular school.” she says. “The stmio of it
v.zs :o grzot I was going temporarily bald, of all tblngs. One
morning my mother said ‘The house ls wld, stay in bed for a
v;hilz longer and I’ll bring you an orange.’ I was sitting looking
at tkre pmtty orange boats AI&ted la the window and I was
suddenly conscious that memory fades. So I said to myself, ‘I
am goin9 to rcmomber this moment, always. That memory is
*cry stron:.”
A5 Little comes outside the house to say goodbye, she points
cirh pride to the brilliant orange sunflowers, burst@ with
b!x& seids. at the bottom of the garden. They stand six feet
a room furnished with bed, wood-b&ng
berzme too intense. The room isquiet and’empty. Next
up an electrical sys& so she may tal& SAM out from
tbo mti house and resume her wltlng in a place where no
oth,:r adults come. We peer in at the door of the shed. It has
bztn brrcft of Jem Little’s imagination for too many years. 0
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children’s books run the
gamut of adolescent problems - from dealing with
racial diversity to overcoming bulimia

The geason’s

LUUETH CLEAVER,
who died last
summer al the age of 45, created
zome of Canada’s most exitbIg
pictures for cbildrrn’s books. Her
brilliant collages frequently ilhw
trxed native legends. beginning in
1969 with her coUabomtion with
Nilliam Toye, How Summer
Came ro Crmada. Her last book,
iihe Eucbsoled Carlbo” (Oxford,
32 pager. SS.95 cloth), is illus&ratedin a new and intrigung way.
Each episode in Cleaver’s r4ling of
this Xnuil story is accompanied by a
tr!blew of dramatic silhouettes. created
by photographing shadow puppets.
The story itself is lovely, telling bow
Tyya. il young woman, is transformed
into a white caribou by an evil shaman
2nd rha rescued from her enchanted
form by the man who loves her. In an
aflcr:~ord, Cleaver explains boa she
fwls shadow lheatre is particularly wvellsuited “for showing dreams, visions and
mugic.ll happcniogs. like a human turning into an anbnal.” She also provides
instruuiions showing readers how lo
create their own shadow puppets and
construct a simple back-tit shadow box
lo tell their ovm stories. The Enchanred
Carilwu is a wonderful addition to
Cleaver’s legacy lo Canadian cbildreu.
Thcx is also enchanlmenl for young
children in Yiulcr M”!# (Melhun, 32
pages, Lg.95 cloth), written in Oemmn
by Ewline Ha&r, translated into
Englli:h b David Ross, and iUuslrated
by CYladia” artist Michkle Lemieux.
Peter is bored by winter until his while
cat, Ir!onty. changes into a magic steed
2nd cilrrier hi into a world of winter
wpiira. They see animals snug in their
underground nests; they hear the heartbeats of silent v:inler birds; they
s.pproach the cave of the Snow-Kiug,
guuardzdby a fringe of rainbow-coloured
icicle;. Then. as the v,w comforting
lights from Peter’s home guide them
lhro”9h the winter dusk, Manly shrinks
aud shrinks until be is Bnormal&d cat
once more.
Ac~imoono (Fifth House. 98 pages,
519.95 cloth, $9.95 paper) is * collection
of short fiction by native writers for
children from nine lo 12, illustrated with
16 colour reproductions of work by
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native artists. In the introduction, Maria
Campbell explains that achimoona is the
Cree word for stories. and that they are
gifts from sacred pIaces within the slorytellers. The writers in this collection got
together at a Saskatchewan Education
workshop lo discuss some of the
common threads in their story-telling,
then worked on their own lo produce
these stories, d&ii
where they could
fmm the traditional methods of the old
story-tellers. The results are somewhat
uneven, nfleaing the diverse ages and
backgrounds of the writers. The stories
are also diverse. rantine from fantasv lo
allegory.
.
- Saskatchewan
Education

-

is omducinn
a leacher’s guide, suggesti”g that this
use. H&&r,
it is a iood book for
private enjoyment as well, fling a need
perceived by Campbell and the other
the .&ih
fediogs aud problems of
native children, such as faciug prejudice
and struggling to feel secure in their mvn
identities.
Also for a special group is Camels Cue
Make You HomesIck. by Nazneen Sadiq
(Lmimer, 89 pages. S12.95 cloth, $5.95
paper), five stories about the experiences
of live Canadian children of South
Asian origin, p-ted
with sympathy
and humour. In “Sbouar Arches”

about lo perfono a classical Indian
dance for her school’s assembly, receives
help from an unexpected source when
part of her costume Is maliciousIy
danaged. For Zorana, in the tide story,
a visit lo her parents’ homeland,
Pakistan, and a runaway camel lead her
lo make some diicoveries about herself.
These stories are about children \tilh
specifm backgrounds, but ail children
reading them will identify with the need
to be accepted by one’s peers, to have a
secure home base, and lo feel good
about one’s talents and abiilies.
In The Summer the Whales Sang. by
Gloria Monlero (Lorimer, I65 pages,
$12.95 cloth, $5.95 paper), Vivi Aquirre
feels very insecure about her background. She has always lived in southern
Ontario, and so is hurt and confused
when she is labelled an bum&ant, evm
by her best friend. Then ha Spanish
mother and Basque father separate, and
. on her 13th birthday she ftia herselfin
a small airplane bound for Labrador,
where her mother is making a film on
the archaeological excav&xl of a l&hcentury Basque whaling station.
Vivi feds that she is being unfairly
transported to an alien envimumenl.
What’s more, she bsr just ftished a
school project on Greenpeace and
doesn’t want lo have anything lo do with
whaleax. In,,spite of herself, she makes
friends with the residents of Red Bay,
becomes involved in some of the
archaeological discoveries and leans
more about her father’s Basque
heritage. By the end of the summer. she
is much more ready to accept herself,
her family situation, and what the future
might bring.
Tbbteen-year-old
May, in While
Mist, by Barbara Smucker (Irwin, 160

Amil, ovawhelmed by all the spicy
Bengali food his visiting grandmother
forces him lo eat, takes her to
McDonald’s for a Big Mac. SIII+&ly, this begins to bridge the gap between
them.
In “‘Peacocks and Bandaids” Jaya,
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pager, $9.95 paper), also feels bUecure
and different. She knows she was
adopted by a while couple in Sam&
Out., when she was an infant, but she
knows nothing about her parsots or
background. Then, during a summer job
al a resort community on Lake
Michigan, she and Lee Pokagon, a
fellow vvork&, are sumnxmed back in
time by a stalely, v,hitbhairrd Indian.
They visit 19th-century Singapore, a logging town that once hoped to rival
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A fwinallng and bard-hitting look 0 the Mafia in Canada
tkmu~h the story of the life and death of the Canadian mob
f&we, Paul Volpe. James Dubm, Beseacb DIrector and Assadale Producer of the award-wkudng C3GlV sedes, ConnecHans, has drawn an his eleven years of b~vestl@ive research
into orgadzed crime to pmvlde shocking and orlen egh~slve
infmmatlon on the acUviUes of Canada’s Mafia. S24.95 clolb
BACK 11111ATIXCKI Canadl~n lyomen in the Second
World War - Al Home and Abroad
Jean Bruce
Thej’rst complele account of the convibution of women lo
the Canrdlan war efforr in all three xrvlces and on tbe home
front. Noted oral hlwn’isn and author of TKE LAST, BFST
WEST and AFTER TKE WAB, Bruce vividly recreales the war
yeas using Grst person acw”“ts and hundre& of conternporary photographs and documents in this handsome tribute
to the outstanding efforls of Canadian wcnnen.
Illustrated wkh ZOO black & white photographs. 829.95 doth
“I’M NOT MAKING TKfS UP, YOU KNOW”
An AutobQraphy
of the Queen of Mu5i~I Parody
Anna llusself
One of the truly great musIcal sadrists of tie 2Olh century recorms the advenunes and mbrdwnture of her life story in B
style as unique and hilarious as her sla@ perfornuncer. Born
In En@d. Anna Russell &wed
fame in North Amedca
when sbe dedded m use her voice and her madcap wit to
824.95 clolb
stick pins In musical pomposity.
Aw&aBIe
W
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Chicago and Milwaukee as a lake port.

when lumber supplies were exhaustsd it becsme a ghost town and was
buried by Lake Mlchiian’s sand dunes.
May and Lee discover that they am
descendants of the Potawatmnl Indians
who lived near Singapore, and they learn
the sad history of their people’s dispersal. The chief who summoned them has
M urgent message to send back to the
present - a message that “my help them
save Lake Michigan from destruction by
environmental pollution.
Smacker deals with a “umber of
important
issues pollution.
“liwna”ageme”t of natural rea0”rces,
prejudice, mistreatment of native
pepples - and as she strives to flnd
balance in her presentation of these, plot
and character development suffer. May
andLeearanotasrealasthe.pmblems
they face, and the time-travel
But
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Still,

Smucker h& iever &led away

and slavery in hdr “owls fir children.
Once again, her courage in confmnring

the evils ln life must be admired. as well
as her optimism that these evils can be
OVaeOlll~.
The
problem facing Gabby in Patti
Stren’s 1 Was a l5-Ysar-Gld Blimp
(Irwin, 185pages, 812.95 cloth) seems at
fmt to be much leas suious. Gabby is
overweight, feels self-co”sclous, and is
teased by ha classmates. So far, nothing
new - the same plot is in hundreds of
novels aimed at the teenage marlret.
Gabby’s sense of humaur makes us
believe at first that the novel will just be
one mtendsd joke, a fat gld putting
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Gabby becomes bulimic - a vomiter believing that this is the only way she can
control her eating. Eventually it is no
longer possible for her to eat anything
without vomiting, and her attwnpt to
lose wlght becomes lifethreatening.
With the help of some loyal friends and
family, Gabby pulls through, and we
have a story that is not a joke but a se”sitivs portrayal of a young person
stmg&g to make sense of her life.
Storm Child, by Brenda Bellb~gham
(Lorlmer, 148 pages, 512.95 cloth, 55.95
paper), concsms another scareh for
identity. Isabel Macpherso” has grow”
up in Fort Edmonton with her father, a
carpenter for the Hudson’s Bay Cornpany, and her mother, his Peigan Indian
wife. The ericis in Isabel’s life comes
when her father decides to return to
Scotland, leaving hll wife and daughter
behind. Peeling hurt and betrayed by all
white men, Isabel leaves her mother and
friends and goes to live with her Peigan
prandparents, whars she ls known as
Storm Child. On ths prairies of the
18309, she is caught up in traachery,
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revenge, and the dangerous rivalries of
different Indian bands and different
trading companies. Isabel fmds her
loyalties tom. and cornea to resllzs that
she can “ever belong wholly to either
culture but must find a way of her “v/n.
%wo Parsnts Too R&my (Scholastic,
IM pages. 82.95 paper), also by Brenda
Belllngham, is in a lighter vein. Jenny
and Katy’s parents are divorced. Their
father has remarried, and their mother
plans to remarry soon. The two girls
batch a number of schemes to stop this
marriage, but fmd their mother as determined as ever to live her own life. Some
of thsir tricks ars pretty far-fetched. but
more unbelievable is ths amount of
patience that the four adults - the
parents and step-parents - have with
these two brats. The practical grandmother who cmnas to the wsddll and
takes thmn in hand is the mc& sympathetic character in the story.
In The Hauntlsg al Cliff Home., by
I&lee” Bradford (Scholastic, 105pages,
82.95 paper), Alison and her widornd
father are spending the sammar in a
gloomy old stone house on the mast of
Wales. Aliso” is bitla and upset when
her father reveals his growing bitereat in
Mebiona, the village librarian, bat eve”
more disturbing is her discovery of a
diary wittm in 1810 by Bronwe”, a girl
her ow” age who had lived in that same
house, who sewns to be reaching out
desperately to Allso” in the present. As
the story progresses, Allson sees how
Bmnwn’s problem parsllels her own,
and she ftis the dangcrous.solution for
them both.
Wild Man of the Woods, by Joan
Clark (Peagain, 171 pages. $14.95
cloth), is an adventure story involving
the dark, subconscious forces hidden
beneath our civil&d vmser. Slephe” is
a8 set to enjoy a holiday with his uncle,
aunt, and wusln at their home on a
mountain lake, but the boys’ fun is
spoiled by vicious attacks from two
nelghbouring bullies. The” Stephen
finds the Indian mask of the Wild Ma”
of the Woods and puts it on to teach the
bullies a lesson. But the power he summalls up is beyond his control snd he
abnost destroys hknsslf.
Ics sv/ords, by JameJ Iiousto” (M*
Clellsnd % Stewart, 149 pages, $12.95
cloth), is a continuation of the
unbellwable but mtertaining advenrurcs
of Matthew Morgan snd his Inuit
friend, Kayak. Ths two boys fvar
teamed up in Fmzea Fire when they sst
out to find Matthew’s father. a
geologist, who wss lost o” we tundra.
Their adventures contbmsd in B/u&
Dimon&,
when Mr. Morgan and his
friend Charlie tried to make their fortunes with an oil well that blew up at the
end of the story.
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In Ice aYJnfs, the

twomen are stiu

tryin: to find mineral wealth lu the

north. While they are out e.~pkulng.
Natther tmd Kayak spend some time at
a rcxarch station established to study
the migration and habits of the elusive
nmx~ml. The chief scientist’s daughter,
a beautiful 16-year-old professionsI
diw. teaches the boys deep-sea diving,
aad in a matter of a few days, they am
joining her iu dangerous under-ice
surveiIlance of the nerwhals. A series of
hair-raising adventures, both on lend
and under rater, keeps the action going.
aud although the reader doesn’t learn
very much zahoutnarwhals, It Is a lot of
fun.
Collier MacmIlIen has a series of highintercst/lov~-vocabulary
novels for
rellucrsnr ado&eat reedem, all feahuir:: walktic episodes in the Lives of
youn: people. For example, la one of
their recent releases - T&e Off, by
Paul Kmpp - Dan. who has had some
expxleucz as a runaway, decides to
accompaay his younger friend Jimmy,
V& is runniug~away from home. Da”
hops; to hdp Jimmy through the dlfficultiez he I;nows he wiIl encounter. and
to make him see that running away is no
solution to problems at home, howva
bzd thy may be.
I” Ice Rizwh, by Marty” Godfrey,
Hawk loves hockey but must decide if he
is xilling to play the game at eny cost.
Can he accept the role of goc.n cm the
Junior A team he has bee” offered a
chance “ith? Gther recent titles are Fire1
iZi:l, also by Marty” Godfrey, and The
E’Imp, by John Ibbitmn. (AUthe books
in this sericr are 92 pages, $3.95 paper.)
Three Trees Press bar a number of
bao!;s de:igned for in-between readers,
children v:ho can handle a fair bit of text
but rho still appreciate lots of Ulustrations. Among their recent titles is Billy at
D?n, by Martha Henry, illustrated by
Mary McLoughU” (2s pages), in which a
my~~eriourstranger helps Bll fmd the
confidence he needs to excel at his
favourite game. In Who’s Going to
Ct.>” ‘Upthe Mm?, by Anita Krumins,
illustrated by C&x Frelre (22 pages),
the Guwer family discovers that even
having a wwlally designed mbot to help
rith houscv:ork doesn’t solve the pmbkm pored by the title. The hem of
Eedley crid tlx Birdman, by George
Srede, illustrawd by Mary McLoughUu
(24 pa&, manages to fmd a compromise that keeps a lonely old me”
happy but slops him from trapplng
songblrdz to keep him company. (AU
the: books are 911.95 cloth. $4.95
pap&)
0~1 magazine and Golden Press have
tv:o nw: picrure-story books for young
children. Snow Eabies, by Eric Rorser,
illustratedby OIeneKassieu,shows baby
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animals growing up in the North. Night
and Day. by Catherine Ripley. illustrated by Debi Pema aad Brenda Clark,
tens a little about what some forest
animals do during the day and at night.
(Both them books me 7.4 paga, $2.00
papa.1
Douglas the glephant and Albert the
AIUaator. created bv writer/Ulustrator
Ma& T&man, are- back for another
\adventure, Old &lends, New Mends
‘(-NCPress, 24 pages, $10.95 cloth, 54.95
‘paper). Albert fells ia love, and
boughs, feeling dererted by his old
friend, is jealous and sulky. Howver,
Dougles meets e pretty girl and at last
realizes that a true friendship can
expand to lnclude new interests and nmv’
people. 0

By Adrian Forsvfh
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Is the Rninforest, by Catherine
Caticld. Hehlemenn (General). 304
;,““, $23.95 cloth (ISBN 0 434 11208

AsK A FEW cmmdlens what our most
beger ii

anwe will l&de a& rein,
toxic wste, puticides, the greenhouse
effect, water pollution, and the
slaughter of fur-bearing animals. These
are all wrong anwers. Pmblems such as
acid rain and toxic wastes are huge aud
important. but their solution is already

to-pey

to ccuTectthan. In
contrast some eavimuu~entel damage is
lrmversible; species thllt go extinct can
“ever be titrieved. Our most pressing
envlmnmental problem is the dealrue
tie” of tropical raInforests aad the everacceIeratiag extinction of species that
aceompauiea it. This problem ls the subject of Catherine Cautield’s book.
Rainforests am the greatest and least:
we are wiuing

and they are bei& cut,-l&dozed,
burnt at the astonishin.g rate of some 50
acrm a minute. Cautield gIva us a” eyewiturns account of this process. She
travelled around the world recording the
fate of rainforest in countries such as
BrazU, Colombii, Costa Rica, the
Philippines,
Bali, Sumatra,
and
Australia. She visited projects that range
in sim from massive hydmelectric power
dems flooding mom than half a mUlion
acres to roads serving subsistence Aadean farmers dear& the forest for

planting of coca for the cocaine trade.
What makes this sort of activitya
Cmadim co-?
Cautield points out
that members of the developed nations
am diitly involved in thii destruction
In many ways. Mu& of the deforestation ls the result of schemes by m.“ltinational
corporations
based in
temperateao”e countries. The cheap
tropical beef in our fast-food hamburgers. the orange juice, coffee. tea.
chocolate, ban-.
sugar. nuts. and
other tropical crops we coasume provide
a” w3uomic incentive for rainforest
cleating for @culture. Our taxes, in the
form of foreign aid, often ga for such
projects as mad and agricultural
development, which promotes land
clearing and speculation, and pays little
heed to coucerm over conservation and
ecologically appropriate laud “se. We
may “ever set foot within thousands of
miles of tropical r&forest, but we are
reapiug the benefits of its de&uction
end tlxtherlng the pmcms.
Cautield notes that we must eventualIy pay a price. As the forests are
destroyed we are loslng a vast gene pool.
Most of the undeveloped crop plants of
the future are found In the tmpics, a
diversity not yet identified and catalogued. Many of the m-t potent autlcancer drugs, such = vincrlstiue, have
only recently beea discovered in tropical
plants. Future dlscoverles em being
traded for sho~+term gains. CauEeld
also discusses some of the global causequencer that tropical deforestation may
have. includii contributions to the
gmeabouse effect, chauglug weather
patterns, aad the desertif~tlo” of the
type that has produced the current
round of tragic aad costly famines in
Africa. Biologists believe that hiltmy
and our descendants wiU record this
destruction as one of humanity’s most
short-sighted follies - one they will be
powerless to rectify.
Caufiekl described the destructive processdiipessiouately. It would be easyto
be shrill and umrallze. In&ad. she interviews people dbectly iavolved iu the
desvucdo” and lets their own words tell
the story. As a result, her cleanly written
accounts am hiiy readable, and few
overt opinions stand in the way of the
narrative. She lets loggers, squatters,
corporate
executives, politicians,
biologists. aud euvlmnmentelkzts teU
their story. The sheer scale end scope of
what she witnessed provide aII the drama
necessary. I .rarely ed joy reading books
on eavIrom”eatal issues, but this book
was an exception. StylisticeIly, it’s the
sort of book Job”_McPhee would write
on the problem.
Part of the book is devoted to the
natural history of ralufomsta. Its lnteut
is m p&t

out that extremely little is
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1:nwn about the biology of these forests
rave that they arc complicated and
fragile entities that do not rccovcr from
disturbance. But natural history is a
rdatively minor part of this book. Pcopk. politics.
a”d profit, human striving.
xhea,
squandti”g arc the focus of

In the Raiqforest. Contrary to its title

this book ls not so much about what
goes on in the rainforest as what is hap
pening to the rainforests.

Cautield does not devote much space
to solutio”s or optimism. Her intent
seems to be to awake” and alert her au-

dicnce to the size and complexity of the
problem. She succeeds admirably.
Readcrs rvlll come to the last page sad-

dencd and angered at having bee” made
witness to the wasting of the rlchcstand
most hmicate reallactio” of life on OUT
planet. cl
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The railroad may have united the country,
but the catalogue civilized It

CMctmm I!%% Canada’s Greatest
Gift C&.logue, seam, illustrated,

outhouse where its pages performed a
fmal, more fundamental task. The

4% pages, $2.00 paper.

railroad united this land; the
catalogae civilized it.
Here then is the latest example of
the gemc: 448 full-colour pages offcring more than 12,000 items with
price3 rangins from $2.99 (a package

THE 19% sears chrlstmas catalogue
is distributed free to somc4.Lmillion
“quaIlfEd Sears castomcrs” across
Canada. It is also available, for a
price,at major chain book stores ln

Toro”to and nationally through
Scars retail outlets. Thus. it promises

of rcSlls for a gumball-dispensing
machine) to 820,000 (a handmade
solid mahogany snooker table). Since

is referred to: a” array of toilet seats
in a ran& of decorator coloms, each
personalii
with family names or
initials.
Those iamlly names am llluminating: the Browns, the MacDonalds,
the Robertsons, and the token

Bouch&d. They evoke a” imaginary
Canada largely populated by happy
Anglo famllii much like the one o”
the cover of ChriFlrnlls 1985: Dad,

to be one of our most widely dlstrib-

this ls a Christmas catalogue, all these

Mom,

uted and best-selllllgbooks, and, as a
mail-order catalogue, it forms part of
a major, if generally unacknowlLzed. tradition ln Canadian letters.
The first Canadian mail-order
cataloguc appeared in 1884. It was
published by Timothy Eaton. prophet of cash payment in a aildcr”esa
of batter, apostle of the department

items are proposed as gifts. Indeed,
with copies being sold as a book, the
catalogcc itself becomes one such
item; wrapped and festooned with
ribbons, it too could be a festive
offering.
Christm~ 1985 dllitly
co”tinucs the genre’s educational tmdltlon. There ls a special section that

pooch, gathcmd bwitlngly in the

store, and patriarch of a family still
venerated by many loyal Canadians
as partaking of the divine right of

catcgorires gifts by price, fmm u&r
$15 to under 95: an object lesson in
budgetary sorting theory. There am

merchants. This Ur-catalogue was a
32-page booklet comprising Listsand
prices of dry goods. It was printed, in
a staunch union of church and
capital, by the Methodist Book
Room and, in a emmy merchandising
stmtegy, handed out free at Tomnto’s Canadian Industrial Exhibition.

pages that feature “Super sifts”
(microwave oven. black satin sheets)
enclosed in a border that spells out
Merry Christmas in a variety of
languages, inviting the recent Immigrant to participate fullyin our multlcultuml society. Alphabetlcal coding
dearly refers from the photographs

In l3C7 R.W. Sws published its fmt
catalogue, followd by the Robert
Bii9Son CompaOy in 1894.

(acres of acrylic. tons of terry-cloth)
to the accompanying
descriptive
prose. The latter ls occashmally
sprightly (Ynstill *omc twill. . .“),

Over the years. the catalogue
beca”m a vital Canadian institution.
Often the only book available, it lmparted the essentials of reading,
\vtiting, reckoning, and remaindering
to the hinterland. It coaxed the
immiga”t t0 p”Z& OUt hi6 fUSt
En:Bh phrases, relieved the settler’s
Ion; dreary wlntcr with study of the
latest styIcs in everything from

sometimes oddly suggestive (“Never
a doll mometlt with this Williinson
double knife set”), but i” gc”cml a
model of predictable catalogue style:
a dress sandal ls. of coarse, “the life
and sole of the party.”
Bears does not shirk the catalogue’s
prurient duties. Those

millinery to horse hamesses. and hdtiatrd the pubescent lad into the
mystcrics of the female undcrgarment. Then, after intensive use

rvlshing to avail thcnuelves of the
lingerie section may turn bmncdlatcly
to pages 67-70. (Iictcm%xual women
and gay me” will, ho-,
search
these 448 pages in vain for a glimpse

that perhaps no other book could

of male bun or basket.) Bven the

boa%, it rctlred with honour to the

cataloguc’s traditional hygienic role
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brother,

little

sister,

and

whltaplllamd wreath-bedecked door-

way of their home. They am both the
perfect consumers and i ic all the.
promise of their spick-and-span
faces, perfect poly-cotton outfits and
solid brick dwelling -

the ultimate

commodity. Buy us, they say, be us.
Bymycount, throughout this hefty
volume crowded with hcndreds of
smiling models, there are only one

black male model. one black female
mod& a few assorted black and
oriental teens and children, and one
black Cabbage Patch Kid. Bvcn the
family dog 0” the cover is white. I”
the land of the MacDonalds and
Robertsons, this is once again a wvhitc

Chrisb”aS.
I” 1670, Charles II granted a
charter enabling
Adventurers
to

a Cornpaw of
shop for furs.

“I&&
timber, fish, end the like in
what is “ow Canada. Established for
marketi”g purposes as a nation,
Ca”ada - 9.976139 square kllomctms of raw resources, the highest
per capita rate of foreign investment

of any country - continues to be the
world’s largest department store. Its
current head sales&k,
Brian
Mulmney, invites yet mom extensive
Shopping from abroad. As We c&-

bratc this Christmas I” what promires
to be the world’s bargaln basuncnt, it
is tXtl”g to consider the Sears
eatalogue. It co”tai”s much of our
history and, perhaps, a confmtion
of our destiny. 0
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Humour, lil:s sex, is an intensely personal
pastime. Laugh, and the world laughs with you, but
never reveal what you’re laughing at
ikll Ii?? I’m Desd. by Andy MacDonaId, Doubleday. 163 pages, 814.95
cloth (ISRN0 333231423).
?ih!ihb
Em aml Fine Coounlry,by Ray
Guy, Er~ixater. 140 pages, SM.95
cloth (ISEIJ 0 91951949 0) and $8.95
paper (ISEN0 91951951 2).
PiI? 7.3:The Shocfdng Tmlh About
Co!?.-da.bg Oriand French, Methuen,
X0 oaec:. 319.95 cloth GSBN 0 458
9PhGJij. .
No A.:x Too Smdt lo

Gtlnd, by Joey
Slkger,_ IrlcCleUand6~ Stewrt. 293
tic”“, J7.95 cloth (ISBN 0 77108206
tt, “6 SHP~VD forevmd to The B-1 of
Modern Humour Mordeeai Richler
quotes an actor on his deathbed aa saying. “Djing is easy. Comedy is dii-

Dcdt: Richlcr also muses: ‘Tiumour,
after tdi, is a veryseriousbusiness- as a
rule. the easier it looks, tbe bardet it
came.” I;nov:ing that many people
in~evitably
would qmei with hi seleo
tion (“He left out Dorothy ParkerI”),
he night have added that comedy, Iike
xx. is an intensely personal tbing, as
rubiectiw a matter of taste as your
fx&tc perfume.
i:lttybe that’s why 1 lose friends and
git into punchups.not wet the relative
literary merits of novels, but over
v:hether certain writers are funny.
Lou:h, end the world laughs with you,
but don’t say what you’relaughingal ot
be.lf the v:orId may sm at you vsith
bbnnl:incomprehension.“Life is tough,
end then you die - with only the possibility of lough&rin between.” sighed a
friend. I vxs about to buy him another
rouod on that v:henhe paused and asked
me v.hyyI thou2ht Flaon O’Brien was
amusing.May he parch in heil.
Look, I cajoy a boisterous literary
or:umm! as much as the next guy. If
you ate unbingcdenough to believethat
Sxd Bellow is a “better” v&et than
BrIvn RIoore, we vvili grapple, but
t&abIy. If you are rash enough to asset?
that iviergaret Atwood is as good a
nmclist as zhheis tt poet, or that she is as
fin< a ncir4ist a~ Richard B. Wright,you
sirtin my credulity,but w cm still talk.
Hoxver, if you think Robertson
Davies’svx~rstbook, The RebelAngel%

.

thetapy.~Nor would 1 expect you to
believe that an othenvise respectable
citizet~of my u%m~acquahRattcedoes
not consider C&h-22 a comic masterpiece. . . . What? You, sir, you believe
it? Ohmygawd.Now we’reinto it. Hold
my coat. Next you’ii deny that George
Bowting’s A Short Sad Book is as
luminous a comic gem as Ray Smith’s
negiectedLordhMon’s Tawrn. Is there
no bottom to your depravity?
Wait. Before we meet at dawn to
choose weapons, let’s consider some
mote recent examples of humorous
witig by Canadians. There’s a whole
lot going on here that we can squabble
about.
NewB~ttswicit’sAndy MacDonaldis
an undoubted IIIICC~S.
His Bread and
Molasses sold an amaring 70,000copies,
yet few parochialUpper Canadianshave
evet heard of hbn. His IICWbook, Tell
Pa I’m Dead* has jacket copy that
describer him as a “cbatacter.” Undoubtedlyhe must be, ot elseDoubleday
wtddn’t have risked ettothet extemled
preer run. He is charming, guileless,
dir, ecwntric. What he isn’t is funny.
After readingthe book I flippedthrough
the pages a second time looking for
something - anything - to cite as
witty, but aii I could find was pleasant
crumbs fmm the eta&et-barrel. Doanhome stuff. Like some good wines,

for CBC-Radio,demonstratesthat he is
clever, divetting. and revelsin local colout and provinciallore. On fling off a
muzzleloader on New Year’sEva’
I daresay tiredofFtwedozenshots,aU
told.. . . I know 1 p”t the third load
right tkmugh Aunt P&y Condom’s
hedmom wind&v.and that sent her
right hue hysteriu. poor Foolbh
woman.. . . The MotmtieFellsserved
me with papers. “SkipperAbe,” he
saia“ymnevuwdcomedinnoblaud
New Year. You shot the shaggingshit

OFit. Thatwasn’tonebit civUize6.
that wasn’t.”
Agreed. It isn’t. Mote than high spirits
and a blunderbussme requhed to create
good comedy. Still, one men’s wit is
allotha men’s Weetabiix.
To be fair, I got a chuckleout of Guy
OILunempIoymetlt:
There’s hundredsOFpeoplem&ii the
best Idnd of livingout of unemployme”t. WelfareoFfhersand poUticIans
and tbe insurmxecrowdandthemtask
Forcesand whatnot. What’s atI this
Fool&h ay about putting an end to
tmemptoyment?
If we does awaywtth
unemployment
it’liput toe many people
out OFwork.That’sO”IbiggestIndus.
tty, unemploymentis.
OverkiU.Folksy, that, and a good
shot, but I think what disappoints a
reader “fmm away” who didn’t hear it
on radio is that Guy’shumour is mostly
about jokes. The teai stuff of hummu
witing. to satisfy, need.3more than
jokes. Therr must be flow. context,
something to get you inside of, and caring about, a situation that goes beyond
the i&i dialect, the predIctable ribnudging, or the mete inversion of the
familiar. The inmngtuiti~ must relate
and snap. If you “had to be there,” you
out

aren’t.

maybe he doesn’t travel well. Beatsme.
No less B regional celebrity is Newfoundland’s Ray Ouy. whose books are
seldom given shelf space in Vancouver
or Montreal, yet he sIays them in St.
John’s and has won a Leacock Medal.
This Dear and Fine Counlry, his new

That may be why I picked up Oriand
French’s File 23: The Shocking Truth
About Canadawithsucheievatedhopes.
Ftench attempts a 1066 and AU That
type of romp through the whole history
of Canada,andwe’veallbeentftert?,.certainly, and there’s enomto”s space for
comic manoewwe. Iiowev~. the book
is a crashingdisappointment.The&ii be
those who find it droll to learn that
among the early explorerswas a relative
of the author, Malcolm Demurs
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dk%is,rt,
“hwwn
as simply Mal de
LZer.” and that among the early ships
vxre the IV/~?, the Temm, and the
Te,nta-Thirty-in-~el~~oundtand. My
wn response is. “Don’t step in rim:,
Elmer.”
With a desperate sort of cutesy overrexbiog. insnity is piled on inanity. Tbe
Fenians:

Trudeau rriting to L&esque:
I have been meaningto write to you for
2nne rimeto congratulateyou on your
:plendidVictor latt November.Ala%I
did nrr( get a round air. Nobody gave
me one for Christmas1A mund wit,
Red. It is an Englishjoke. I pest you
weld not find it funny.
UC neither.
French vxdlows in one of the worst
school-boy vacuities, comic names - a
recent Premier of Alberta is “Peter
Lubehcad” - and rektttkssly bashes al
the inwltable quiz questions:
0 In 200 v~ordsor less, describe in
d&l the four oral decadesof Tory

rule in Ontado. Use arljsrives tc
swatchcut your anwr if necessary.
Cl iTame one gcod reason to visit
London. Ontario (don’t waste time
thinl:ingof an answer).
0 V.‘h.xdid Agneshlacphail&awhere
no ::vm~n had sa‘ before, and rhy
didn’tshe wc the urinal?
0 Do;r Pz.1Csrnw havea sisternamed
Chillicon?
q

Does hlila hlulrorw turn off the
pIa& nlchtlisht &en she @es to
b:d or does Brian sleep in another
room?
Some may tittd that sort of thing
ritty; others, offensive; to meit is merely jejune. On a scale of 1066, you’d have
to switch to rate it a 499.
Happily, these minor antics are by no
means tsical of the best recent comic
CXititI~ in Canada. There’s a new
~ppunI:yspirit abmad in the land that
should cause us to unbutton and rejoice.
For decades, as Northrop Ftye once
observed, our humorists (notably
folloxing Leacock) were “quiet, obsetvant, deeply consetvatlve In the human
r,nse”: they v,ere gentle, restrained,
comerhat avunctdtu.
In t.%znt yeal& howver, the tone Of
out best comic miters has become more
&girg.
flamboyant, swashbuckling.
It’s as though the writing nov: flows not
only from the familiar Freudian wellspting; of sadness and anger, tetlected in
odolrsc~t jibes and onelittets, but also
ftom the will to embrace the tidiculoas
and the absurd nith glee, ready to take

the larger adult risks of creating entire
risible worlds, cocking snooks at the ptepostemus fantasies of social orthodoxy
and mooning them with a brave butt.
Reread Jack Hodgins’s Invention offhe
World, Leon Rooke’s Shakm’s
Dog. John Metcalfs General tudd,
Robert Kmetsch’s What the Crow Said,
and ypu enter worlds that welcome and
ccl&rate the bizarre, where “quiet
desperation” has become tawous and
exuberant.
Currently, two books (both flawed
but fine) realize this new spirit of comic
mtravaganeafor-theheU-of-in
Ttevor
Fer~~son’s Onyx John (McClelland &
Stewart) and Paul Quarrington’s The
Ltfe of Hope (Doubleday). Each
eschews the knec+lappers and the sbnpZyjokey, but lets the smiles accumulate
until you ate caught in a wild and wacky
mlcmcosm where tmths are heightened
by quixotic hvists. And that, not mere
whimsy or funning, is what it’s all
about. As B.B. White said, “Humour
plays close to the bii, hot fn which is
truth, and the reader feels the heat.”
My favoutite humotlsts ate usually intcJlectttal grown-ups who retain a cbildlike sense of wonder, cherishing the
ridiculous. responding to life’s ambusha with poignant insouciance. Such
a wtitet is Joey Slinger. No Axe Too
Small to Grind is a selectionof hi wl“mm from the Toronto Star. They are
grand fun. Included are sewal nature
walk piecesthat are hymns to the joy of
living, but the prevailing spbit is dellghL
fully impertinent. I’m biied. because
he’s a friend. but the most demanding
comparisons to cobtmnists like Russell
Baker and John Leonard of the New
York 7fmet tell me that Slinger is better.
He can be off the wall, even OMTthe
wall, yet when he’s on, he’s bang ott. His
imagination makes startling leaps and
cracking mmtections, his ideas prance.
his prose tic&s the mind. Possibly I
exaggmate? You judge. On bteztkfast:
People who talk during breakfast have
seriousemolional disorders.And people
who talk before breakfastare pervert%
Advice fo the lifelom:
Be born into a w&y family. . . .
next best thing ir to tind a wealthyfm&
ly and hsngaroundwith them. Showup

for me&. Stand outsidethe bathroom
in the morningholdingyour toothbrush
and wailingyour turn. Wealthypeople
havelittk interestin details.Beforelong
they willeoneludeyou me one of them
and buy you a pony.
Capeting around the huth - homo
tudens - is the sort of devi!by that
refreshes. As Mark Van Dorm wrote,
“Wit is the only wall/Between us and
the dark.”
The best Canadian

By Nanci UVhf&t .
God Bless Us Bvery One!: Being an
Imagined Sequel to A Christmas Carol,
by Andtcw Angus Daltymple. Methuen.
144 pages, $14.95 c~otb (ISBN 0 458
99430 8).
ITts stn~ safe to say that the coming of

Christmas brings with it a time when we
can suspend for a moment all OUTattxietles aud enjoy good friends, good
food, and good cheer. Although festiti.
ty has reduced devotion and worship to
a ghost of Chtistmas past, the holiday
“spirits” arc still alive in a number of institutions that eould almost be called
rcllgions. Next to Santa Claus and
turkey dinners, one such institution that
temaina dear to us is Dickens’s A
ChrisrmcrsCwol. And although the
pecuniary side of Scrooge persists 89 the
best reflection of chrlstmas corlmxrce,
oar hearts continue to be warmed by
fond refkctions on hot buttered rum,
the mild-mannered goodness of Bob
Cratchit, and T”my Tim’s memorable
words, “God bless us, e.vwy one.”
Taking Tiny Tim’s blessing as the title
for a new novel, Andrew Angus Daltympla now gives us an “lmagbted sb
qud” to the famous story that looks
ahead to Christmas, 1843. The book
opens in the offices of Chapman and
Hall, where the youthful Dickens is In
the throes of publishing A Chrhtmos
Carol. Messrs. Chapman and Hall ate
truly enchanted with the tale, but feel
that the fictional names given by
Dickens to the characters (Flintlock,
Lame Joe) would be inftitely mote
effwtive if they were mplaced by the
names we have come to know and love.
The stage is set, and Diem must attempt to solicit releases from Scrooge,
Ctatchit. and Tiny Tim, who have
dtanged considerably since he wmte
their story. Cmtchit, now the affluent
senior partner in C&chit and Scrooge,
is aiming for kigbthood; Tiny Tll is a
misdirected adolescent; and Scmogc,
hating given away most of hia me.
has been reduced to living in a closet

behind Qatchit’s front door.
Dabymple’s scenario has all the da
ments of a good modem-day Dickensian
romP. And to his credit. it should be
granted that hi reprcduction of scenes
and characters rcmlnds us of the good
old days of Pickwick and Nicholas
Nickleby, where evil was humorously
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&missed and conflicts ended with vnddin?: and “ev;boms.
I&ever, it is difficult to k”ow who
rill appreciate God Bler~ Us Ewy One
the most - or the least. I” many ways,
zomc of the mure subtle allusions and
Dicl;e”slau echoes seem i”te”ded for
students of the 19th-century master. In
other rays, the slapstick, the bald
anachronisms, and the vrhateverhappened-to
look at Dickens’s
mrmorablc cast is dedicated to a mass
audience rho graw up on Allstair Sims’s
5crcm portrayal of scrooge or the
A-idged version in ClarsieFIl~uvlm&d.
This is not to suggect that the novel
emno, rork on scana levels for the
d,ticatcd Dickenslan as well as the
gx,cral rzader who. althowh ~sucly
tuned to 19th-nntury plot and charactwizatio”, ultimately seeks entertainment. The Cratchits’ major doum.
Crzip, brings back a subtle suggestion
of the sulking Uriab Heep, but his
r&“tlem tippling and animated indcpcndensc add a truly accessible and
c”&nnp dbnenslun to Dlclcms-lilte
chxacterizatio”. The Asworthy& who
prcride over Paradise Hall - a poor
man’s home offar& “loving care for
the Elderly a”d all other unfortunates,”
v;hcre Scrooge is incarcerated - are as
grdzdy and connivi~@y obsequious as
the Bumbles. But one does not have to
Izov: Oliwr 7Mf to appreciate their
darker contrlbutio” to the novel’s rambunctious twists yld turns.
Dapitc such examples, thuse not lntimately acquainted with Dickens will
probably not appreciate the depictiun of
the pcd:y novelist. Nor will they catch
ths cchoe; of dialogue that refer us back
to the now1 itself. Fur the student of
Dickens, the anachronisms verge on
oxrldll, and lack the subtlety that John
Fov:lea ws able to achieve in 7hc
Frwch Li.utenant’s B$wmm. More than
anything, the uvly sinister etements of A
Christnus Carol that made Scrooge’s
conv&on that much sweter are entirely missing. We know that as soon Y

there is a c&u&v. God Eks Us Even
One will resolve itit’s just a question df
hw much we can be entertained by the
stas,rd conflicts and humorous larlts
btFore the novel muves to its ultimate
and rosy end.
Given a choice. it would probably be
b&tar for any& to go baik and ;ead
the orlginal, if even for the third or
fourth time. However. the Christmas
spirit of Dickens still lives. AU is jolly.
hut pudding and “Oh, the Cloosel” Our
htuts a.rs wanted if OUTminds are not
completely fulffled. And if as a youth
on a snowy evea
my father had sat
“c dam to read God Bfaw Us Every
0~. I wuld nut have bee” entirely
disappointed. 0
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Mammalsof the CansdlanWd. by
AdrianForsyth,CamdenHouse, illuc
t&xl. 352 pages,$29.95cloth(ISBN0
92065640 4).
The Wonder of Caasdln” Birds. by
Candace Savaae. Western Producer
Prairie Books,-illustrated, 212 pages.
SS.pO cloth (ISBN 0 88833 136 3).
Hums

mm

rmme in emnmon with

the beaver than busyness: unlike most
animals. both species tend to make
large-scale changes to their environment. But even Canada’s national
animal stops short of massive interventions like the Janus Bay project.
For those humans who advocate
largoscale changes tu the envlmnment,
both these books should be required nay, compulsory - reading. We should
preserve, nut destroy, the complexity of
behavlour, adaptation, and interdepeudence that Adrian Forsyth and Candace
Savage demonstrate am”“g birds, mammals, and the reSt of nature. The treed
that went to make these books (both
printed ln Canada, incidentally) will not
have died in vain lf even a few readers
improve their attitudes about pollution
and development-for-profit of wild
Yaas.
Savage is trained in Literature, Forsyth
in biology. Both present photographs of
their subjects take” by leading wildlife
photugrsphers. Forsyth’s book is longer
and more detailed; his abn is to presa”t
all of Canada’s m”re than 150 wild

gcna~

to
readers and to naturalists.
This demands a careful balance, so that
the text is “either too scientific to be enjoyed by “on-biologists “or so simplifti
as tu be useless to the scientists. From
this non-scientist’s point of view, Forsyth strikes the right compromise.
He uansmits a good deal of information that can be absorbed without too
many trips to the dictionary. He is particularly illuminating on the behaviour
of his subjatsz it was “ew to me that
female ground squirrels pass on their territory to thdr daughters, that moles
attack wasps’ nest underground. and
that walmses “walk” across ice floes on
their tusks. (The Latin name of each
species is translated; for ralmses, the
result ls “tooth-walker.“)
As well as sections on each order of
manunals and the individual species,

Fcusytb ineludes mini-essays 0” topics
that r&ate to several species: for example, .o” I@&; “a hmv mothers can
infh&x the mal&zmale balance of
their broods; on how northern animals
‘ualk. This well thought-out reference
work should add lustre to Fursyth’s
already bnpr&ve
reputation as a
nahualist who cmx write.
Candace Savage has taken a different
mute. choosiog to cuncelltrate M 55 of
the best-knovm &adla” bird species.
Her book is aimed mure at the amateur
naturallst~ and offers some useful hints
on how tu locate some of tbe species.
(Give a dead tree with vmodpaka holes
a sharp rap, and a saw-whet owl may
a”sv* from u”e of thun.)
Like Forsyth,
Savage includes
distriiution. maps and behavioural
dasaiptio”s for each spa&s. Her
vxki”g ls chattlar in tone, but she doa,
transmit bume surprising inform&on
about eve” well-lmown species: bluejays
apparently
!$ztrelieffrom ski” initatlcms
by tt#bing acid-exuding ants over their
feati,
lind in a pinch will substitute
mustard or even bumiw clgaxttcs.
The repmductions are a touch less
sharp than those of Mamma&. But both
books cuntain some remarkable close
~0s. Savage’s is probably best used,
Roger Tory Peterson sutwsts iu the
foreword. as a companion to a good

More

&e essays from
master’s pen

a

Ray Guy is at his humourous best
in this his most recent book.
Huridreds. of thousands
of
readers have read and followed
Guy’s work over the year’s.
admiring his ;satire and humour.
Nothing
is safe from. Guy’s
sometimes vitrolic pen.
140 pages. 6 x 9.in. I5 x 23 cm

ISBN 041951941M SM.95 cloth
ISBN 041?519-H-2 S8.95paper
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g<“eral bird guide. Here the birdv.zttcher can leant more about a selected
group of feather-bearers. includii the
Antticat~ Bittern. That species glories in
parhaps the most udiltdy series of cornmo” names of any bird: stake-driver,
thunder-pumper, barrel-maker, mire
drum, e.nd v;atcr belcher. Do they suggest any politicians you’ve heard
rcce”t4? 0

Not Xuch Glory. by Dan 0. Loomis,
Dmeau, 199pages, 521.95cloth (ISBN 0
x279 11s 6).
THE Company of Young
Canadians.
PIRA. Reduction of
re&&~“aJ
disparities. Bilhtgualisnt. Cansdkm content. Petro Canada. The Canadiao flag. The constitution.
You might have thou&t these proGm,“s vxre the v.‘ork of a govemment
intent on the Just Society. Not at all.
According to Major-General (Rtd.) Da”
0. Loomis, w have the Front de Lib&ation du Quebec to then]: for all this progress, as well as for our emrent deficit.
the unification of the srmcd forces. and
reduction of our psrticiwtion in NATG,
among other things.
Accordiog to Loomis - conunandcr,
V:estern Quebec, during the 1970
October Crisis and a ma” with a
dilblgldshcd service record - almost
every recent important government
activity v:as intended to ready the country for a showdown mitb Quebec tcrrot&, tmd to keep Quebec happy in
confederation. Especially important
vxre the unification of our armed forces
and their peacekeeping operations
abroad, both designed to prepare them
IO cope with civil hmurection at home.
Aftc~ such huge preparations to win
the hearts, minds, and bodies of
Quebec, the d6”ouetnent must have
seemed “n ylticlbnex. Two me” were
kld”app:d, one of them murdered. The
purported army of thousands of highly
uained gttcrrillap turned out to be a tiny
band of disorgenizcd misfits. Quebec
\:cnt on to elect a separatist government
and then to reject separation.
The fcdcral govcmme”t was certaltdy
prepared for much, much more, accordic to Loomis. He says this vast
reorganization of civilian and military
life v;as instituted by a Nobel Peace
Pi-ix-rinncr. Lester Pearson, and camEiELMC.Utt.
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pleted by Pierre Trudeau. The Canadian
forcea were unified, then seasoned in
Cyprus and Vietnam so they mold dcfend the Canadian gover”“tcnt from
overthrow by home-grow” gwrrillas.
Oddly enough, Loomis shorn that asthe
government secret4 mobilized for the
coming revolution, the armed forces
declined in numbers from 126,000 to
80,000. Lean and mean, perhaps.
“It had bee” a hectic time but by the

at that point was that two me” had bee”
kiiappcd. (Pierre Laporte’s body was
found the next day.) No other
democratic country hes suspended civil
liberties and thrown itself into uproar
for sueb small cause.
Loomis describes the “McGill
Fran9ais” march in sensational tetms.
Danger is apparent4 in the eye of the
beholder. I saw merely one of many student marches down Shcrbmoke Street.
At the end camea mentorable sign, urg-

on &short&t notice,”
he reports. “It was concentrated in
time.” Whew! “There were no troops in
the “mitt target area, Montreal. . .,‘I he
not.%, so that, among other things, they
would not become “cortoptcd by the e”vimnmcnt in which they operated.”
Well, Montreal b a seductive city.
As one who lived thcte fiwnt 19.54to
1976, I believe the October Crisis was
exaggerated by authorities for a variety
of mesons, not least of which was to
discredit end smmh the Iegltbnatc
separatist “tovc”tc”t. The funeral of
Piirre Laporte (a politician who,
because of his mmourcd propensity for
taking bribes. was referred to openly,
eve” after his kidnapping, as “Mr. Ten
with its circus-like
Per Cent”),
canottizatio” end Trudeau’s arrival by
hehpter,
was just one cxantple of
government propaganda Responsible
ministers made irresponsible statements
about hordes of tmhted term&s.
Trudeau frightened the nation half to
death while calling for calm. So
disorgmtized end unplanned was the
whole “rebellion” that Lapor& kidnappers were actually en route to a
Florida holiday when they heard of
Cross’s kidnapping: they turned around
end headed L&c to get in on the action.
Loomis reveals that the Russian
fishing fleet was hovering menaclng4 in
the Atlantic during the events of 1970.
What he doesn’t deal with, however. is
the RCMP’s involvement in terrorism
and destabilization. The MeDonald
Commission lcamcd of barn-burning,
bombing, dynamite the& the disttltiution of anti-government pamphlets, as

ing on one side “AprSs les bmh?s,
mlmgez a JO’S,” and on the other,
“After the riots, cat at Joe%.”

well es a curious
episode in which the
Westmount home of a’ prominent
businessman was bombed and a Mountic found inexplicably injured by the
blest. Them acts, too, v/ere preparation
for the October Crisis, but they go
unrecorded itt this book.
The War Measures Act was declared
on Oct. 16,197O. All that had happened

Ulthnatcfy, despite the many ‘arrests,
only a handful of people were convicted.
for such retroactive crimes es membership in the FLQ or for distributing
pamphlets. The tmcontmllcd right of
scatch rest&d in a pitifid cdlection of.
weapons, lnchtdhtg a sword. As NDP
leader Tommy Douglas said, it was “a
slcdgehamtncr to crush a peanut.” But if
Loomis is comet (and his credentials arc
excIle”t), this is exact4 what the
govcmnxnt intended.
A distinguished soldier, Loomis
joined the army in 1944 and saw postwar service throughout the world. He
writes admirably workmat~-like prose.
His factual ms$erhd seems on the whole
accorate, but he engages i” many errors
in logic: guilt by association, argument
by analogy, post hoc reasoning,and unjustified inference and omission. At
tlntes his arguments are “me. He twice
puts forwrd as proof of the vest sire of
the FLQ the fact that thclc newsletters
were published without discovery. I
suspect eve” I could manage that.
Good soldiers must obey, and must
believe in the absc&tte rellabillty of
authority. Lo&
is a good soldier.
Authorities and thcit sccrrt plaar reprcsent goodness, because their intentions
are good. But he never entertains the
possibility that a” lnswcction anywhere
might be a good taing. How. one
wonders. does he feel about the
America” Revolution? The Russia”
Revolution? The Riel Rebellion? The
Mackenzie-Papinca” Rebellion? As
someone said: if you win, you’re a hero;
if you lose, you’re a terrorist.
This book remi”ds us of importtmt
things. Our freedom, so hard ~0”. ‘QLn
be swept away by a govcm”wnt backed
. by a loyal army. Canadii
don’t seem
to mind. Not for us “Life, Liberty, and
the Pursuit of Happiness.” We prefer
“Peace, Order, end Good Govem“tent.” WC should be gsatefid for
General Loontis’s aeeotmt of the
manipulations that our seemingly open
government ce” achiew without the
electorate’s ItnowIcdgc. We have been
told this many times before, but it
always co”lm as a sad surprise. 0

lnz I~IS”R.UKEbusiness is one of those
c,i;blirhcd, silent giants that are everloan~inp. and like banki= not of&n
qux:iioncd by the layman. In this fountv it aUbe2a.owith Canada Life, started
in 137 b:; Hugh C. Baker. a Hamilton,
0~. bull: manager, and has burgeoned
i*ro a m;;alitbic enterprise. Thirteen
million Canadians own life insurance
polici:s, v:ith an average of 550,000 in
carcrsge per household, making insuronc~ the second most common financial investment in Canada.
;:.:icQue;n, former business cohmudst
for XFLX&W’s. uses dramatic journalese
and authoritative insight to reveal how
cm>ples 2nd controversial the insurance
burincrr is. Risky Eudrtes is packed
Sth facts. figurer, and anecdotes to
ri:.~31 everything from the strategies of
thr daor-!;nocking, small-tie agents to
th.2 corporate manoeuwes of the “hii
fl::crs of the Million
Dollar
l?oundtable,” as McQueen terms them.
fi;Xy W3-inss is not only ener@ic
rc~dsg for those familiar with the world
of bi~li finance but also for anyone who
~wti to understand why their insurance
a:<nt Grits them them a week before
Chriztmas and esamines the greeting
ords on the mantel. 0

well suited to being used in szbools.
Prescott concludes by saying, “This
book is a further reminder that
militarism and war are never answrs to
the dilemma of the human condition.”
Leaving aside the merits of Prescott’s
own convictions, he damages, rather
than helps, hb portrait of McCrae by at
tempting to link them to the testimony
of M&me’s mitings and actions. As
Prescott hiilf
is at pains to explaia
throughout his book, McCme was a
fn adherent to the tenets of British imperialism and a staunch be&v= in the
justice of the Allied war effort. “In
Flanders Fields.” for all its poignancy, is
a rf~ounding demand on behalf of the
dead that their example of service and
sacrifice through warfare be honoured
and followed. To understand in what
seme modem Canada is founded on the
deeds and thoughts of men Iike IvIcCme
we must take care to identify rather than
obscure the strong differeneea behveen
their ideas and ours. 0

tax system is pertinent. The nest are by
hacks for hacks, dealing with how to
write romances and so on. “A Canadian
Literary Msgarine,” by Geoff Hancock,
editor of Gmadian pietlon Magazine, is
outstandingly egocentric, pretentious
blather, leading one to suppose the same
qualitie apply to his own periodical.
The remainder of the book lists
litwry agencies, writing awrds, and
dress&, thoughnol phone n&bets. In
fact, all this information is available
fmm other and better sources. This
book is billed as the offieial handbook
of the Canadian Authors’ Association.
It reminds one of Chairman Mao’s little
red book. Which, unlikozthis one. was
not compiled by a committee. q

In Fbmdem Relds: The Story of John
R!IcCrae, by John F. Prescott, Boston
Mills Press, illustrated, 144 pages, $9.95
paper (XiBN 0 919783 07 4).
By Theresa IIRorl~z
m CANADIANS
have ikitten words so
wklely known as those produced by
John McCrae’ on May 2, 1915, during
the second battle of Ypru. His poem,
“In Flanders Fidds,” has remained linked for generations with Remembrance
Day and with refkctions on the meaning
of the world wars.
McCme’s life., by comparison, is little
known apart from the sad fact that he
did not survive the war that i&d
his
famous verses, but dii of pneumonia at
a field hospital in ear
Prescott’s biograp

Glass Canyons: A Collection of
Calgary Piclion and poetry, edited by
Ian Adam. NeWeat Press. 190 Da&a%
$17.95 cloih (ISBN 0 9203iS 81 6 &d
$7.95 paper (ISBN 0 920316 83 2).

By John Gmsnwood
x-m BLQOtJsT~
Of this antbo~ogy
may well be tbmbbing with the modem
city BS the foreword suggests, but it’s
laden with white cells. Running thmugb
most of these short stories, novel excerpts, and poems is the theme of alienation: these are pieees about people surviving-andnotsurviviag-inabarsb
urban environment. And though there is
a tendency among too many of the
witws toward predictable visions of
pgzr;mrn
a few we have some intrigu-

cansm

TC‘.r EVE?.‘I’ONE
HASa book in them, a
fc,:z might dispute. Tbe real question is
eh&zr that book is any good. But
ar.:,1’tr’c lucky 80 many people are miuin’. LOdispznsc their advice to novicea?
!=.‘%lherit be a IS?&r’s Digest book or
tiiz on* under review, they are all the
~n’c. Thh-ris to say, they give advice on
h,:w:to write and get published. and are
in ivm thrmselves appalliigly written.
The c;rq~ in the fast third of 77ze
Cmudim 13tter’s Guide tread familii
:rcund, though the one that deals with

_____
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of soldier and physician, with
poetry a modest hobby.
The book has many virtues: a good
collection of photographs, e.xplanations
of issws in world nolilies and literahue
wbii touched McCrae’s life, reliance

A “umber of the storks deal with
characters who exist at the frioges of
sanity. The most successhd of these,
Michael Rose’s “The Demilitarized
Zone,” is about a man who calmly
stands by BPhis neighbqur is beaten to
death bia young thug. <Vbatstands out
is the way Rose shapes this urban tale into a vivid depiction of evil. Edna Alford
attempts a similar end with ha story,
“Traosfer,” about a psychopath wvbo
beEeva she is being followed, but
Alford is gruesome rather than boaginative and doesn’t quite pull it off.
The poetry is not the book’s strong
point; it’s variable and apt to be diary.
But one very good poem is Christopher

the author’s bwn wdrds bis &perk.&
in the trenches and hospitals of the East
World War, along with a sampling of his
other poems. In many redpects, it seems

Partictdarly posttive criticat notices
07c marked at the end with a star. *
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Wiseman’s “Calgary 2 a.m.,” a
refre:hingty simple piece about being a
poet.
Perhaps the bert piece in the collection
is Adtha van Herk’s short story,
“Waiting for the Rodeo.” It’s a curious
and somtiimes cryptic vzork that deals.
li!:e a numbs of others. with feminist
irsues. but setting it apart are some
msJvcllous tlights of v~hbnsy. Cl
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intend to drink.” Moreover, once
charged “with an alcohol or drugrelated offence, it is essential to get a
lawyer.” Neither defending oneself nor
retaining an agent is enough. 0

Away with Them to Prison. by Sara
Woods, Macmillan, 222 pages, 516.95
cloth (ISBN 0 333 39008 3).
By Douglas

Pu!l litwr, Pkens~?:
VfbCtto do When
thCPoke Stop You. by Brian Lawie
and km MacLean, Doubleday, 125
pager. s7.95 paper (ISBN 0 383 23145 8).
E$ Lb%& Fung
FORr.ui%, the mmlem”s tmftic violations issued daily seem far removed from
lofty concepts of justice. However, Pull
Over. Pkasc su~ests that the hvo are
connected. providing a usefid guide for
drivers who. either alone or with help.
cish to tight their tickets but are unrmnilicr with a system where “the court
assumes the defendant understands its
pmcc:s.”
The authors advise how to act during
every step between the initial contact
rith police and tbe trial’s completion.
For drivers uncertain of their rights,
rzlevanr ones include the right to prevent
using as widence statements made to
police at the scene of the accident or
offence; the right to refuse a blood te$
the right to an adjournment; and the
right to objecz to any invalid vial procedure made by the Crown.
Success depends on being prepared
x?th supporting facts and evidence and
not being intimidated. Despite the sound
advice. one realizes early in the book
that justice doer not come easily. With
or cithout a lawyer or agent, the costs
include time, energy and money.
Preparation for court occurs at every
blagc (Agents such a.9La.\wiiegive certcin I@ advice and represent the
mcuscd in court for a fee. Agents are
not lwyers and normally only handle
non-indictabls offences.) When charged
with an offence, details of obstructions,
s&s, reather conditions, and witnesses
must be noted. If the last are to be used,
prc-trial discussions are required.
Regardless of court preparations, SUP
ce:s stops short when the accused is
8uilty of a serious offence. If one has
consumed alcohol and is stopped, the
ruthors advise refraining fmm argument: one can no longa depend on
one’s judgement after drinking. They
cJs0 vxwn of tbc courts’ increasing
s:rerity when sentencing impaired drivixlg convictions, and simply recommend
that “the best advice is don’t drive if you

Malcolm
SARA~~ODS~Sbook (the cumbersome

title is from Hemy Vl, Purl II) might as
easily have been published 50 years ago.
It bar few of. the staples of modem crime
fiction - graphic sex, mindless violence.
A Canadian resident since the 1950s.
Woods (who died last month) sets all her
books in Bnglsnd and writes in the style
of what the jacket dubs the “Golden
Age” of detective fiction. Her books
chart familiar ground, the cozy,
decidedly uppe~class universe that existed in the works of Dorothy L. Sayers
and Agatha Christie and in their readera’
minds.
Woods’s heroes am London barSii tiicholasHmdii and Anthony
M&land, who are called upon to defend
two policemen unjustly accused of cmoption. In the resulting trial, the novel’s
centrepiece. the &fence appears stymied
by the unshakeable lies of the Crown
witnmses. But just when all setns lost,
Anthony and Sir Nichoh follow a
hunch that with typical courtroom
drama aUo\w them to clear the defendants and mtcover the real villains.
Away Wifh Them 10 Prkon is told
almost exclusively through dialogue:
there is scant physical desmiption.
characters’ appearances hire sketched
only briefly. and what little action them
is takes place offaage. This practice,
however, fosters a sense of artitice that
suits the novel, and helps make it an untaxing and slightly nostalgic read. 0

The Cartier Street Contrpet. by
Wayne Tcfs, Turnstone, 202 pages,
$9.95 paper (ISBN 0 88801098 2).
By G&wy Draper
THHIS NCWEL’S AIM is to understandthe
OctoberCriis of 1970in termSof the
motives and actions of people swept up
in the events. It is a story of love,
idealism, hatred, and obsession. But
while the aim is commendable., the effort
is not wholly succ~~siul.
The hvo central chamctexs in the book
are Mark, a failed artist, and Tristan, a
tough street kid. Their stories shift from
fmt to third person with what some-

timesreads like abandon; thus, on occasion, the “he” of one sentence is the
“I” of the next. This is not the only selfconsciously literary technique that
grates. There are books in which a witer
might get away with a character named
Tristan, who was brought up on Pandora Street, and ends up working at
Panache Electric. In fact, removed from
its context there’s a kind of whimsy to
this throwaway symbolism that is quite
charming. But the tone here is grittily
realistic, so that the symbolism seem
obtrusive and distracting.
There are other problems in the
writing, arising fmm clich& of both
speech and action. Thus Mark is made
to say with a straight face, “For a man
Iike me, love comes only rarely.” Most
of the novel’s difficulties seem to arise
from the creation of ch&cter. The
story is populated with hyper-intense,
romantic, earnest young people, who
wear their grand gestures and their
worId-wary cynicism as if they were the
latest fashion. Tefs may be right that
these are the very people who get caught
in the web of revolutionary activity; but
having created such people, he is unable
to make them interesting.
What’s more, these characters are
inadequately diidnguished fmm each
other: the sentimentality of one sounds
much like the sentimentality of another.
And in order to enforce distinctions,
Tcfs relies too heavily on a single tic:
Mark, for instance, is fat, and his
fatness seems to invest all his thinking,
Besides, like everyone else in the hook,
he talks too much.
This is a good idea ior a novel; but, at
least for me, it remains no more than
that. 0
Flitterin’ Judas, by Victoria Branden,
McClelland & Stewart, 304 pages,
912.95 paper (ISBN 0 7710 1508 9).
5y Sheria
Posesonlri
OWEN THAT Maze de la Roche’s tepid
romances were dated even in her time,
and even Harlequin has given up the
spunky-virgin genre, why Branden has
decided to combine these dubious
stylistic elements is the only point of interest generated by her novel.
The novel introducesus to AnneFik
gCrCld, technically though ineptly
ddlavemd by an offstage elderly busband, whose sexual defence strategies
am definitely in the black-belt league.
Brought up by a maiden aunt, Anne is
foreed by circumstances to work as a
bookkeeper at a construction camp.
Although she is surrounded by men who
jump anything resembling life, Anne is
protected and -d
under her vir&al
halo.
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Enter. wirling hi moustache, ha
potential acducer, Edmund Richardson,
a civil-scrva”t investigator sent to examinc the company’s finances. In a megaohonr st3se aside, he announces his
xhcme tu be put on the company payroll. Hovzuer. blinded by the halo s”rrounding Anne, his scheme is soon
forwtten. and after 304 pages of sexual
it&,
the poor man is left with his imouri thoushe - unconsummated.
Branden surrounds her inept couple
v:tih colourful. eccentric characters,
v;hwe pr;mks and frightfully rendered
dial.xt protide a charivari chorus to the
gr<.?t non-event of the novel. Against
ccw~etlrion Uke Rosemary Rogers’s
,“::-_,I Sgwge Love, which at Ieavt
s.:wrater sexual heat, the potential
audisnce for this novel is more of a
w:cet mystery the”, \vdI, you know
\&It . . . . 0

Crb.nd Px:n~cc. by Jane Rule, Lester
G: Grpen Dennys, 273 pages, 512.95
p2p.x (ISRW0 tx619 0x5 4).

y”y.4n?&!rIy Gwlroskl
P.CILE
~WTESOFTW about lesbiuls, but
in thuse 21 stories her characters genercil:: cdoy heterosexual relationships, at
Ic.4r.t aftcc the first three stories,
“Dulce,” “His “or Hers,” and “The
~.:ealWorld.” Still, about one-third of
the boor: concerns women finding each
oihrr. then falli~ in or out of love, as
Ann and I Jancy do in “Slogans.”
In the lesbian stories Rule’s wvor”en
are never strident or pushy. Neverthe
I<::..o”e “otices ha male characters servim; as “unofficial guardiatt~” of their
\~omm. Sometimes the men ure “lrritable’* and do not take intelllgmt
v.omc” seriously: other times they do
“ot “allo\?” their as-yet-unliberated
v:ixr and lovers to make decisions. In
the lesbian stories, happiws does not

nc.:;smUy repose in another woman’s

arms. horever.
In this Rule is
rixonable and politic. Both home- and
hctcrosc:.:oal love. she says, ere fraught
rith emotional and psychological
dawcrs.
Somethi”g unintentionally funny
c~xurs in the first story, “t
an anta:onist, Lee Fair, becomes not

~..._~..~. .-__
only a recogolzed novelist. but “one of
Canada’s best known lesbians.” How
does one read that Line with a straight
face? Its inch&m, I’m afraid, is symp
tomatic of a larger problem: Rule
doesn’t know when to cut passages, even
entire stories, let alone individual lines.
Five stories in a row involve the sa*
middkdass family es they bring a hip
pie in out of the rain, invite “adopted”
grandparents for dinner, await the
children’s own grandmother’s visit, go
trick-or-treatiw on Halloween, and
exp&ience the kindness of strangers at
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depicts Llle’s glvlng a mohawk haltcot
to her granddaughter’s doU.
The stories cover a myear span in the
Uves of the Baldwins, theoretically to
demonstrate how they have arrived at
thelrprese”t stage. However, their traits
are so inconsistent from story to story
that it is difticult to recog&e them as
the same characters.
It ls a bad S@I when aJeader keeps
flipping to the end of a story to see how
much longer he hes to go on readll. I”
Mushroom Salad, a reader c.ar?t tlIp fast
enough. 0

chtistmas.

In thii book Rule has little out of the
ordinary to relate. As Thomas Hardy
once wvmtc
A story must be esceptionalenough to
justify hs telling.We tale-tellersere all
Ancient Marinas. end “one of w is
warrantedin stoppins WeddingGuests
fin other words, the hurrying public)
unlesshe hes somethingmore unusual
to relatethan the ordinaryexperienceof
everv
_ a-cc _ man and women.
Two or three good pieces grace the
book - “A Matter of Numbers,”
“More Than Monev.” “The Investment
Years” - but &stly Rule’s stories
failed to engage this reader. I don’t
think Inland plrcroge warrants other
rraders’ stopping, either. 0
Maskmom Salad, by Robin Green,
ChiIde Thursday, 158 pages, $10.00
paper (ISBN 0 98912038 9).

By Sherle Peseeorslri
THEARTOFmmAott story,a demonstrated by Morley Callaghao and Grace
Paley. is to focus on a” inconsequential
activity of dally Ufe to reveal its
cosmology. Mushroom S&d, a cdl=
tlon of short stories by Robin Green, is
filed with the meaningless activities of
dally life that r&n
meani@ess.
&Ieani&ess does reveal its ow” oarilcohx b;a”d of cosmology, but Ore&~is
not RobbaGrUIet writing in the genre of
thenoweaummun.)
_
The club-footed prose of “Suckers,”
the fmt story, sets the standard for the
collection. It b&ins with a” elaborate
mlcmscopic description of the foliagein
Humba Park. Peter Baldwin. 35 years
old, pretends to be a game warden to
scare off en old ma” fishing for suckers
wvhllea commemar~ is suoolied
by_ the
._
fuh.
Give” subsequent encounters with
other members of the Baldwin family in
the course of these interconnected
stqries, one begins to long for a return to

the fti. Several mncentrate on Lizzie
Baldwin, Peter’s mother, who murdered
her husbaad and now lives alone on a
farm. The hlghllght of “Doll’s Eyes”

The Life of Hope, by Paul QuamIngton, Doubleday, 272 pages, 819.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 385 25004 5).

By Michelle Heinemann
is the kookiit. m&t.
story I’ve read in a while. A thll-time
nowllst, Quatington has squeezed a
satirical adve”ture out of a \vrlter’s
pilgrimage into isolation. But for the
central character, Paul; real Lifegets in
the way when he stumbles - drunk -in
Hope, Out., in 1983, into a mystery that
dates back to 1847 in Boston. As Paul
solves the mystery, Quenington pokes
fun at small-town Ontario, progress,
religlo”, sex, male exlusivIty. and
fishing. Coincidentally, Paul’s retreat to
“the old Quinton place” -scene of the
murder of the town’s founder, Joseph
Bento” Hope - coinddes with hls ejee
Lion from his Toronto home by his wife
Blspeth. Paul turns to drugs and
alcohol. amvdlhm to the lowest deaths
of de&.
His state leaves the r&er
wvonderlneif his far-fetched tale is IIIQT
justificati& for a novel unwritten.
Followlog his release fmm a Masachusetts jail on charges reInring to
“Bmomus congress,” LB. Hope - by
profession leader of the Perfectionist
reli8ious cult, by occupation a satyr settIes with his followers in Upper
Canada in 1862. The setthment of Hope
proliferates
rapidly and becomes
wealthy. Everyone sewus content to live
happily w
after, ‘u”tU 1889, when
LB., serving the Holy Spirit, gets caught
vvithhis pants down (again). In the ensulng drama, he meets what wife Martha
would eertaialy consider his jest reward.
Hb followers honour him by erectl”8 a
maiar at the ce&e 6f things, rod
upheld. Occasionally, the IO& - and
Paul - rub it for good luck.
The Iods. notsurpti!dogIy, are nearly
all desce”de”ts of the Perfectio”ists.
They spend their time in a local bar
called the \VUUng Mind, where Paul
dlsmvers them soon efter he hits Hope.
Near-nymph0 Mona, ventriloquist Bii

;.~___. . .
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(and Little) Bernie, and Jonathan
Whitecrow, a visionary homosexual
Indiau. berome friends. Edgar. the axemurderer, of Edgar’s Bait, Tackle and
Txidrrmy, propouent of A.A.. becomes an acquaintsnce and I&v, Paul’s
Toronto professor-ftid
and owner of
“the old Quinton place,” becomes a
nuisance. But Paul doesn’t care. He lives
only to drink, do drugs, solve the town’s
mystery, aud catch 01’ Mossbank, the
tov;n’s ZOO-year-oldtalking fBh who just
happens to have a penchant for
pcnise;. . . .
The references to penises pop up
ewryrhcre. In Boston, among the
Pcrfectlonists, in the water. beside the
lake, v:ith young girls. with older
\:‘omm. . . . It gets a bit tedious toward
the end. and whatever satbical poke
Quaniyton is tryi= to make gets lost in
the muddle.
Throughout the story. clues to the
mystery abound. Quanington cuts back
and forth between the sub-story of J.B.
Hope in the mid-1800s and Paul’s encounters. Quarrington successfully
bridge; the gap, usiug Whitecrow, a
v.itne;s to much of what went on, and
01’ I~lossbanl:, v/ho talks to Paul while
he attempts to catch the fish. It is a
tc-chniquethat works v:ell.
i%e Life &Hope is not an outstauding novel, but it should not be dismissed
outright. Quarrin8ton’s imagination is
timt-rate. His humour is not the kind
that GUIleave you roiling on the floor. It
i; sharp. not razor-sharp. but cuttiug,
nonetheless. 77ieL& ofHope will
make
amusingbedtime reading, as long as
you’re not prone to nightmares-which
in this case could well include penises
and fib. 0
The Suspect, by L.R. Wright,
Doubleday, 217 pages, $19.95 cloth
(EBEJ 0 355 ZSOOI0).
EL.7JCx?B wirGw2r
THUS
NOWLISWright’s fmt work of fm
lion in the mystery-thriller vein, but as in
her prcrious novels the focus is on psychology rather than plot. Set in a small
two on the Sunshine Coast of British
Columbia, the story opens in the sundr;nchrd Uvlog room of 85year-old
Culyle Burke, seconds after he has been
brutaUy murdered by George Wilcox,
onother octogeuarIau, who appears to
have been Carlyle’s friend.
A wtankerous yet likable old man
rho spends his days work& in his
garden, George soon realizes that he is
colng to “survive this astonishing
thing,” aad despite a profound and
burdeni- sense of guilt, he refuses to
confe:s to the crime. Determined to MTncr George into a confession is the local
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policeman, Staff Sergeant Alberg, a
puuled. as we are, by the m-&e behind
the killlog. Cassandra Mitchell Is the
town Librarian: she is wise and full of
heart, and fmds her loyalties tom be
tween the two men - her old friend,
George, and her new rOmantIc interest.
Alberg. As Wright unravels the secrets
of the suspect’s past, she constructs a
complex and absorbing emotional field
around these people, and her skill is such
that they emerge threcdiiensionsJ and
entirely convlndng.
The dialogue flows naturally, the plot
is neatly contrived, and if Wright edges
daogwously close to sentimentality on
one or two occasions. the book still
ought to be read for-the competing
treatment of its characters and its quiet
acceptance of the world. Cl
TeslaeJea of Uuresson, by Joan
Givner, University of Illinois Press, 134
pages, $11.95 cloth (ISBN 0 252 01203
s).
By Gary Fagan

personal klnd of sensitivity.
In “Brains” ao English girl belog
pushed throtigh the prep school system
is imprisoned by her mother’s simplistic
perceptions of her. A lovely moment
occurs at the end when the girl, given
some freedom for the firsttime when her
grandmother leaves her a legacy, uo
longer accepts her mother’s version of
herself. “A Spectator Sport” has
another English girl, thii time holidaying
in Prance, defy the strictures of home by
eating horse meat. But here as elsnvhexe
Givner sets up a good dramatic opportunity and then gets lost in less interesting tangents.
“Couve.rsatlon Pieces” has a Jams
Sian slhlation - au American couple
visit an English couple and find their
temperaments and cultures clashing but the story is marred by elk%& of
twngy Yankee v0ice.sand Engllsh snobbery to&d servants. That’s a shame,
because anyone who can describe the
English woman with “her bust. . . a bii
single unit. like a bolster wrapped
around her chest” has proven she can do
better. Cl

ALTHOUOH
ONLYTWOstories in this fmt

collection have the same protagonist,
they almost ail seem to emerge from the
same autobiographical material. An
minded homeland only to fti herself on
the faculty of some isolated university iu
the Canadian pralrles - a university
where the faculty drink too much, grow
veritable jungle-sof plauts in their offices
to compensate for the landscape, and instead of writing papers raise Siberian
huskies. The stories shift hack and forth
from Bughmd to Canada, from childhood to adulthood, but this does not
make Tenlaci~ of Unmn
an ahnostnovel or a series of linked stories. Each
stands ou its own.
Givner writes about women: older
women trylug to cope, girls inwardly
stmggIlng to overcome their backgrounds or herediQ. She seems interested in young girls and their grandmothers, as if genetic traits skip a
geuemtion or are suppressed by the

middleaged, only to be revealed In the
young and old. The narrative voice is
articulate hut dry, capable of Irony but
lacking in tension, like a clothesline
drooping with the weight of too mauy
shirts and trousers. The best of the
stoti are gently funny aud reveal a very
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Wise-Eers, by tiancy Bauer, Oberon
Press, 165 page.%,s23.9S cloth (ISBN 0
88750 583 6) and $12.95 paper (ISBN 0
88750 586 4).
By Louise Long0
THIS D~LIOHCFIJL,
tender-hearted novel
hits the right note on several unexpected
counts. It’s not the cranky. angs&rlddsn
or angry now.1 that we sea so much of,
and which many of us have gotten to
Like, possibly ln self-defena. It’s also
not the young person’s quest to “find”
oneself. nor is it overtly feminist though it is informed by a feminist seusibiUQ and f@ placed in the 1980s.
Sophie AspinwaU, our S&year-old
heroine, has been a generous aud inteUlgent wife and mother to ha husband
aud three chiIdren, with few regrets. But
with her children uow grown (“Women
like me should be shot as soon as the last
child leaves home”), she ls looklog for
some “good use” to turn hu energies
toward. She launcher herself into vohmtea work at a local women’s centre, and
although she does have a “natural gift
for saying the helpful thing” cannot BEcept the dir’s
position when it is
offered to her. She decides instead (to
her family’s dismay) to explore several
more personal projeca: an elaborate
and exotic redecoration 6f her son’s
bedroom (complete with mirrored &Iing) to elicit tha gma&bUdreu that
haven’t been forthcoming; taping
imagiaative, updated fairy-tales for her
“future geaerations”; and writing an iuvalved, episodic tale, with lightly por-
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no;raphic details, that surprises eve”
her. The book closes with Sophie maki”,- pkms to grow tomatoes for their
“drsomti~:ueffect”; she wants toexperi“lint with their range of colours.
Sophie’s 8e”tle. imaginative adventttrz arc richly detailed. She is a
morvclloo:ly “ordinary” charxter. and
the incidwm1 details of her hfe, which
tluh out her inner searchings. am
thoroughly charming. This ls the sort of
“owl that is smiling to itself, and
althou* it doesn’t have a lot in the may
of cowentiottal plot, readerswon’t find
thcmrelves feeling deprived. 0

~:~~lolor-tIrmn~
in t3nadh

Folklore.,
by Edith Fovrke and Carole H. CarpC”ter. %lcCl&“d B Stewart, 400
pad::, 914.95 paper (ISBN 0 7710 1909
a.
L&r.rLF. lY2lcd~nsl8
THEP.EXIUST
BEsome very good reasons
vziiythis book is such a mess. Perhapsit
is the tro editors, worklng at odds. Or
maybe the country ls just too big. Or
v:x it the truce called between the
academics and the impressionists.
Wi’hatcverthe reason, E.tplorafions in
Cm~d;an Folfdore reduces a wonderful
subject to bare readability.
Of course the idea for a genuinely
Canadian folklore text is a good one,
and there are certainly more than
ewugh original texts still extant to
supply good readings. Some of these are
wll-reprcznted. such as the ubiquitous
H&n Crciphton. Endly Carr, and Paul
Kane. Unfortunately, there is some
ac?.danic witing bad enoogh to make
:our eye: gap. and some spurloos
onnoly& by non-Fmncophones on the
;;;;;;rfoll:
traditions of Quebec.” Oh

Legends fmm lhe Forest Told by
Thomas Fiddler, edited by James
R. Stevens, PenumbraPress, illustrated,
109 pages, $7.95 paper (ISBN 0 920806
64 3).

Cbkf

5y Lsnore Keeshlg-Tobias
nits BOOKIS a collection of 34 stories
reaching up from “the pale” and intO
the present where, through generations
of retelllna they touch the primary
story-teller~~and ~&ztuallyinvolve him.
The 8&year-old Thomas Fiddlerhimself
is probably considered a legend.
Each of the eight chapters is prefaced
with historical references(such as HttdSW’S Bay Company journals) and/or
rhetoric on the Third-World status of
native people and the impact of the
Jude&Christianconcept of life on them.
UnJ&t;nately, such rhetoric has to be
As well, there is Stevens’s commentay on native art and the inclusion of u)
or so illustrations by six native artists.
Apart fmm breaking up the monotony
of type - giving the artists warranted
exposure- I am not so sure the illustracontext. Story-telling ii a self-sufficient
art, even though native story-tellersin
general use few descriptive words, and
their stories are, oddly enough, rather
mechanical. Their magic and artistry
come not only from the story-tellers’
hold on a” audience but also from the
listener’s - and in this case the reader’s
- imagbmtlo”.
The stories illustrate an organic view
of existence, a” essential for those
i”habiti”8 the boreal forest. From the
mythologkal Wewskajac (teacher and

The rexl problem with this book is
that zo little origkml worlt was co”““%
sionrd for it. Them is no ttttempt to
drx any conclusions about the role of
folklore in the national nmsaie; indeed
thrrz is no consideration of nonCxtc.asian/native folklore. There is llot
cwn any !:ind of overview. The stunted
net rul6llins vzhat was the dook% real

ma”date: to dm\v a “atlo”alistlc cloak
from our admittedly rich folklore
herit38e so that v:e can shield ourselves
from the continuing American cultural
onslmght.
Xot that Expforadons in Canadian
Fo!/hrz is rorthless; it’s just that it is
noi very good. It is badly organized, has
undi:tittguishedselections, and is somezhat overpriced. All in all, a botched
job. 0

fool) to the medicine battlea between
clans, the feats of the Yorkboat men of
the Hudson’s Bay em, and the heroes
like Old Young Lad, “Great Northern
captain Assup; and James Linklater.
these story-tellers dramatize the sociocoltural dynamics of their homeland.

.
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They give the how-and-why. mysticism,
mystery, and madness.
Not necessarily rational or conclusive,
nor always with a purpose other than
simple eojoylnent, these tale.?reflect the
comma” featuresin and the absurdities
of human nature. eyen for the great
shaman fmm the boreal forest. 0

Nancy Enrlght’s Canadian Herb
Cookbook, James Lotimer, illustrated,
146 pages, $19.95 cloth QSBN 0 88862 7
898$ and $12.95 paper (ISLUU
0 88862
By S.A. Newman
‘r”g WIDE GULP between fQOd writ@

and being a chef is clearly show” in this
mtlmaginative, drably illostrated cookbook. The cuislne here is not speeitically
Canadian, and the cookbook ca”“ot
eve” he considered particularly herbal.
One should expect from a herb cookbook interesting recipes for jams, jell&
sauces, and dressings, yet in all its puga
them is only one - for herb vinepsr.
Each chapter opens with a brief
lege”d of the herb, how and where to
grow it, its propertiesand uses. Though
these paragraphs are inter&in8 and informative, they are hardly a legitinmte
excuse to add recipes that an neither
unique “or exciting. Many of the recipes
are standards - reliable and credible some eve” have potential, like Beef Stew
with Prow&
Herbs or Roast Pork
with Sage Stuffing; however, “one are
brilliant. Possibly the most enticing
dishes am those prepared with ginger.
which incidentally is s spice, not a herb.
The decision to divide rcdpes into
chapwrs on individual herbs, although
novel, may not have been wire. Main
courses are jumbled under one title
together with appetizem, desserts, and
vegetables, all for the sake of one ele
ment of the recipe - a single herb. For
example, Becharnel Sauce and Aunt
Mug’s Pressed Beef (on the same page)
hate bay leaves in common.
Some dishes require more than one
herb, such tts Layered Lamb Stew - if
one can only recall whether it falls in the
Mint, Thyme, or Rosemary category. At
the same time, Chiiken with Cotiattder,
Ginger, and Oarllo should not be co”- .
fused with Chicken Breasts SIq.@d with
Ginger. Garlic, Tarragon, and Ham
(two separate chapters) -just as Fresh
Tomato Sauce with Herbs (under Sage)
is “ot to be confused with Herbed
Tomato Sauce (in the Thyme section). It
hardly see& worth the effort of searching to f& a recipe only flec.tb&
remembered
as having culinary
possibilities. 0
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Th? He~lth~arlug Book: Resources
For <C”“odio” Wome”, edited by
Kathlcz” McDonnell and Mariama
Vtdverde, Women’s Press, ZOOpages,
59.95 paper (ISBN 0 88961 093 2).

THts 1s THB“Ow.ww~O” of a group of
Canadian Feminists who publish a
quarterly women’s health journal of the
~aue “me. A kind of Whole EarIh
Catalog for Feminists,it contains useful
information “bout tilms, books, pynphlets, end orgtt”lmtlo”s that wunen
might went to consult or join. Each
chapter includes one or more etticles
wltten by Feminists, For Feminists, and
praising the wrk of Fmdnlsts.
The editors apologize in the preface
for being unable to include all the
sources
and information
they
discovered. With only a year to research
a”d asssemblethe book, they say. many
potential contributions were probably
overloolxd. But had the editors dropped
:otue of the articles in Favour of “tore
resources. they “dght have produced a
better book.
Most OFthe articles are very general
end offer Few, if any, uew ideas. They
are also Full of jargon. Phrases such as
“self-positive women,” “emotional
toxins,” and the “self-healing capacity
of the body,” seem trite. and mask the
human complexity of women’s issues
behind meaningless, abstract tertns.
The essays worth salvaging are thhoae
that focus on a specltic area of Canada
or hizhliiht issues and coneems that are
unique to Canadla” women. Bllen Adelberg’s article on women in prison,
Priscilla Simard’s and Millie Barrett’s
insights into the health problems of
native vomen, and the essay on the
Nortbv;estem Ontario Wonleu’s Health
Education Project lend aedemx to
Hecrlrhrlrariug’sclaim to be the “fust and
&i&ly For women d tbismtmtry.,, b

0x1 IIWA Reqn’s
War A@“st
Nlmrz~uo. edited by Marlene Dixon,
Syuthesis Publications (Behwen the
Lines)), 269 pages, 39.95 paper (ISBN 0
:99x m2 9).

Ql /izn YQ’oomg
TH6 Ull‘TED5TATEsfit financed antigovernment insurgency in Nicaragua in
1909rhe” the liberal Zelaya regkne wes
owttbmvm with help From the U.S.
Marl”e Corps. Pmm the” tmtli the
popular revolution that ended the

Somoza FandlyQ dlctetorship in 1979,
Nicaragua
was politically
and
em”o”lically a U.S. satellite.
U.S. policy torvlrd Nicamgua has
stubbornly follows
the prescribed
course toward Thid-World countries:
bolstering vicibus and unpopular
authorization reglutes to the bitter end,
end when they are fiually wetthmw”,
exploding iu a tantrum that ensures
mutually harmful hostility.
On Trial is a compilation of
documents and “testinto”y” placed
before a private iutemationel tribunal. It
is uneshauudly oueslded; only 19 pages
are given to the. U.S. rebuttal (by a
court-appointed deFcnee lawyer whose
heart ls obviously elsewhere). IF
documentation \we needed to support
the Nicaragua” govemmeut’s couteution that the counter-revokttionary
insurgeuts are financed and d&ted
From the U.S., it is amply pmvlded here,
complete with the requisite atrocity
photos. I” addition, there is a long mtiU.S. “PO@
by the Niiaraguau
minister of cultuEr - also a” atrocity.
A depressing book all round, aud the
U.S. has only itself to blame. Marlene
Dlxo” is the editor of the joumal Co*
tempomry

Marxism.
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Nobody Calls Me Mr. IUrek. by
Harvey Kirck with Wade Rowland,
Collins, 228 pages, $19.93 cloth (ISBN
00 217466 9).
By

Monica

Pastor

M THIS MEMO;R.
Kirck is quick to point
out that he hasn’t retired. When the coanchor of CTV’s natlonel news gave his
fmaltelecast o” April 27,1984. viewers
used to his pudgy, solid, petwuial
presence had the Feeliugthat it was the
end of au em. But if anything, this
Familiar TV personality has bee” keeping busy - contrlbutlug segments to
Canada AM and the like, which, For a”
old-hand journalist/bmadcaster, ls a
return to old turf.
Rlrclt’s chatty autobiography, &
written with Cl-V new titer Wade
Rowland. reads like a tight script for
everyjournalist’s dream. Over and over
again he fmds hiMelF offered the jobs
he little dared to hdpe For.
With the compression of hindsight
aud the conszlous effort to “mke this a
career chmnology, scant FewFacts about
the ,‘real” Harvey Kirck come out, save
embarrassing details that everyone
knows about, such as his highly publiclzed conviction for drunk dtiving and a
paragraph or two about his n&e at
tempts at meniege.
The lntbnacy Rirck spara us, ‘he

makesup For in auecdotea of his pmgress ,fmm poor northern Ontario
Fem&s so” to becoutiug a national
voice. His exploit5 at &lo staticms
across the muutty are e”ga@u@ytold,
and give a” insider’s look at the rise,

fell, and resurrectio” of bmadcast e”+
pbxs like CHUM. He hes hardly a sour
word, which is almost saintly in an
industry not know” for;t~d~;rnce
o”
elthersldeofmanagan
’
The fraternity that nurtured I&k is
“ever so evident as when pranks are recouttted. Kirck describes a” oft-used
seam that one broadcaster, Pete Gtifti”,
had goiug at CKXL iu Calgary. One
“lght shift, Grlflln went out for coffee
and doughnuts while the station m” a
recorded segment - e”d got locked out
of the buikill. He had to crawl in a
!tidow with a borrowed ladder to meet
the horrific mew, kshew sound of the
diik repeating. As though nothing had
happened and after 10 minutes of “eerdead air, Griffin came back on a”d gave
s time check end station break.
The book’s most polgnam moment
derives From the death of Clark Todd,
CTV’s London bureau chief, in
Lebanon. The news of Todd’s death
Kituk’s mother’s d&h, and the deaths
of several co-worka at CFTO. These
led to Klrck’s opting out early on his
fmal coutract. cl

Frederick Hmdtti
Frontier Statesma” OF the Canadla” Northwest, by
Grant hfacEw”, Western Producer
Prairie Books, 198 pages, 912.93 papa
(ISBN 0 88833 147 9).
By

Richard

Sherbanlulz

vmruaLLY
mmorrm.
Sir
Predetick Hatdtai” (1857-1942) was a
Frontier lawyer, premier of the Northwest Territories For eight years, a
member OF the territorial end S&atchewan legislatures for 23 years, chief
justice of Saskatchewan for the 25 years
after that, aud chenallor of the Uidwsky of Saskatchew” for .22 years.
tmw

MacB\vmcontends i” this w.=mnitten,

well-researched book that Haultalu was
the fast statesmau westem Canada
ever produced, the man who did the
the PrairlK-at

-a time -whe” eastem

Czmndr treated the inhabitants of the
t~rtitories li!:e the serfs of Siberia. But
for the panisan enmity of Laurier. says
hIxEvxm, Haaltain might have become
prime minister.
I” describing in detail Haultaln’s balties from I%5 to 1905 with a” evasive,~
and hesitant Ottawa,
ignorant,
I&cEv:an reveals the long roots of
vxxcm alienation. He also gives the
flavnur of life on the Prairies at the time,
from the ccemics and remittance men
(“Lord” Lionel Brook. Jerry Potts,
Huvy “liarnoose” Taylor) lo a loathsomily explicit recipe for the “trade
chiskcy” Indians were give” in return
for buffalo hides. There are some good
sawdotes and character sketches, particulmly of a very young and ferociously
ambitious C.B. Bennett, and a lot of
detail (a little too much, perhaps) about
the mechanism of tenitorlal government
and iw~s of IocaI concern.
In the end. this book is not only a rb
counting of the career of a distinguished
public servant of considerable skill and
unimpeachable honesty, but a” extended
%hat if”? What if Haultah~ had been a
little more ruthless, a Littleless decent. a
little less principled? Aluss,it’s a futile
quclion. But in telling this nowforgotten politiciul’s story, MacEwan
reminds the reader of the me” like Haultain rho rook a wilderness and establi:hrd a tloutlshllg. civilized society
xithi” their or” lifetimes. MacEwsn’s
plain prose and his obvious fondness
and respxt for his subject, combined
rith Haultai”‘s granitelike integrity,
malx.; this an oddly moving book. *

mined many of the old ways with
marvellous pride.
This is also how it was with the Inuil,
less involved with white MII, but their
turn would come. Chesterfield’s photos
of starving Indians uncannily fore
shadowed Richard Harrington’s photOgraphs of gaunt and starving Inuil,
taken between 1947 and 1953. 11is uncomfortable when looking at this book
to be party to the parasitic process of
photography, when lechnology gives
distance 10 whai is heartbreaking. But
whatever unease Chesterfield’s photos
create, they remain a remarkable tealamen1 to their subjects.
Unfortunately, the teat, by William
of reliiibn

at Queen’s U&ersity,

all too capable of writ&g bentences of
earnest banality, which echo with vague
moralistic hectoring. “The photographs . . . document Bert Cbesterfield’s maturity, both photographically
end in terms of his assuming adult
responsibilities a”d a “axe serious oatlook.”
Serious outlook or not, Chesterflekl
was en unremarkable, dour ma”, a
writer of doggerel verse, and deems to
have bee” a kind of cranky idiot servant.
AU his emotional cards were held close
to his chest, but in a sense that’s whal
eives his oictures strenath. for his sub
kct.5
for the”lselGes:
James also relies loo heavily on Susan
Sontag for ideas on photo&?&y, but he
does give one auote that sums up these
marv&ous p&es:
“The uitlmate

speair

and wilhoul idmy, true to its liveliness
and my practice,” mplofiing “the possibilities for responsive and responsible
play.”
In this he has largely succeeded,
although in this day any overtly stated
pronouncen~ent about engaging in wordplay can, with good reason, strike dead
into the heart of a reader. Pass’s exploratlon of these randomly chose”
words is artful and huightful; very rarely
are these poems obscure or overly
worked, and some, like “Consistence”
and “Tuck,” combine an elegance of
thought with a learner s of expression
that is quite remarkable. It’s nice lo fiid
a poet who regards poetry as something
(to borrow from Frost) that should be
played, like tennis, with a net. Only one
modest complaint: do so many of these
poems have torefer lo the act of writing
and the signillcanw of words? Like
tlleatre-goers, “lost readers prefer not to
be made too much aware of the contrivances that make the whole thing
work.
The poems in the second s&on are
largely concerned with Pass’s efforls to
build a home and with his two sons Forrest and Brenda”. These also are well
.do”e, particularly “Poem for the New
World,” “The Stars.” and “Home.”
This collection will reward anyone who
makes the effort to read it with attention. 0
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Ask Again, by George Johnston,
Penumbra Press, 67 pages, 96.95 paper
(ISBN 0 929806 66 X).
By FWer Sanger

Is the surf&e.

A Fur Trader’s Photographs: A.A.
ClxtcrfkkI in tk Disldct of Ungava.
lXl?.-83, edited by William C. James,
X&ill-Queens University Press, II3
pz;cer. $24.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7735 0593
C).
s’1.u~. P~.?LISTIC.and at times breathtskln;ly poignant, Chesterfield’s photw
graphs shov; us the world of the Inuit
and Crec and the people themselves,
eith startling, almost shock& vivid“eis.
Thqtsepictures are essential for anyone
-rho has ever travelled in the James Bay
or Hudson Bay region and wondered
ho?: ihe native people dld it, how they
liwd. and rhat their culture looked like.
The traditional canoes, the clothing,
although certainly affected by contact
rith v:hitc men. come across, not as enifact:. but as wathered, useful, and
brz.utiful objects, almost frightening in
their simplicity and @ace. Here ls a”
inwluable record of how it wagal a lime
that people were starving, yet still re-

rather
feel. inluit - what is beyond it, what the
r&y
must be like if it looks this
way. ” 0

MOSTOFus need advice from a” admir-

able trilon. Johnston offers
“Lesson One”:
Beesdon’t like to bcjmmd.

it I”

Llrron one. = hard one:
80 gently; likwiw g.?r

An Arbltmw Dictionaw. bv John
Pass, Coach House Press:. 74- pages.
$6.95 paper (ISBN 0 88910 284 8).
By Richaml

Shwbanluk

collection of poems is
broke” into two sections. The fmt, co”slsrlng of 35 poems, supplies the title of
the book; the second, with 21 poems, is
called “Baby Shouts Dao:’
In his afterword, Pass says Lhal the
titles of the poems ia the frsr section,
their “gover”ors,” were chosen at ra”dam. eyes closed, from the Oxford die
tionary, out of “a desire to be writing
coupled with a despair of subject.” He
also says that he tried to push against the
authority or tyranny of these randomly
chose” words like a novice fisherman,
“learning to play the word with grace
w.5.55 wzrrH

pvpu gloves; likewire Icr
nolyour hand be hurried
by mm&em in the world.
Ask Again contains 36 other equally

gentle, deceptively casual poems ranging

in form from clipped syllabics, which
slip into free verse when conversational
tOne requires, to intricate wnstmctions
of eye rhyme and off-rhyme, wittily
stopped al each strophe’s end by
spondees.

Part of the delight taken in any
Johnston poem (as I” the poetry of

I
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Stevie Smitb) has always arisen from
see& this kind of match between v/bat
i: said and how it is said, leaving room
for castway sallies.
Tbi: book is divided into three 6e~
tions. The first and second celebrate
priw..n and public occasions. They contain verse letters and gift poems for marriages, bbtbdays, r@rements (among
them, Johnston’s am). The second also
offers three elegies, cith lines as fine as
these:

I:‘ake ewwrd:
i?&43;*.

wide&e

mwn

Those lines. their weight and movement (as distinct from the element of
pastiche evident) have implications as
intewting as those in Johnston’s
tmnslations of the poems in The slrgcr sf
&Ii
(University
of Toronto Press,
1963).They offer some alternative to the
rhythmic vacuity and obtuseness, the
tire:ome diffuseness of much recent
Canadian verse.
In Ask Again. Johnston may (to use
Lyly the Euphuist’s words) govern an
island of only small cornpaps, but his
Deat civility, his wit, hi willingness to
experiment with possibilities of sound
and form make that island one which
maoy should visit. It is a pkwe where
“Moomise/oveT ICelsey’s apple trees/
blazons vim& onset.” Q
Tbz Elame Burfa~s. by Robert Eady,
Ouroboms, 43 pages, $6.95 paper(ISBN
0 920301 05 3).
Bp ~&K%7 i=Ofi?wi
THESTXUE of Liberty, a baby’s bottle,
and a soldier poised to fne adorn the
cow of this volume of prwe poems.
The images are apt ones. Akbough Eady
occasionally departs from it, the tenor
of his book is political.
The poet writes of nuclear war, pmjudice. the wploitation of nature. AU
Lbemis are not of equal importance in
this latter half of the 20th centmy, but

~-
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what Eady has chosen to examine does

in fact need examination. The question
is whether his examinations of these
crwiaJ issues have artistic power. The
answer is, often.
What Eady does in bis best pieces is
ask the mader to imagiae~what one
would pmfer not to imagine: life in a
bunker, a city’s collapse during nuclear
war, the post-holocaust world. The
poet’s effort is toward making an
abstract notion into something seasuously real. It is one thing to think
about suffering, and another ta see and
feel it: “The shards of shrapnel under
paraffin skin. Machine gun bullets rat&
ing like peas in bellies bouncy as baby.”
Similady. in “Moose Restoration.” the
poet .vnnts us to know what we are
actually killing when we hunt. And bis
technique is to show us the animal’s
every part: bone, fur, head. He writes:
“Any person who’s tracked a femur
fragment or glued together even asquare
foot of moose bide will no longs look
on a moose as a shimpIesource of protein
or a potential wall decoration.”
The poems that falter am those which.
though dealiog with significant themes,
give simplistic analysis. The title poem,
for
example,
reads
like an
eighth-grader’s guide to the workings of
prejudii. It tells us nothing new, and
makes one gross error: the implication
tfat &vrnnd women are equally g+lty
,,A Short Cromwll~
Fable.” ani “The Lii” bear this quality
of over-simplitication as well. The
former gives a four-paragraph account
of the history of a Third-World country;
the latter reminds us there is much
deception in our society and that the
truth, were it allowed out, would be
ruinous. Thae pieces work neither as
social commentary nor as hunour. Cl

Wet and Fal: Whales aad Srsls of
Nmfoondfand and Labrador. by Jon
Lied, Breakwater, illustrated. 136pages,
U.95 paper (ISBN 0 919519 16 8).
By Richard Sherbaniulr
APARTFMIM ITS deliitfd
title, ‘%kt
and Fat” is an engrossing read, even for
those who remain dry-eyed at tbe pliiht
of endangered whales or who believe
that if baby harp seals looked like
lobsters nobody would give a damn how
they died. The author, who belongs to
the Whale Research Group at Memorial
University, provides readable, easily
accessible information on 16 types of
Atlantic whaler and devea types of
Atlantic seals - where to iind them,
how to identify them (the numerous
illustrations by Newfoundland artist

Don Wright are very handsome), what
they eat, and how they are born and
raised.
To Lien’s credit, his book is straight
forward and scientific, having just
enough colour and d&I to engage the .
reader without getting into those seemingly infnite polemics about man’s
cruelty to the rest of animate creation
that cbamcterize so many books on the
subjwt. Besides including intelligent
interviews with a pmfessional whaler
and a prOresional sealer, lyel and Fal
also features an interesting glossary,
with everything from “plankton
bloom” and “euphausiids” to the rather
sinister-sounding “lunge feeding.”
There is also a lit of 13 films. six
teachers’ aids, and seven books on
whales for children, as well as an extensive bibliography.
With Lien’s obvious expertise, and his
talent for non-academic prose (“Dead
marine animals smell horrible”), it is
probably impossible to find a mom wmprehensive, readable reference book on
tbe whales and seals of the Atlantic
coast. *

The Bright and the Giied, by Fred
Speed and David Appleyard, Guidance
Centre, Faculty of Education, University of Tomato. 177pages, $10.00 paper
(ISBN 0 7713 01715).
By Terence

E. Doyle

MOST OF us have had neither the

privilege nor the problems of dealing
directly with superior intelligence or
talent. Some readers might contest that
assertion, though a simple fw
prove.5
the pointz “the bright and the gifted”
are, by defbdtion, only two to three per
cent of society. For the wt majority the
pinnacle of academic “d creative skill
will alwayS be a dktant’point viewed
unclearly. and coloumd, not surprisingly, with a touch of envy.
But there remain quite a few people not just “the bright and gifted” themselves but also their parents and teachers
- for whom formidable bwllectual and
aeatiw abilify is an everyday Fact of
life, increasingIy recognbzd to be as
great a challenge as it iirate. They point
to the special demands made opoa tbe
extremely talented. blcludbIg consistent
excellence and above average maturity,
and to the special skills needed to encowage this same group when they sadde@y - but very naturally - fall short
of mpeetations. They also decry the
broad feeling that “the bright and
gifted” are spoiled enough without
receivblg special treatment as well.
These are some of the issues treated in
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thi: book by

two Toronto teachers with
>:“irous Gdom and a fluid style entirely in luping vzith their subject. They
convincingly
discuss the nature of high
intclligeoo;e(they pmfzr an ability to
ICCIN
to any
amount
of fired
I;rm?Wq~l; hav: to recognize if fuidy;
110sto nurtureit successfully; and the
;rs;.t co2 to society as MI as to indiv.jdualsif rhis grw.tresourceis neglected.
Thrg rm~;c freely and faultlessly from
educational
history and child
p;;‘cholo:y to snclal analysis and
cultural trends in their arguments to
stimulate mom thought and settle more
quztions than is common in books 10
tiws this lenmh.
Ar if alI tl& were not enough, they
vxap up their reflections with three apwndices that should grip anyone looking for studies, groups. or tools to
cnIm”ce the learning of any child. The
ultimateimpactof this feat is to retrieve
“brGts*’ and “cleverness” from their
u:wl suspxt, albeit envied, position
snd ma!:ethem as exciti~ and desirable
a.5brute strength or a fleet foot. Even if
only a tiny percentage of their recommcndations are followed by paxnts as
wll as xhools, many more of us may
soon e::~<ct close encounters with
r~mc&ablcminds. Q

A Co:or>szndium
of &andlan Folk
.Xi: Is, by TerryKobayashland Michael
Eird. Eo:t*n MillsPress, illustrated,244
p?cs;. 51-l.93 paper (ISBN 0 9197g3 32
5).
ConCcr.~porr~
Stained Gloss: A Portfc!?o of Cnnodian Work. bv Joel Russ
and Lou Ly”n, Doubleday,-illustrated,
I92 pxu. SSO.00 cloth fISBN 0 385
2333E$5.
Lx I;:(ixoh, edited by Sarah Sllber-.
:tLin S\:xiz, Doubleday, illustrated,
%O.OD
cloth (ISBN 0 385 19826 4).
**\‘!TITx!DY’s Dw.twEst’* proclaim
bond-lettcrzdsigns along the highway to
i‘!w Emnsv.~ck’s Cape Totmentine.
ferry terminal to Anne-of-GreenGables-land. Obey the sign, and you’ll .
find that Andy MacDonald, a tmnspImrcd Cape Eketoner, has strewn a
eoadenbeat in hisyardwithabnost lifesir.2dummi:s in a” arrestingblend of envi*onmrm& no&-e,and commercialart.
Comnwcial, because MacDonald’s
di:play has mom than artistic motives:
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he also sells copies of his autobiography
to tomists disarmed by his cheery
Maritimes monologue. And it raises a
problem of defiiition: is Andy a “folk
artist’“? Not accordhtg to Bird and
Kobayashl, who attempt a detinition in
the introduction to their wmpendium.
They offer the term “yard artist” for
cultural workers of Andy’s ilk, but don’t
include him in their listbtgs. Their
chose” folk artists either work within
their “ethni~tmditional IWXUS”or am
“individual
creative. . .u”schooled
MiStS.”
Folk

art cm
be recognized in a”
iartanr: a fanciful wood-chopper s.wt
into motion by the wind, gsily painted
Javex bottles spinning on sticks, hoow
with naive murals. But drawing the
dividii Linebetween folk, amateur, and
professional art is difficult, particularly
now that some pmfeasional artists
deliberately avoid “professio”al” technique in their work. Although William
Kurelek was a self-taught artist whose
art shows some ““tive” techniques. he
is not listed in the compendium, but
Yosef Dremers - a much-exhibited
sculptor and painter who was a member
of the Royal Canadian Academy of Art
- is.
However, such quibbles don’t negate
the accomplishment of producing the
fmt encyclopedic guide to Canadii
folk artists. Since folk artists labour in
obscurity, and exhibitions of theii work
(such as the excellent touring showFrom
the Heart) are a recent phenommo”, the
scholarly literature 0” folk art is scanty.
As collectors. authors (Folk Treasures
of Historic Ontario; A Splendid
Hanwst). and organizers of exhibitions,
Bi and Kobayashi know their ftid.
The book has some amusing anecdotes
(one carver’s tirst project vw harnesses
for a flock of pigeons meant to carry
hbn aloft; he landed in the manger pile)
and a genemlIy sympathetic approach to
the work. The choice to “se a relatively
small “umber of only bk&-a”d-white
ill~tions
can be defended since the
book is modestlv “riced for a useful
refere”ce\vork. - The story.of how Canadian work in
staiwdgl&hasrisenfromacrafttoa
legltinlate art, sharbtg elements with
mlpttm
and painting, is part of v&t
makes Contempomny Stab& Glass interesting. A” intemalional post-war
revival of stained-glass art has borne
fruit in Canada as well. ami the samples
of work from the 17 artists included
show htluences ranging from Moadrian
and Ml to constnttivism and abstract
eXpE.&&“l.
The other selling point of this book is
the beauty of the work and the
reproductions. Sii
stained glass ca”
contain such a wide zmge of colours and
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Television
critic
the differences
betwee

U.S.andCanadian
TVand
confirms
Canabwshaw

WRen tRe Stones Fly Ug,
When the Stones Fly Up,
DaleZieroth’s long-awalted
third collection, reaffirms
hisreputatlonasoneofour
most powerful and original
poets.
$B.Q5paper

RACWEL WYATT
Timein the Air
Adelightful comedy about
International love, a national television network
and the ancient mysteries
of women. Rachel Wyatt’s
fourth novel is funny,
magical, and thoroughlyen$Q.Q5paper
joyable.
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relative brightness, it is notoriously hard
to reproduce. Many of the photos are
thz work of the stained-glass artists
themselrcs. rather than professional
photo;taphers, and the printing of the
book :hows the same loving care. The
wriety and imagination of the designs
shown here should compensate for the
rclatlvdf lov: profile of the art in
Canada Its fragility and the fact that
most commissions are intended as windovn meon that few exhibitions tour the
EO”“my.

The introduction offers a brief hlltorv
of stained-glassart, and is followed ~bi
czctlons on b%chartist’s work, lndudii
NI intwvkx and critical appreciation.
Oddly, given the quality of the colour
photosraphy, Joel Russ’s blackandwhite photos of the mtists often lack
sharpness and are poorly lit. Thii ls the
only real flaw in an otherwise sump
tuously produced book.
The fondness of Christians for images
of saints and saviours provided the
or&ml ~timuh~sfor stained-glass work.
of community,
observance, sod written word. One of its
major rituals is celebrated in Bur k’itzyeah,a book that is at once a moving
tribute to tradition and a clever marketi*g pluy.
Bar irlitZ!3h literally means “son of
the commandments.” The marking of a
Jewish male’s 13th birthday, it ix&es
him into his wspooslbillties as part of a
family, a community, and a heritage.
The editor, the Toronto writer Sarah
Silberstein Swutz, combines an anthology of stories (Ted Allao, Arthur
Eliller. Shalom AM&em), history, and
poetry (A.M. Klein) with excellent art
and photography relating to this rite of
passe;& The shadow of the Holocaust
vxighr on the book (as it must on any
Jwlsh history), but to Swartz’s credit,
rl~e has not included only solemn and
uplifting work; anmog the contents are
one-liners and Mordecai Richler’s
hilatlous screenplay for a Bar Mitzvah
film from The Apprentkeship ojDuddy
Ik3vilz.
Severalpagesare included for the Bar

Mitzvah boy to f4 in hlldf.
Here is
the mark&z touti Bar Mitzvahs are
traditionally rimes for expensive recordily of the ceremony, go what better gift
than a 960 book in which the lucky lad
can inscribe his personal facts,
genealogy, and guest list?
In orthodos Judaism men are usually
the celebrants and women (at least in the
synagogue) are the supportlog players.
but those on the alert for evidence of
sexism v4ll be glad to hear that the
editor’s ncx? project is a similar book on
the female comhg-of-age ceremony, the
Bat Mitzvah. 0
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By Jack Battan
Not Above !he Law: by Heather Bird,
Key Porter, 240 pages, 54.95 paper
(ISBN 0 919493 SS 6).
A Canadian Tragedy. by Maggie Siigins, Macmillan, 512 pages, szA9S cloth
(ISBN 0 7715 9695 2).
n-s UNFA~TO compare these two books
about the Colin Thatcher murder case.
Unfair, that is, to Heather Bird. Her
book, a paperback quickie, was written
to catch the early market. Given the ohcmnstances, it’s not bad, a swift, readable account that manages to touch on
all the pertinent details and to throw in
one or two intriguing new facts. But ha
book is the hors d’oeuvre. Maggie
Siggim’s is the whole, lavish, succulent.
sb-course feast.
Sins,
for those to whom her name
may be new, is an intelliient and dogged
investigative reporter from Toronto who
happened to be living. working. and
teaching in Saskatchewao when the
Thatcher drama was being played out.
During Thatch&s trial for the murder
of his ewife, Sigghu reported regularly
to CBC-Radio’s As It Happens on each
day’s events, and in every broadcast she
gave us insights and juicy tidbits that
other reporters seemed to miss or pars
up. Now she’s collected everything she
learned about the case and its hackground in one very fat book, and - talk
about juicy - this book is all juice.
The research that’s gone into A Camdian Tmgeay is staggtig. Sigginsdid
not, of course, interview the two principals hi the case. One of the two. JoAnn Thatcher Wilson, was dead, beaten

and shot in the garage of her home lo
Regina on the evening of Jan. X.1983;
the other, Colin Thatcher, was la jail
and keeping his mouth shut. But Sigglns
talked to almost everyone else who
touched on the horrible crime. The
judges, the lawyers, the police offroer,
the witnesses, Wilson’s parents and
second husband, her friends and Thatcher’s political wlleagues - S&ins
spent hours and days and weeks with all
of them.
She must have been ao extraordinarily
pcmasive
questioner because she drei
out of these people information and
your

breath away. Indee;, many
members of the Saskatchewan bench
provided Sins with revelations of the

comt pmcesses that toll us more about
the Canadian h&zlary than we - aad
probably they- had-any reason to rxpect.
Rmerging fmm all of this resawh, in
addition to a totally compelliog book,
are a couple of condusioos that seemindisputable. The first is that Cello
Thatcher, scion of a wealthy family, suecessful rancher, and a cabinet minister in
Saskatchewan’s Conservative govemmeat of 1982, must be, by instinct and
personality. a monster. The second ls
that many people in high place.5 in
Saskatchewan had a chance to blow the
whistle on Thatcher before he took the
ulthoate step that ended in his former
wife’s murder.
As for Thatcher, Sins lets us know
that it wasn’t eotirdy hi fault that he
became such ao uorelendng bully. He
1”~ aa only child, and he could never
please his father, the onc&ne Liberal
prwnlex of Saskatchewan, Ross Thatcha. The old boy wasn’t exactly a sweetheart himself, and his goading domlaation of Colln turned the child into a man
who, as Slgglns documents the case, was.
a thief, a womanix, and a Liar, kmtlonal, violcot, and omd.
“What you have to understand about
Colla Thatcher,” Siigios quotes fmm
Serge Kujawa, the crown attorney who
won a conviction at Thakher’s txlal. “is
that he isn’t crazy. He’s evil.”
Plenty of important saskatchewaa
d&ens in effect conspired to allow this
“evil” man to pursue a course of action
that ended with JoAnn Wilson’s bloody
death. Thatcher was determined that his
former wife would not get custody of
their three children nor collect 011the
large cash settlement she was entitled to.
All of the courts ruled substantially in
the ex-Mrs. Thatcher’s favour. Thatcher
defied the ndhw. Aad few people stood
up to him - nor the pollticlan% the
attorney-general’s oftice, the newspapers. All appear to have been, as Sigins dopes out the situation. afraid of
Thatcher and his perceived power.
Sigglns reports one telling conversation between hvo men who WCRdrawn
into the case io different ways. One was
Mr. Justice M.A. “Sandy” MacPherson, the judge who heard the Thatcher
qwtody case, and the other was Richard
Grosse.
Saskatchewan’s
deputy
attorney-general. MacPhemon was incensed that Thatcher had gone to
calculated and extravagant lcagtbs to
avoid his oriier that JoAnn Wilson have
custody of the second Thatcher son.
MacPherson persuaded the province’s
chief justice to request that the thenNDP attorney-general lay aiminal contempt charges against Thatcher. The
attorney-geaeral’s office backed off for
reasons that aren’t e&rely clear but that
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of politics. Not long
afterv:a.rd& JoAnn Wilson was
murdered. and a few days after the
murder. MacPherson and Grow had
their canversalion at a cocktail party.
“\:‘& Ssndy, what do you think of
that?” Gmsse asked, refeniw to the
I:illI”g.
MacPherso” was futius.
“Do you realla that if you had done
what the judges asked you to,” he said,
“this gay would not belleve he was
above the law - end this woman would
still b,: alive.”
It’s that l&d of inside stuff - and
there’s much more of It - that makes A
Canot;an Tr@y
one of those rake
book; about a true crime that ranks up
thur.: at the very top of the heap with
F&-f Vsion, By Person.9 Unknown,
%=rpxihe and a handful of others. It’s
entirely, irresistibly enposslng. 0
rcem to st”adc

So Yer~ New: The Political R!lemoln
of t(rz Honoumble Doneld Rl. Rem@,
i~lcCleUtmdE Stewan, 2 volumes, 585
p~gc: (ISEN 0 7710 3155 6j and 768
page; llSBN 0 7710 3157 Z), $50.00 set.
mt~~~m~m~momore than just reviews
his polItical career in these massive
volumes; he practically relives itl However. andue leagth aside, he gives us the
be;t insider’s account of the Diefe”baker years and a fascinatins selfportrait of the Chiefs most able
mtikter.
Feming rose from modest or&b%.
and v:ith bnpressivc intelligence and exczptional energy began a promising law
civw in inter-wer Toronto. But school
board, city council. and the” federal
politics seduced hll bweasingly from
his profession. He was elected the Progrer5ivc Conservative h!IP from Tomnto
Eglinton in 1945. The later ’40s and
euly ‘SOSwere lean Tory years, but the
scrappy little self-confiient worltabolic
qeicldy won a front-bench spot.
Under leaders Bmdx”. Drew, and
Dicfenbakw, Fleming was one of the
chief tormentors of the governing
Lib:raIs, espe&lIy C.D. Howe. In a
heavily Anglo cawos he was ahead of
his time cith effective mastery of Prench
and a tolerant sensitivity to Quebec concern:. But he could not fled a viable “ational constituency in his party for his
lea&ship canwalgns of 1948 and 1956.
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and had to be content with the finance
portfolio in Diefenbakw’s new administration in 1957.
Flaning was a key participant in all
the major achievements and crises of
Diefenbaker’s ill-fated regbne, and provides voluminous coverage of tbenx the
Avm Arrow cancellation, the AngloCanadian confrontation over the Common Market, the Coyne’ Affair, the
Conversion Loans, and economic and
military relations with the U.S. Fleming
is “ever modest about his own role, but
credibly reinforces hi reputation as the
most solid foundation stone in what
came to be the crumbling editice of the
Diefenbaker govenunent.
I” particular. it is good to have on
record his careful aad reasonable accoa”t, from that regime’s point of view,
of its contllct with James Coyne, the
governor of the Bank of Canada. Planing’s position on Coyae’s extraordinary
behaviour is troIy “unrevised and
unrepentant.” It is also massively co”vinclng on the merits of the govemmat’s basic position about where fmal
authority in Canadian monetary policy
must Ii. The Diefenbaker ministry’s
tactical mishandling of Coy&s removal
from oftice ought not to obscure that
fact.
It is Fleming’s detailed depiction of
LXeTsdendse that is the chiefinte~st of
these memoirs. Very early he was appalled by the prime mi”ister’s caswdness lo
policy planning, espedally on the financial side. He asserts, with possible applicability to today’s Tories, that the
1958 landslide sadly tamed Diefenbaker
into a hoarder of impossibly broad’
popularity rather than a decisive governhg leader seekii the public’s long-term
respect. Unemploymat seems to have
“terrified” rather than challenged him,
A sensible Fleming university-grants
agreement with Premier Paul Saw6 of
Quebec is said to have falImt victb” to
the Chief’s petty jealousy. Throughout,
PIeming records, Dief’s promises %zame
to rest on my plate,” and he was s‘a dif&It ma” to work with because he was
so temperamen tal. At times he could be
charming, at times infuriating. I
endeavoured for the sake of the eolIe@
tive performance of cabinet to supply
the stability that unfortonatdy was lacking in him.”
Diefenbaker’s
drift eventually
doomed hi govenunent and f&cd
Fhing’s career. After the razor-thin
minority of 1962, Diefcnbaker’s failure
to cany through o” “udear arming of
the Bornarc anti-aircraft missile split the
cabinet and brought about padlame”tary defeat. Plemtng laments ‘%hat had
almost taken on the quality of numb torpor” in Diefenbaker, but he himself
“followed John” at the time without
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decisive confrontation o” the defe”ce
issue until it was too late to avoid
political disaster. It was in character that
he was astonished when his naii Ieadership bid of 1987 foundered on Diefenbaker’s own last-minute candidacy.
The tragedy of Donald Fleminp’s
career was that while he had the perceptiveness to be a mnnorablc critic of his
leader for the history books he was no
match for him politically. Dief’s
“vision” failed, but Fleming and other
party dvals were unable to replace it and
him with a program and leadership that
could win signiticant public support.
Diefenbaker tndy made the Progressive
Conservativesa popular national party
in his day - and he then unmade that
achievement. All of the administrative
ability and personal integrity of other
party fwres and ministers such as
Donald Fleming did not count much in
that situation. 0

By Desmond Morton
Sit Arthur CuttIe: lklllltay Gmlus, by
Da&l 0. Dancocks, Methue”, iIlustrated, 294 pages. $29.95 cloth (ISBN
0 456 99560 6).

owTHBwHDLB.cBIladian~eralshave
not staked much claim to military

gwius. The erratic and volatile Guy
Simoads mlgbt count in their “umber;
so “@ht Andy Md’laoghton, had Ids
age, ego, and I”exp&ncc not led to his
removal I” 1943. only the enormous,
plum-shaped, a-real estate dealer fice”
Victoria had a” u”que.vtlo”ed dab” to
he fmt among Canada’s wartime commanders.
Arthur Currie w~1liproof tbat at
least some Canadians were ready for war
I” 1914. At 39. he bad rlsm fmm tbe
ranks of the “IiIitia. co”lmen ded fint a”
artillery and then an infantry wime”t,
and passed all the courses he could
muster. Prom the chaotic battle of Second Ypres to the f& stage of the
Hundred Days ia 1918, Carrie showed
much the same scarce quelities: opmminded acceptance of i”formatioa. a
voradoos appetite for derail. a sound
judgement, and an unshakable sense of
‘purpose once he had made up his mind.
Like the canadianr he evcatually
commanded. Curie comhiied natural
tale”ts with the rime to learn a complea
tedmical b&es% Be8i”“btg 89 a brigadler at Ypres, he had 20 mwths to show
i
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1 The Wonder
of Canadian
Candace Savage
This beautiful
treasury combines
an engaging text
with a large seleotfon Of spectacular
color photographyby
the best wlldllfe
photographers.An
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his ablllty ill the head of the First Caoadian Divisiin before his. elevadon in
June, 1917. to command all four divlsions of thz Canadian Corps. He bad
beco giwn a military or@nlzatioo that
his prcdeccssor, Sir Julian Byng. had
cX:pzd, trained, and jven the confidcncc of victcny at Vimy Ridge in April.
It v,ss EytI8 !vho demonstrated to the
Cansdlxts - and to many British
~+nerals bright emm8b to pay heed that p~instaklng plamdn8 and rehearsal
plus contill use of artlnery and other
support&8 aims could capture German
trencbc;, albeit at a heavy cost. That
m&t fti slut of genius, but it was a
b:; rdvaoce on woolly metaphysical
ckdm~ for ,,f@thg spirit” and “the
ci*t of the bayonet.”
Curric’o ov.m contribution was a
cbre~&~c~ lo pick& objectim for his
corprp3
and a tou@nimded v.~ess
to
ctmd up to BritM superiors. Bell
“degummcd”
for challenging the
::isdom of Sir Dot&s H& or any of
thz uriinspirio8 8en%?ls who cwmmndcd the fix British armies was not a faw
the cmzdian corps CoIMtallder had to

rmr.

The.3 points and many others have
bcn made &fore, notably by G.W.L.

xxvi&v on the Plains of Abraham)
contributed to other mutinies in
Bogland. All this is mom visible in
retmsoect than it was at the time. but it
ispart of the tmtb.
So was Cwie’s tb& of 810.883- no
trivial sum - io 1914. The f&s am that
he took a govemment cheque, datinpd
for a Scottish clothing campaoy, and
paid it into his personal account.
Beyond a brief attempt to get Viiia
friends to cover the amount, curlie
seems to have forgotten the “debt” until
June, 1917. How he extricated bllelf
from this crisis (as well as its cover-up by
politlclans and historians) was fdly
revealed in 1979. To call the affair, as
Dancocks does, “a regrettable misuse of
ltghmtal fimds,” ls to prolong the
cover long after it has been blown. The
but they ate pub&
Sir Artbut Curie remabu a -kable and impressive Canadian. He bad
faUbi8s and he. made mistakes. There

wed to be a Victorlao tradition in blogmphy that all wveaknm be concealed
lest tender minds be dllturbed. Dancocks
bar written a biography in this tradition.
Those who want a more adult history of
Currie will have to be patient. q

I!lchc~lron in 1963. bv John Swettdtam
In 1953 and, of course. by Cmrie’s of-

Bciol biosapber, I-b@ Urquhart. in
1950. P&sp; it is understandable that
Mel
Dancooks. a vourn C&am
author, wants to ;rda his Gwe
io a
gcat Cmndian. Beyond someioterviews
that edd a @den glow to his faultless
htro on3 a very derailed account of Curtic’s Port Hope libd suit in i528, Dancaclx’s rc;carcb arrears to have broken

By AtJJl Lums
Cdii
Stolen

V.%sCurrie popular with bls troops?
Vlitbcut opinion polls, no defiite
answr is possible. Recollections,
:otbercd 60 years later, are no substirute
for a stream of letters, diaries, and
memoirs tbat suggest that he was a cold,
remote. unloved figure to most of his
men. W.D.E. Kerr recalled Cwrle as a
“rcgul~r Paul Pry” who insisted on
humin:: thmugb a soldier’s haversack
for a mrel. Charles Vbdng, b~tervlevdog
bis foimer gwral in 1928,confessed the
prejudices he and fellow Legion
membws had to set aside. Gmndlloqucot “Orders of the Day” may bnpress
Dancocks and relieved Cwrie’s own
frustmtlons but they annoyed battlehardcncd Csnadlans.
Even 8eoluses are not al\vays right.

Amesl:
A True
Lives,

by

Asounl

Sarah

be

Spinks,

Macmillan, 3% pages, $19.95
(ISBN 0 385 19546 X).
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‘THISIS THE second book by a CBC
reporter about the baby deaths at
Toronto’s Hospital for Sick C@klren.
Ted Blssland, a colleague of Sarah
Spinks,
published
Deal/~ Shift
(hlethueo) after sitting through every
day of the Grange inquiry last year.
Whether Spinks was so deeply immersed
in the story is not clear. The publisher
emphtizes her back8mund as a student
Beglstered Nursing As&ant (RNA) at
the hosoital
more than her nmortinrr
.
_
_
-.
Not surpri@ngly, Spinks and Bisslaod
produced similar books. Like Blsslaod,

Cuni~‘~ ~o;tv..ar managem?nt of the
Canxlian Corps led to at least one
mutti; (at Kivelles in Belgium). f-Us mjll$nz of the demobilization plan (at

Stinks retells the StON of the 36
&piclous baby deaths &d the events
that followed the arrest on March 23,
1981. of nurse Susan Nelles. Spinks ewn
use3 a writing style similar to Bissland’s,
preaentlng most of the material as if it

one 510% to make possible a grand

were a feature story.

Spinks also focuses most of her attention on the lengthy Grange inquiry. But
where Blssland ended his book with the
close of the’inquiry (Bath ShW was
published before Justice Samuel Gmnge
released his f& report), Spinks includes a discussion of the report. She
also mentions more recent ewus, such
as the appointment of lawyer Ian Scott.
v/ho represented the hospital during the
inquiry, as attorney-general of Gntario.
Scott recently offered Nelles S190.000
compensation

and overturned a key

recommendation by freeing her
to seek restitution tbmugh a civil suit.
Perhaps the most troubling similarity
between Cardiac Arrest and Dwrh Sh@l
is that both books leave the impression
that nurse Phyllis Trayner mlgbt have
Grange

played a part in the deaths. Fearing a
libel suit, Bissland only kinted at what
he thoughr; Spinks is much mom blunt.
“Marl@ score cards on who looked
more &by,”
Spbtks notes after the
Grange inquiry was over. “Phyllis

Trayna came out the laser.”
The same comment could be made
about Spinks’s book. Despite Trayner’s
exceUent performance on the witncrs
stand (she “artabdy did not sound like
a mmdere@ tryin to cover up her
tracks’,), and assurances that “not a
shred of direct evidence linked Trayner
to the crime of murder,” Spinks is
unable to counter the impresslou she
creates that Trayner is a strange, if not
downright suspicious, character. But tbe
body of “evidence” she stacks agabut
Trayner makes Spinks seem a bit
camless.
To a large extent, Trayner k responsible for raising suspicions. She was on
duty for all 36 deaths. When she was
absent fmm the hospital. the deaths
stopped; when she returned, they resumed. Whether Trsynw vt~lidisturbed
by this knowledge is difticult to judge.
When probed’for an explanation, she
calmly told the bquby: “I worked ML
the floor. I was there full time and I v/s
there when the deaths occurred.”
Trayna was remarkably controlled on
the witness stand, “dlsplayb~~ a good
m.ZmON and a” eye for detail.” Y4t
Spinks depicts Tmyw as a highly emo-

tional and often irrational woman who
was “obsesxd” by the deaths. Other
nurses thought Tmyn&
team wac
“jinxed,” Spinks says, and wem relieved
when she raigned.
Spinks also r&s
suspicions that
Traynet might have been responsible for
the bii
events that occurred after
Nelles’s arrest. To satisfy her need for
attention, SpbIks SUggCStS, Trayner
placed heart plus in food that she and
another nurse were about to eat.
Traynet is also suspected of marting
hospital lockers with a lipstick “X,“’ of
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ma!zlng threatening calls to nurses and,
on one occasion, to bet own bank
manager. Traynet’s many-sided personolity prompted one lawyer at the
inquiry to ask “the real Phyllis Trayns
p&e [to] stand up.” Still, Spinks seems
to Uo further than necessary in building
a csse against Tmyner.
Spiaks compkdns throughout the
boo!: about the sexist manner in which
the tmrscs v:ere treated. “There vrnsa
widespreadfeetiling(hat the hearing had
unfairly piclad on wnnen,” she says.
But Spin!:s is capable of being ssaist.
too. Shepoints out more than once that
Trayasr “v:asn’t as pretty as N&s.”
(To her credit. Spinks refersto Nelles as
the “petite, blonde nurs#’ only a few
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everyone inthe CIUwas crying. He asked

why and Brad Cook replied, “I just lost
my son.” The offtcer cancelled the
ticket, ‘lmumblii apologetically that he
wasn’t a mind reader.”
The book concludes in much the same
way BS the Grange inquiry, with the
unsettling feeling that we >till never
know who murdered the infants. Spinks
notes that “Phyllis Ttayner’s reputation
was the one most seriously damaged by
the inquiry’s findings.” Trayna’s
rerui;
isn’t helped by SpinIts’sbook
_

~--__--

times.)

It seems a bit disingenuous on the part
of Srrinksto pitvTrwner’s husband. but
she -does. “I&body spoke to him.
Unlike Jim Pie’s fmnc& [Nellesj, who
crolxd a stem of compliments fmm
the witnesses, Michael Trayner’s wife
was called bossy, over-emotional and
obt&va That he v,as there at all was
pmbabIya credit to the man.”
If Spinks seems unduly harsh on
Trayner, she presents a more balanced
account of the botched police invest&alion. She depicts the police as obstinate
in tbc+ refusal to consider that they had
arrc:tedthe wrong person &spite overrhelmiag evidence to suggest they bad.
Su:an N&s will find much in the book
to bolster her decision to sue former
attorney-~etvzi=al
Roy McMwti-y.
Cardiac Arrerf is billed as the “story
which has never before appeared in
print.” In one form or another, howew, most of it has been publied
&fore. Spi& doesn’t produce any
startling new insights, but she does fffl in
zotnc gaps. Despite a prose style that is
dextibriber
to.sicologist George bmbura
as ‘*aman pretendingto be oblivious to
tbc fact that he’d just farted in a
cmv:d”), Spinks describessome moving
scaw.s.
Her account of what happened to
Jackie and Brad Cook after learning

tbai their son Justhihad @ed is unforgettable. The Cooks left the hospital and
round that someone had taken a
crwbar to theh car. Drhing home later.
they were stopped for speediry. As the
officer wote out a ticket,‘he noticed
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Towards D Canadian LIteralwe: Essays, Editorials and Mattlfeafos.edited
by Douglas M. Daymond and Leslie 0.
Monkman, TecumsehPtc~, 2 volumes,
$24.95 paper (ISBN 0 919662 02 1).
ON rtia BWDENCBof the usays and
editotials collected in the first volume of
Daymcmd and Monkman’s omnium
gutfwum, witen in Canadaspent much
of the fmt 150 years of print In the
country tiding two hobby-horses. The
first - and it is a bugbear that contimw
to haunt us to some degree - was the
basic question as to whether there was,
in fact, a distinctive Canadian literature,
and if not, why not. The anwet was
variously yes or no, depending on
whether the writer posing the question
\‘ras fulfting the role of booster or
blasta.
As for the coroUary to the question how one was to explain Canada’s
literary immahuity - the answers were
diverse: there ws too much work to do
pulling down trees and pushing up
bulIdlngs to leave any time for the
wIting and reading of books, there wem
too few persons of wealth and leisure,
ths British to the East and the Americans to the south overpowered native
talent, Canadians were baslcaUyctltlservatlve and philist&, etc.
.The second fuatlon,
from
_ . . . inherited
.I.
lath-Cenhuy English criticism but
ultimately detivin.g from Horace, was a
view of Uteraturr as pleasure and instructlon. Prom the hope’acprrssed by,
Brown and Gilmore in 1764 that The
Qu&c Gazsrte should publish work
“‘~mayaton~pleasethePancyandinstm’ct the Judgementt,” to Charles G.D.
Bobetts’s admitted aim 120 yeats later
“to furnish instruction and wholesome

-,... ___~,~.

tertmmcnt”

in T/t.5 Week even to
Page’s chiding Ralph G&af~
in
1942 for his editorial emphasis on
“pleasure” in the Anthology of Cants
diaaPc&y (at the expenseof work that
dealt seriously with social problems), the
current runs deep and bemmea tltesome.
One arrive-3 with’some relief at the
lively iconoclasm of Lm Kennedy.
whose image of Canadian literatureas
“a lusty but quite inarticuIatebrat constrained ‘in a too-tight swaddling . : .
sired by Decorum out of Claptrap,” if
too we&known, nevettheless clears
away a good deal of stuffy air. (Kennedy’s pieces are rife with bon mats. In a
1936essay, for example, he wtltes: “For
generations Canadian poetry was the
off-hour kiUcare ofBmpire Loyalist persons. who putsued their halt iambics and
cometed their unresisting rhymes with
aU the zest of professional soul sleuths”
and “Too many of out poetp regard
reality as a deplorable deviation from
the philosophy of Peter Pan and
Wendy.”
In spite of the repetitiveness of these
id&s f&es in volume one of Towvrrds(I
CatzadtanLitemtwe, the pieces selected
by Daymtmd and Mot&man do much to
debunk the common assumption that
19th-cenhlry Canadian liwahtre and
vniting about literatute ls dull and best
forgotten. The sections from Charles
MaIr’s Yhe New Canada” and W.D.
Lighthall’s Introduction to Songs q/the
Grecrt Dominion embarrass by their
superftial jingoism. (The latter cotteludes with this Invitation into the antbologyz ‘:And now, the canoes are
packed, our “0-m
ate waiting for
us, the paddles are ready, let us startl”)
But ptwnnahly they ate representative
of an endless MO of such specIment that
the editors have chosen not to reprint,
and I suppose it does no harm to 80knowledge that such gushing existed and
must be dealt with.
Overall, the selections fmm McGee,
Duncan, Campbell. and Lampman are
sptitely and acute, and although the
choices are not defmltive (“At the Mermaid Inn.” for example, seems inad*
quately -ted)
the territory ls welI
covered. The only major issue not addressed is the copyright question, which
had enotmous impUcations for the
development of Canadian Uterahwe and
publishing
throughout the whole of the
._.
k

tentmy.
The fwst vohun~ ends at the Second

19th

Wodd War, and volume two continues
the selection up to 19g3. Themodbtd
period (1914-1950) Is rept’esented by
kitgely unsurprising choices fmm the
files of such magazines as C&ad&m
Forum, the McGiUForin&ht& Revtew,
Contempomy Verse, and Northern
Revtew. as well as from such key books
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So&h’s BooX- oj Canadian Poehy,

John Suthedand’s

Other Canadians

end so on. Perhaps the only major book
i!xored is W.E. Collln’s The While
&ITM+IS (1936). and with so much to
choose from the editors have wiseIy
decided not to include bits of the more
forgettable amholo8ies compiled by
Czmpbzll. Garvin, Pierce, and the like.
On the basis of their choices. Daymend and Monkoaao seem to view the
post-mcdsm period a being dominated
by the nationalist debate, and such
cxentially non-Caoadlao developments
DS feminist and se&otlc criticism are
thmweforeignored. Much of the material
8atlwcd in volume two is readii
~vallable in print in other collections.
but cedainly no other book covers the
8rouod :o generously.
On: ml&t jasU!iably complain of a
lack of apparatus io this wmpilatloa
The editors have supplied brief beadmtes that provide a context for the
FootnoG v:ould have gone a long way
toward elucidating some of the more
obrcw references in the articles. When,
for exam!& Leo Kennedy exoressea dincatisfact&mith
the pr&t
state of
Canadian literature and notes that the
editors of l7ze Canadian Mercury
“mtiwr behind our colophon, nldch at
Icast symbolizes vlgout and a modicum
OF iatekctaal health,” it would be
helpful for most readers to be reminded
that the magzlne’s lns@a was a picture of Mercury with his thumb to his
aox. The bibliographical references
could have been Wer, and the lack of
an index seems to me a serious oversight.
An arUde by Sara Jeannette Duncan
publkkd in The Week in 1886 begins
baldly: “We are still aa eminently onliterary peopk” (She says lo the same
piece that “The province of Ontario is
one great camp of tk Philistines.“) The
v;orl; that Daymoad and Monkman
have chosen to represent tk 19tb tentory prow that even at that time, she
ws not entirely rl8ht. Althou8J1 Camdian wite?s produced no masterpieces
before the First World War, there neverthelrx e.sistedaccomplished writers who
could think lucidly and write eogaglegly
about literature generally and the
lltcmry scene in Canada in particular. It
tool: more than a century a+ a half of
print culture la Canada to plxpare the
ray for the 8eneine Literary culture that
b refkcted in the second volume of
7brnrdsa Cenadirm Literature. No one
v:ouId argue that the “vniters about”
mcde possible the “vniters of” such m
Sinclair Ross or E.J. Pratt. But such artick x me Gathered in these volumes go
Ia&& c&test out of which the best
Canadian work ceme to be publiskd. 0

By RuperP Schieder
A Maggot, by John FowIes. Collins,
455 pages, $24.95 cloth (ISBN 0 00
323043 9).
SINCEJOHN FOWLW’Sfirst book appeared 23 pars ago, hi fame has
mounted contiauously. It is by his ticUon (although it makes up less than a
third of published works) that he has
carried all before him. The Colktor
(1963) and The Mugus (1963) won him a
popular audience. The French Lieutenant’s Women (1989) established his
reputation on a different level, that of a
se&us contender la the field of contemporary experimental fiction. The secure
position thus established has left ForvIes
free to pursue his whims end quirks. It
has ofteo seemed as if he has set out to
see just how much the reading public
would swllow. In 1984, he said, “1 do
not intend to walk into the cage called
*novelist.* ”
It has always been obvious that
Fowles was not interested in the novel of
realistic characters and plots set solidly
in a specific time and place. Although he
has constantly used the term “novel,”
he would surely be more mmfortahle
with the more inclusive term “fictlon’~;
Poor his narrative works have been
marked by characlerlstlcs of other forms

of prose fiction set out by Northrop
Frye: the romance, the anatomy, and the
confession.
In The &my Tower (1974) he linked
five disparate pazzJes or quests, one
sl&ifEantly. entitled “The. Enigma,”
and spoke of his “variations” on certain
themea and narrative pmcedures, poiatlog out the importance for him of the
Celtic romance. Daniel Martbi (1977),
written “quite deliberately . . . with alI

its awvkwardnur and length” - 629
pages - %s a defence against. . . the
recipe novel. the product novel.”
pnsents Fowles at his most garrulous
and self-induIgmt. In &fuel&z (1983)
the writer probed the loyalty of his most
avid readers with his definition of the
We: “An addition of comparatively
small importance.” Here the characteristics of the anaiomy and the confession overwhelm those of the novel..
By tbls time Fowvleshad exaped from
the “cage” of the novel to pursue his
whims and quirks in 12 books of
assorted genres. These included The
Arietos (1964), “a self-portrait in
ides.?‘; the Poems (1973), “ao autobiographical footnote,” whlcb he found
“an enormous relief from the coostam
play-acting of fiction”; and the ccmjechues of The Enigma oj Soneheege

(1980).
Forvles speaks of hls latest, hls seventh
fiction, A Maggot, as a “novel.”
(Unlike MUIIL&U,it ls fmly anchored
in place and time.) It be@s in Fowl&
own west country of E@nd, on April
30. 1736, moves to Manchester in Oetober, and jumps to Feb. 28, 1737, for
the birth to Rebecca Lee, a cunning
whore turned irrepressible prophet, of
Ann Lee, the founder of the Shakers.
Fowks encases the central incidents. the
disappearance of a young lord and the
death of hi deaf-mute servant. in the
elaborated machinery of a -legal investigation by Ayswugb, a skeptical,
prurient
London
barrister.
The
verisimilitude of the quatlon-andanswer uanswlptions of the “esaminatloa and deposilion” of eight key
witnesses ls buttressed -by additional
documents: letters, newspaper articles,
and monthly quotations from the
“Hlstorlcal Chronicle” for 1736 lo the
Genllemann’sMagazine.
Ha-i+. built ccpthis elaborate realktic
apparatus, Fowles, in the pmlogue. says
that although his book “may seem like a
historical novel . . . it is not.” This
denial he repeats In the epilogue,
although he declares ids admiration for
Defoe, whose appmacb he has obviously
been adoptlg, lo part. Fowles pmvldes
the reader with his om label. “a maggot,” supplylog two obsolete meanings
of that word: a %him or quirk” and a
dance-tune or air. The latter, like
“Variations ” the original title of 7he
Ebqny Ton&, &d like this work, results
from an “‘obsession with a theme.”
The theme can be stated in overlapping antitheses: the relation. in Asycm&s lnvaUgaUon, between truth and
lies: in a more ihclusive sense, between
truth and illusion; between different
klods of truth, the ratiohal and the instlactive; and lo the construction of
Fmvles’s work, hehveen fact and fiction,

;’
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IJCP:~~I the elements of the novel and
the romance. For as the investlgatlo”
pmccsds. v:hat the reader receives is a
:it of conflicting accounts of the same
incidents, ccntrlng on those that took
plSCCat Stonehenge and i” a cave in the
vzst coo”tty. Grounded in the factual,
the nsxative progresses to the fantastic,
from the novel elements to those of the
mmonce. Three-quarters through the
bool:, thr events move into that special
m&l of the romamx, science fiction.
i.lcar the end. Foales abandons his
cl3borate apparatus. All the voices that
hnrs sounded throughout the narrative
nr+ Glenc.:dCSCQUtwo, that of the lSthcentury barrister and that of the ZOthc.z”tury n.mator. The characteristics of
rhc a”atomy and some of those of the
confession. which have ahvays bee”

lurkllr in the side-lines. now move to
eentre;tage., shoulderl~aside the novel
and the romance.
As these two voices speculate, the
read= ls I&, like Ayseouph. not with
Rebecca’s “lied ” nor pt with “the
substantial but;,” but with “the most
probable truth,” ivith a” “migna” Fowla’s recurrent word. Then the Z&hcentury voice of the narrator, not a perso”a, but John Fowles, speaks directly
to the Z&h-century reader in the last
pages a”d the epilogue.
Analvslnn the irreeo”clIable conflict
betwen Ayscough and Rebecca, basing
his analysis on a theory of the influence
of the doqd”atlon of either the left or
the right lobe of the human brain,
Fowles confesres his ad”&&” for both
Ayscough, the rational thinker, and
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Rebeaa, the instinctive. It is his obsession with the latter that led hbn to his
“affection and sympathy for the
;;l~,;z;
one of his reasons for writing
A M&ot ls a mosaic constructed of
pieces of dllferent kids of fiction. The
resulting pattern is flawed, however, for
the contrasting factors overwhebn the
complementary, pmduclag a final imbalance. A Muggot is Fowl& most
comolex work to date. His works that I
admiremost are some of the straightfonvard narratives in ThcEbon~ Toww
and The Cokto~ those that i admll
least are the over-complicated Mont&7
ana 37~ Magus. In between stands

Daniel Marth. This’&
work I rate
higher than those l&t three, just below
TitheFrench LIeutenant’s Woman. 0

Two nev, novels among a trio about Canadian
expatriates see exile as an opportunlty to disp!ay
sneering cultural superiority

e
HE AIITIST BEOAN

as A”o”ymous.

a mouthpiece of a god - the cave
primers at Uascaux, the countless
tellers and singers before Homer,
the ortisons of Chartres. Romanticism made the artist a hem
(Eyronlc, clubfoot and all). Freud
dirswered that he was a neomtic.
Tel&Ion made hi a celebrity.
P&x:, like Jesus Christ, he is just
another metaphor for man, life,
spirit, stmggle, meaning.
Each of there three fust novels deals,
in its w”y. rith art (respectively, music,
po&y. and !%I), artists or quasi-artists
13.edlist, a poet, a fti journalist), and
the artistic milieu - which is to say,
implicitly. that they are about the se”cirlx se~!:zr in search of his/her soul in
the modern world. Interestingly enough,
til threz ark also about es@riates - a
literary echo of the old saw about ma!+
ing it in Conad” by making it in England
or the United States, which in turn may
bc 3 redaction of the exilic hero myths
(in the brciinning we all have to suffer,
wnder. and find our homes again).
,Gm Ir&“d’s A CertoI” Mr. T&nIr!!i (McClelland B Stewart. 224 pages,
519.95 cloth), v.i”“er of the Seal fast
noxl n:zd. is the most appealing and
accr;sible of the three. It ls the comic,
birtcrswit stoty of a” adolescent cmsh
that turns into a destructive sexual
obrxsion.
K’he” 35~year-old concert pianist

I
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Yoshi TaEahashi moves into the house
across the street, l&year-old Jea” Hop
per (the cello-playing heroine) and her
sister Colette, 13, are smitten. For the
next four years, they court him with all
the lonocmt yet knowing golIe of which
little girls are capable. They tom their
own home upside down in adoptlog their
version of Japanese culture, they experl-

htg or even sinister, but shallow and

trapped inside the prison of his own
celebrity.
Plot summary doa little justice to this
book. A certain Lightnessof tone and the
author’s obvious affection for her characters (which she effectivelytransfers to
the reader) save it fmm slnlting into
turgid melodrama. The scenes dealing
with the girls as teenagers are especially
charming. Ireland’s style Is terse and
lyrical:

of the University of Timnto’s interna:
tkmal student centre. Their passlon
culminates at the end of Yoshl’s sojourn
in Toronto when they accomrranv him to
a concert in Mont&d. That night the
three of them have sex - a strange,
uncomfortable scene .that tests the

A tall. slim shapeis pressedflat against
the shorsllne. the posture so familiar
Jean could sketchits silhouettewithout
looking. She waits until she feels the
sunneg of the sand bmeath ha feet
and nearlyspeaks.Buta flurry of wordr
screamsthroughher head likea flock of
birds, knocking her off L&me. She
strains st the darkness hoping to be
maskeda whilelonger.
The lnterweavlng of the JaRa”ese
cultural thanes is both tote and exotic,
yet expsnsive - for a Japange legend
about two brothers, one killing the
other, is used as the culminating
rede”~ptive myth-image that @Is the
riiex.ew”
Jean and her sister, ha

readex’r credulity.
We shift the” to

the present. Jean is
22, Living in New York. trying to advance her as a cell%, teaching
part-time a coUege extension course for
old people.Her crisisof faith comes
when she accidentally discovers Yoshi
and Colette together o” a club dancefloor. Her teenage fantasy (the three of.
them together) is shattered - her sister
has betrayed her by carryins on a secret
affair with the lover they had once
sharedand she stops play+@ the
cello. By various plot manoeovres, all
the. characters are brooght together for
the fti
in Victoria. Jean suffers,
hates. seeks revenge; Colette confesses;
the two women meet Yoshi one last

._._’
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Robut~Walshe?a Wales’ Work (Stoddart, 288 pages, $19.95 cloth), goes for
the brain, “ot the heart. A satirical novel
of great ambition and teclmicaI vlrtuosity. stylistically it falls io. the Joyce
Borg=-Nabokov ca”tp (word games,
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thousands of copies of Books
iz CS;ZC&(25,000 tbii month
alone) have been distributed
free by participating
bookstores and libraries.
Thcze outlets pay p token
amount for the copies they
distribute, but the cost to us
has been high. So high, in
fact, that we can no longer
Cord to subsid.izethis
mzthod of distribution to our
readers.
Kc;o?JM
Eth aQniv@Enrymext
@xc ~LwksL-rCsplada Fi!!
IF; ~:~&$a~eon&lby
&x6ptkln or for B single
C!CT$
&ce of sn.95.
Eut we’re still giving you a
go6d deal. At a subscription
rate of 913,95 (rising to
$IS.!Z iit 1986). a year’s
kues of Bat& ipracaneda
cxt less than one hardcover
book. That’s also a 20 per
cent saving on the newsstand
price.
So use the handy pre-paid
postcard to order your
subrription, or take
advantage of our Christmas
gift offer (see page 43) and
save even more. And while
you’re at it, order one for a
friend.
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and the Nabokovian false
document narrative: each chapter is an
%wlope” containing note3 toward a
future biography of the eponymoos
Wates) while aspiria to be an anatomy
of sxxts (as in Burton’s Anatomy crl
Melancholy) on the impossibility of
being a poet in the modem world.
Saskatchewan-born Robert Racine,
expatriate, a-poet, has become an
editor at the London publishing house
of Wales and Wales. Wallace Wales, the
current chairman, appears suddenly to
decide to des!roy hi feputable old fm
$ri+&w;w‘m Amencan partners and
trilogy” of commercial
managers. Then be dies, or appears to
die. Ractne, 89 Wales’s literwyexecotor,
is assigned to supply information for a
biographer. He begins to receive stra&
messages (they read like crossword
puzzle clues) fmm the elusive Wales,
sending him on various missions and
wild-wose chases. Meanwhile. Racine
looses his exalted editorial p&t, and
tinds himself relegated to the Wales and
Wales coal cellar, equipped with
candles, sctssor~, and paste, expunging
all the Greek-derived words from the
fum’s edition of the Bible. Eventuallv.
Raeine suffers a nervous breakdown;
then retires to Prance where he begins to
make a living by paintingTurn& seascapesfor the tourists.
Walsh& style is lapidary and epigrammatic: he has witty and startling
thii
to say on topia ranging fmm
Preud’s Mases and Monotheism to
horticoltore. Sometimes he’s hilarious,
as in his riff oil Oreel derivations in the
Bible (which he translates The Bedside
SCRW);
sometimes
he’s wise
(‘I. . . humanity has always been more
than the sum of its warriors bones”).
Playing on tbe theme of purifying
Bngliih of abstractions, Amerieanisms.’
and Greekinns, he enforces some SUP
prising and poetic images. The world
turns, here, on its “axle” not its axis; a
chimera becomes “lion’s head, goat’s
body. sement’s tail” (footnoted. of

lx&&). -

In contrast, Ron Base’s Matinee Idol
(Doubleday, 224 pages. $18.95 cloth) is a
SIORR~IYassembled detective melodrama,
w&en in televisionese, with a coriously
iosulting anti-Canadian, anti-Toronto,
slant and snide reman d c4ftendencies.
The artist theme is repeated here but in
its most debased form, the cult of ~elebrity, the film-maker seeking fame and
bii bucks instead of his soul or his art.
Tom Coward, a film journalist (who
never touches his typewriter except to
carry it through airports) with a New
York news syndicate, discovers that his
former girl-friend (a Canadian woman
with artifxially inflated breasts) is

,_-~._-._.~.-_.,~.-.~.~~

mitted an unsolved murder..Since tbe
girl-friend won’t heed his warning, Tom
is forced to solve the murder. The setting
for his investigation is the seedy underbelly of Toronto’s (Hollywood North)
fti community where. wouldn’t you
know it, everybody’s into drugs and
weird sex. Tom traces hh gag& of
misfits and movie freaks back XI years
to a University of Toronto fdm society
and, in so doing, trips over more bodies,
watches some weird sex, does drugs.
cat&es up with the murderer (surprise
ending here), and finally gets to sleep
with his girl-friend one last time before
they become good friends forever.
The plot of Mul!tzee Idol might have
worked were it handled with more crispness and verve. Though the kick-off
murder is mentioned in the fust chapter
(the Toronto girl-friend calls Tom in
L.A. to tell him she’s found a body),
Tom doesn’t begin a conscious inwstigation until chapter seven. The fondamental hook of the detective novel is
suspense_ Base squanders his saspense
by having Tom go on about his business
as a reporter for five whole chapters. If
Tom Coward doesn’t feel any me”cy
about who the killer is. why should the
reader7

Worse still, Base freights the atmosohere of his book fusuallv one of the
_~~~~~

delights of detective‘fctio~) with a kind
of overdone malice that is hound to
offend many readers. For example, the
second pamgrapb of the book begins
with this amaring non-seqoitor: “Wii
Conlon was a Canadian boy, Toronto
born, and thus was narrow-minded,
nliive, nasty when provoked, as well 85
being ‘not badly off,’ as he was pmne to
telling people.”
This brings up a telling point of comparison. Base, Ireland, and Walshe are
writing about Canadians in diaspom.
(Notice how the focus of outward atteation shifts from one imperial power to
the next - England, United States,
Japan T a shift, I assume, whii corresponds to the relative ages of the
authors.) When it comes to describing
their own country, however, both Base
and Walshe suffer a failure of aesthetic
nerve, exhibiting an embarrassingstreak
of snobbery.
Base portrays his home city (“a town
run by provinctal villagers”: “a city
lacking in originality or excitement”)
and its people (including a cmel caricatore of a bald, moustached, Elwy Yostlike movie bun) with weary contempt.
Walshe. oddly enough for a writer so
gifted. falls down the same rabbit hole.
When his narrator, Racine, returns to
Tomnto on a mission for Wales, he
lapses into a mocking pseudo-Canadian
dialect that reads like a prolonged verbal
sneer:
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Sp~~m~lar.
Somehow
rord; N&I adequate. Many pwple
consid:r nuonna one of the most
byudiftilcidie: in the ~rrld. And ovu
10 the CM, Wxd’s Furry. The shortest
Curr#vx ride in the wunrrrld.

we, damaged, to a greater or lesser

.

extent, by this sense of wclusivity,
cultural demagoguery, snobbism. Both
authors seem to think they are buying
tbcmselve a ticket to a larger cultural
arena (and market) when in fact they sxe
merely exhibiting a certain poverty of
spirit.
Ireland, on the other hand, treats
Toronto. Victoria, Montreal, and New
York with equal dear-sightedness and

This is hyperbole and clicM ma+
quiradin: as cultural criticism.
LWI:.: Base. I hasten to add, W&he
riins himzlf in; only a few pages of this
ill; mar hi; vx~rk. Yet both their books

affection. They are all parts of her
litemy universe; she doesn’t appear to
feel the need to diiparage one side of her
life in order to make herself secu~ in
another. Though her heroine cloaks
herself in Japanese culture, then moves
to New York. she isn’t so much denying
her nationality as professing ha citizenship in a tram-national world of
emotion. art, and myth. Canada as
crossroads, not Luckwoods. 0

‘Landscape alone is not sufficient
for goingl back and back to a place. It’s the

Award. He was Interviewed in T&onto
by Robert Stacey:
Books ln Cansdo: How did you discover
the Carlboo cotmfiy?

Pm11St. Piem: I grew up in Nova Scotia
during the Depression. My mother, who
bad been a prairie sclm&eachcr, had
never hem to tke Carlboo, but knew
about it. She used to say; “Oh well,
don’t worry. No matter how bad things
get, we can always go out to tlte
Cariboo, and we can mu11
a ranch them..”
Purely the stuff of dreams. so the word,
when I went out
ihick
the fist tblngs I did when I muId afford
a car., I found people with habits of
mind and speech and styles of living I
liked.

and inhospitable. I don’t. But it’s the
people that make a country. Landscape
alone Is not sufficient for going back
and back to a place. Landscape alone
will take yen somewhere once.
BE Are you at lust b&nnb#g to break
Into Ihe eastem Ccrnadiaomarke:?
5t. Pkrre: I think so. I don’t know any-

thingtkatlsquitesodism&ngasta
look at the quantity of Rnglish-language
books coming along. There’s about
40,000 new Bnglii-language
books
published in the States this year; 25,000
in Bngland; 5,000=1,000 in Canada.
Over 70,000 in all. I’m a person who
reads a lot, I think, but I read 150books
a year, maybe 200. I’m fzdlingbehind by
69,gSO books with every year that
passes. gti I always say to myself, how in
hell is some poor son of s. bitch in
Toronto, once he’s walked into a book
store, where he’ll have at least 20,000
books in front of ldm on that day, old
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beink ca~e,wrized as II writer rlfcowboy
Srorics.

61. Pierre: That’s a perverslM
of
thought that is common to Toronto, and
in the Stati to New York. There are
probably very few people as pamchlzd as
a New Yorker. He can conceive of
himself as metropolitan, but he knows
practically nothing about how his own
country operates or even what it lpoks
like. To some exlent. that’s also true of

o/uour humour and tone that m&i&~
thi& of Leacock.

81. Piers.: Oh, yes. Some see it as bleak
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and new - why’s he going to pick Paul
st. P&e? How am I g0ip.g to get him
ever to pick the thing up and let it fall
open so he reads a page in the runt
place? I really don’t know.
BlC: There’s also the problem elf your

-__,.___.-C1-_

St. Pierre: Humour is by far the hardest
ddng to write. I can’t d&e Leacock’s
humour - don’t even thll there’s any
point trying. I laugh whenI xead it, and
so do most people. What I write I llle to
think of as “western humour.” But
watem humour is of two types, which
are quite opposed. Normally understate
menti harsh realism, then an nuderstated reaction that’s actually a form of
boasting. Or else absurd. PaulBunyonesque humour. It seems to vary
from understatement to hyperbole.
Bit: One get8 the feering thaI the
does come out of-the
ueook. II’S the WBYthm talk m much as
-whc;ttbeysrzy. -

St. Pierre: I would hoDe so. No. I don’t
eaeggmte.In fact, tl&s scar& anything in there that doesn’t come from
mynotes.IfIputinv.neveningina
ranch-house kitchen, before I go to bed I
will probably ffi about a page with
threeword, four-word, occasionally
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full-sentence statements, not necessarily
woncited. They’re the due to what
speech comtructions are like, or perhaps
to r lengthy anecdote. While I’d foiget
the anecdote completely if I had no
notes, if I’ve got half-s-dozen key
words, I can look at it five pars later
and thl: whole anecdote will come. back.
CiC: Some .wws ago you recommended
chat the young shortstory writer should
wite for relevision. Ls that still. your
opinion?
St. Wcrre: I v:ould say that ifhe wvantsto

make some money out of story-witiag
that is still the place to go. But 1 personally get more satisfaction from something io print thsn 1 ever had from
television or film.
MC: Fhat was writing for TV like?
St. L+zre: In about 1952 I was poor.
counting every goddamn nickel. The
CBC offered a $250 prize for the best
2%minute. Z-second script written for
them in Vancouver. and I entered The
IVindcw at Namko. That. as it develaped, v:as the fust of about 25 or 30
half-hour ;md one-hour scripts that ran
on Cariboo Country. I went into the
business of witiop scripts on that country, about those people. I got more than
5250 after a while, and they graduated
fmm three-Al sets and kinescopes to
.actually ml&g films out in the country.
You do see a great many technical tkws
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- the sound will fade in and out, or the
light would be wrong - but I think the
CBC did an excellent job on the series.
The producer was Phil Keatley for the
later shows, and we had an ambition
that people wuld switch on their sets
and not be entirely sure if they were
watching a drama or a documentary. I
kept going on that pretty well until I
weot into politics.
BiC: When did you come to write these
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BiC: Well.__~
you don? wan1 to scrlumle
the market.
St. Pierre: Hell. I’d be
saturate the m&ket. I

haooy enoueh to
&k-you’;
got
to have about 10 books out, includi”g
three or four flops, before you’re estabWed. 0
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scripts in short4oru_form?
SI. Pierre: Scott Young was

charged by
Byerso” Press with ftiing 10 books for
children. He said, “Iio\v’d you like to
try one?” I took a script and pitched it
at the 12 to 14-year-Id audience; it was
called Boss of the Namko Drive. Not
one of my favourltes - that group’s a
hell of a hard age to write for - but I’m
not ashamed of it. Exactly half of the
stories in SmlIh and Other Events - six
of them - had bee” Cariboo Country
scripts, and the long one, “Hoa to Run
the Country,” had been a stage play.
The other six are ones that I would have
written for Car&w Country had I
stayed at it.
BiC: Do ~o!ouhave any new work cornit@
Out?

St. Pierre: No. That is, it’s so far in the
future.. I’ve started another book, but I
don’t feel pushed about it, and I’m not
going to let myself feel pushed about it.

LNiits “Desperate Measures” (October)
Mark Abley delivers his own verdict on
the October. 1970, crisis by saying that
in his view the War Measures Act did
not destroy the FLQ, nor did it discover
James Cross’s kidnappers or Piem
Laporte’s killers.
He goes on to say “It was responsible
for restoring to millions of frightened
Canadii
a contidence that their
govenunenr remained in control.” But
there were probably not nearly the
numbers of frightened Canadians Abley
supposes. And wee if there were.,a War
Measures Act \w no way to deal with
such fright. The unjust arrests and
detentions outweighed mere palliation
of fright, and the invocation of a
temporary police stats may by now be

E&e a look at the world of
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~~nrrally considered to have been an
an%ws over-reaction.
,+ccordiig to Abley’s own views,
Loui: Dud&. John Glasrco, Ralph
CiusraTson.
Irving
Layton,
Hugh
h!acLennan,
and F.R. Scott may be
dis2’losed as havbxg been won& while
mrmbrc of a younger group - Shella
Fixhman. GCrald Godin, D.G. Jones,
and Ron.?Jd Sutherland - cWe r@ht.
Eur right or mronS the hem of the piece
s::.:mi to have bm Paul Chamberland,
rho stood against both the Sovernment
avd the FLQ in the name of life and
low.
David Lawson
Westmount, Que.
YI;:~uJJ;:li,; s[DE
I-T: :a.
V~MA~~~S letter (November) in
r<sction to my review of A Meeting OJ
S~rrms (AuSut-September).
I do not
ri;h to CCLinvolved in a polemic with
Prafcssor Yassanji. I gave his book as
mwh attention as I thooSht it deserved
in the limited space available lo ma for
I:IC r&x
of three boolrs.
I do wish to reply to his charge that I
“~ummxily” dismissed Bharati Muklwjec. If my memory serves me coIr%t1; - I do not have a copy of the book
brrore me as I write this - h’Iukherjee ls
brieily m<ntioncd once. maybe twice, in
.-1.l~czli.~~ of .Weams, and that mention
rather airily dismisses her BS being of
rxondary importance. I do not wish to
1x1~ the impression that I in any way
wirhcd to dismiss Mukherjee, a writer
~huse wrk I hold in high esteem. The
cxcnsiw tratment I gave her wonderful
Dwl;~~es; is proof enough of that. It is
vasily more than she Sot from Professor
\‘a5anji’s collection of articles.
Nell Bissoondath
Quebec, Que.

(ii HISEPIW of nte Handmaid’s Tale,
1.M. Owen loosely compares
i:ix~arct Atwood to the likes of Cleor~e
Or:.:rll and Aldous Huxley. AccordinS
to Own’s review, Atwood. like her
b;itx-l:rwvm
predecessors, is attacking
a danc~:i-rous trend that is be&mlnS to
occur-in the author’s own time. In Atwad’s caw, this trend has something to
do zitb rwn rsading passages from the
l?bJe and thrn foting women to bear
IOLidJer~,

h>biCS.

Is forced childbearing really a trend,
a: the ol+r of Atwood’s novel s~~aests?
J:: :.he \:udn~
of somerbin~ r&vhen
w a.rrr.::z -i,GCOabortions are perTorxd in the U.S. wery dsfl Is
.:&.oo?f: XY~ that forced biih control
: nd abortion, not forced chiklbearinS. ls
rouiinel::
prnctised
in totalitarian
sacittie; like Communist china?
In Swviw!, her critical analysis of
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Canadian literature written a number of
yean ago, Atwood quoted extensively
fmm George Grant’s Technology and
Empiire. Perhaps she hasn’t read Grant’s
new book, En&k-Speaking Jwtic?,
reviewed in Books in Canada (JuneJuly). In that forceful and thoughtprovoking
work, Grant
warns of
dangerous trends in modern liberal
thought that could lead from the denial
of the rights of the unborn to a ghastly
future where the very concept of inviolable human rights has lost all meaning.
Perhaps Grant’s view of the future,
based on what is happening now, is
more frighteniog than the fantasy future
that exists largely in Atwood’s mind.
Robert Eady
Ranata, Oat.
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Collaborations

Daphne Marlutt, RG. Paci
and others
in the
Fall Issue

of

POLLO\“,N~

P-H-O-T-0
COMMUNIQUE

FICTION
Road to the Stilt Iiourh by David Adams
Richards. Oberon Press. In his new noti,
Richards asks us to advance along B eOUP
try mad ‘*sown with thistles.” It is a
mqawre of his wishy that he is abY to
take us there and illuminate what we would
sooner ignore.

u
issue the way
photography interprts OUT
surroundings.

explohng infieq

NON-FICTION
Inside the Gestapo: A Jewish WommWxret
War, by Helene Moszkiewiez, Macmillan.
More than a suspensestory. Moszklewia’S
memoir of her double life - Y a Raistance member and secretarial wistant in
Ciest~pohesdquartas - candidly portws
an Intellint woman who survived the w=r
with her sense of balance and humour intad.
I
POFXRY
”
Shop Talk: An Anlhdogy or Porlry. by the
Vanmavn Industrial Writers’ Union.
edited by ZoE Landale. Pulp Press. TOO
much poetry wnristq of dry. intellectual
artifacts. ni~tworks of life:Thir anthology
helps to r&dressthe balance by tteshiw Ihe
bona of work with mu.scular poetry that
sweats life.

fi

Available in better bookstoresor
mail this co”pon.

qSendmeampyof~Pho&don/
Photot&ion

to Photo Communique for $12.
Amount

enclosed

Name:
Address

books have
been received by Book in Canada in recent weeks. Inclusion in this list does not
preclude a review or notice in a futore
IWW.:
PO~.LOWMO

lssoe f&$3.50

q1woukllikea0ne-year.wbxriptlon
$

TIE

work by

including

Canadll books were
reviewed in the previous issue of Books
in Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily reflect the reviews:

TEE

between

writersand ph&ographms

Canadian

PostalCode:
HOLOCEWEFOUNDATION
P.O.P.x129,SmtionM,
Toronm#marlo,,C.
M6S412
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Chmwl&s
Lover. D.H.
~awrencc’s
classtclove storyabout
an Sn&h panpleslcand hb wife.

Lady

JUUDOMG
BY THE way the wveekl~
listings sometimescapsulizethe plots
of televised movies, unwary viewers
may not always realize what they’re
in for. Contestants are invited tc
ccmpcse brief, misleadig TV listings
for Canadian bccks that mkht have
-or have - beenmadeinto movies.
The prize is $25. Deadline: February
1. Address: CanWit No. 107. Books
In Canada, 366 Adelaide Street East,
Toronto MSA 3X9.
Restills of chwit No. 105
IS THE* t.mz after fiction7 In
Canada, apparentty not. (Publish 01
perish, vae suppose.) At any rate, cur
request for reports on the tbture life
of fictional characters produced few

Classltled rates: 59 per line (40
charactersto the Ilne). DeadlInE first Of
the month for tssue date following
month.Address:BooksIn CanadaClaso
Ifled, 3SBAdelaide Street East, Tcmntc
M5A 3X9. Phone:(418)3695428.
FRAN:; OLSBFkTHEA& &G~N VIR
TUOXo; A memCllrby dohn Sander&n.
Send 28.95 to SANMAR MARKETING,
Eox 567. Thomld. Ont. L2V 4Wl.
OLD .Af.lD RARE SOOKS. CanadIana
catalcgues.H&age Socks,866 Palmerstcn Ava., Toronto, Ont. MBG252
REACllNG FOR THE LOVE OF IT.
Language Arts Conference, Metro Conventlon Centre. Februaryl2-14,198B.For
infcrmatlon call (416)4584941.
%=.E.E.D. - A funny. sexy polltlcal
ficvel, McSatn Fub’ns, 70 Otcnabee Dr.,
I;ltchaner, Ont. N2C lL6. $5 postpaid.
USED LAW GOOKS.30 day free examInatlon. Write J.L Heath, 66 Isabella St.
:;lOS.Tcmnto M4X lN3.9220849.

entries, most of which summarized
segt& to Canadian novels, rather
than brtneing us up tc date on one of
their characters. The winner is
Sandra M. Carey of Halifax, whcse
update is reproducedbelow:
They seemedan unltkdy pair: the
one. a man of the doth, shabbily
drerred; the other. a successful,
tlashilydredsd burinarman. The
tatter led the walk through the
woodswith an air of exciteme*;he
wasa manwitha mission.Uponarrival at the lake. he stoppedand
took in the p~orama of llptwal
beautywith misty eye& hesitated.
thenspoke.‘mir tsit, Palher- it’s
a9 yours;for you and the boys.”
The prtest choked back tears.
speechtea“AU I ask.” continued
the man. “is that I remainammymous.” The priat. hu&
him.
cried: “You’re a saint. Mr.
KmvtUI”
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Presentsoff

This Christmas season’s most thought provoking gifebook ideas

r

WAITING FOR THK MFSSIAH
Irving LayCon
lq~rm’spoey islargertbanlife. His autobiognphycontainsmore
ecstasy.
Nlmultandtm~dy
thana dczenlives.$24.95

THE MORNMCSIDE PAPERS
Peter Gmwki
Theultimateforhfnmingsrdraddim.511.95pa.
MY DISCOVERY OF AMERICA
Wrley Mow11
Farley’rhilariouslyrungmgaccountof hiscon~mnwionwithIheKal?auquctwilightzonethat
ISAmericangovernment
bureaucracy.
512.95

THKJ5’TH PARADO%
CANALX4INNORTHAMKRDX
Rkhard Gwyn
Our mostnspectedpoliticalcolumnistcallson
Canadiistotakeonanew“natimtalistrgenda.” THE NUTCRACKER
fimnica Tennant.Illus. bv TellerCranston
$22.95
~mniuTennartuldToller
Cranston
bavceum.
WAR IN THE WEm
binedtheirtalentstoematea uniquelybeaudful
VOICES OF THK 1885RFBKLLION
nnderingoftbisenduringclw.ic.
20Full-colour
Rudy Wiebe and Bob Beal
illustrations.IS Black-andwhileillustndons.
In commemoration
OFthe l&M anniversary
d
$19.95
g$ieepbellion. l20 illustntlorct.519.95pa.
ANSEL ADAMS:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY
THE LlTTLE, BROWN BOOK
AweI Adams
OFANRCDOTK.9
with Mary Streel Alinder
ClllM Fadlman, FdlbJr
Thelong-awaitedaumbiographydthel~ndaly
Owr.Ulo0mtmainblSaldotlenpmfmlndsto
pbmognpher.emimnmentalistand American
ricsfmmsuchsuperbs4aytcUe~a%Sbaw,Wdde
hem. 27UBlackEkand-while
illustrations.Litde.
andPa&r. Little. Bmwn.539.95
Brown.SnOO

1

THE HANDMAID’S TALE
Margaret Atwood
Anunexpccled.
fimn!.horniymgandaltagether
cunrincinguew olthe finwe. 522.95
MONEY MAKERS!
Everett Banning and KennethBarnes
A valuableandmsightlulbookchronicling
the
liver of vnne of anadir mostuccessfiden,repreneunnl.95
WHERE’S THE TROLICH?
Alslin tlbrry Mosherl
TheFoolronRrliamemHill wdlxxm behiding.
Canada’s
bcwlard andmoslfealrdcartoonist
~sonthemud-upagam S11.95pa.
THE IACOCCA MANAGEMENT
TECHNIQUE
Maynard M. Gordon
A ujlid. oblccawqpmsalofthemrwvltiwstyle
tharha~madc~laeosaonedthcmoapnuerful erecutiverof nurtime.S21.95
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